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RURl-DECyAl CONFERENCE
Delegates FroL. .tanaimo Deanery Hear Aboit 

Genera] Synod And Cnsade Moyement
The second annual niri-decanal con

ference of the Nanaimo Deanery open
ed on Monday with Matins in St 
John’s church, Dnncan, at 10.30 a.xn. 
The aenrice was read by the Rev. A. 
Btscldaver, the honorary secretary; 
and the lesson by Archdeacon H. A. 
Collison, rural dean.

The delegates, numbering twenty' 
nine, adjourned to St John’s hall for 
the morning session. After routine 
business had been disposed of. the 
rural dean called upon the Rev. S. 
Rjrall. of Nanaimo, to give his "Im
pressions of the recent general synod 
of the Anglican church," which was 
held at London. Ontario.

In a very able speech. Mr. R}^11 
stated that no business of outstanding 
importance had been transacted at the 
synod, but that the reports of the 
standing committees showed that the 
church nad made great progress dur 
mg the past three years.

The money collected during the 
Anglican Forward Movement had 
been of inestiinable valoe in placing 
the clergy widows* and orphans' fund 
and the cler^ pensions' fund 

ad, equhable basis.onod, e 
Widitk regard to the question of re

union of the churches it was deemed 
advisable to take no forward step at 
the present time, but to wait until the 
-proposed onion between the Presby
terian. Methodist and Congregational 
churches had been consummated.

The speaker also referred to the 
wonderful work being done hy the 
Women's Auxiliary, in 1W5 it con
sisted of 22,000 members but now 
boasted of a membership of 81,000. 
The W. A. raised $41,000 for the mis
sionary work of the chnrch in 1905, 
but last year it received and disbursed 
$207^000.

The report of the M.S.CC. told of 
the splendid advance of Christianity 
in the Indian. Eskimo, and Chinese 
mission fields. -............

Bishop White;-tlT'ndnan. gave an 
account of the work in his diocese in 
China, and said that the church was 
everywhere respected and that thous
ands of Chinese were clamouring for 
Christian instruction.

A motion to institute an Order of 
Deaconesses, which would invest 
women with authority to teach and 
preach in churches was lost, as was 
also a proposal to admit women 
delegates to the general synod.

In conclusion, the speaker stated 
that the chief impressions he carried 
away with him from the synod were 
of the strength of the church, which 
the people in the west hardly realized: 
and of the gmat ability of the men 
who conduct its affairs.

The rural dean having thanked Mr. 
Ryan for his most interesting address, 
the conference adjourned to the Tea 
Kettle Inn for lunch.

ArcbdcMon Spmki
The Ven. Archdeacon E. P. Lay- 

of this diocese, who in the after
noon spoke on "Recent develop
ments in religions thought in England" 
has a most convincing manner and in 
his words conveyed great encourage
ment to all church workers, especially 
those who mi^t at times feel that 
their efforts were in vain and could 
see no direct results of their labours.

While in England for some years 
after the war, the Archdeacon came in 
contact with a movefnent which is now 
spreading all over the country. Though 
it has no definite name it is known as 
the "Movement of the Crusades." The 
object of this movepient. said Arch
deacon Laycock. was to re-convert the 
people. Thousands of the public had 
no specified denomination and it was 
to the desire to reach the "man on the 
street" that this movement tfwed 
birth.

"It is a recognised fact." said the 
speaker, "that the Church of England 
at home is the church of the country, 
yet somehow or other there is an ex
traordinary leakage of power. The 
man is still on the street and not in 
the church. He does not keep to the 
church, neither docs he take any inter
est in chnrch life and gradually has 
drifted away from the church in which 
he was baptized and »in many cases 
confirmed.

"Under such circumstances." he con
tinued,” it was quite impossible for the 
church to sit down and do nothing. 
If we are to be a militant 6hurch we 
must be prepared to fight the triple 
alliance—‘the world, the flesh and thc 
devil.’"

The speaker went on to say that in 
the old days the work of the missions 
-was very familiar. The idea was to 
seek the sinner and to bring him to 
repentance. But it had beer proved 
that the mission as a mission was not 
such a success of late years, as it had 
been in pre-war days. He held that 
it might not be the fault of the church 
entirely. In fact it was difficult to 
place the fault—to find out from 
whence the failure had emanated. The 
only thing to do Was to adopt some 
different method.

New Movettent •
"In order to get hold of the masses 

a new movement is coming into be
ing." said Archdeacon Laycock. As 
the Evangelistic aqd the Oxford move
ments had swept the country, so was 
the new movement destined to da

The title, “The Movement of the

Crusades." conveyed nothing and when 
it first started very little publicity was 
given to it except in the Church 
Times. When he visited a parish in 
Londoil. England, he was Mked to 
help in one of the Crusade movements 
held in the Medway towns. Although 
knowing very little of what was ex
pected of him. he accepted and spent 
three weeks there on this Crusade.

In all there were one hundred and 
forty-two clergymen, gathered from 
all parts vf the country, helping with 
the work. In addition there were the 
local clern of the parish, in which 
was a cathedral, and as a result there 
was a great deal of notice paid to the 
movement both through the press and 
among the people who lived in the 
parish.

Posters were displayed calling at
tention to the various meetinn and 
the "Crusaders" wore official badges. 
Excellent literature was distributed, 
for which eminent men had contribut
ed articles and long before the Crus
ade commenced all the a^oining (Mr- 
ishes, as well as this particular parish, 
were thoroughly covered in order to 
arouM enthusiasm in the work. In 
addition to the clergymen a number 
of laymen and women helped in the 
Crusade.

Archdeacon Laycock felt that prob
ably his hearers might wonder how 
this movement differed from the or
dinary mission, conference or other 
such gathering for furthering the work 
of the church. His answer was that 
the differences lay in the fact that no 
meetings were held in buildings, un
less in some institution such as a hos
pital. prison or infirmary. They were, 
otherwise, all open air meetings. There 
was no outward paraphernalia of the 
church. No surpliced choirs were 
present and the clergy were attired in 
their ordinary street costumes. No 
hymns were sung in the streets and 
there were very few prayers.

Every evening each assisting clergy
man had his own "pitch." as it was 
called, in a certain street, but the same 
subject was dealt with by all. the sub
ject being chosen each day.

Daily Procedure
The programme of each day of the 

three weeks of the Crusade was in 
most cases after this maimer:

Holy Communion was celebrated at 
7 and 8 a.m.. the services being held 
in the different noup churches. After 
breakfast the clergymen met* in the 
south transept of the cathedral for 
school and instruction. Here they 
were taught and conferred together, 
many inleresting discussions resulting. 
This occupied the whole of the morn
ing. In the afternoon the clergymen 
prepared for the evening service their 
addresses on the subject which had 
been discussed that raomiP". The in
dividuality of each speaker v 
brought out in the addresses thoug|i 
the theme was the same.

After the preparation of the ad
dresses opportunity *was afforded to 
meet one and another. There were 
many fine men gathered there, includ
ing Canon Simpson, of Derby, who. 
with other familiar figures in the 
Church of England, arc known as 
leaders of men.

In the evening the clergymen went 
to the group church for private silent 
prayer, whkk lasted from half an hour 
to an hour and was niost impressi 
After that the leaders of each group 
went to their respective pitches and 
stood on the small improvised plat
form which served the purpose of a 
pulpit. This and the processional 
cross of scarlet, were the only prop
erties employed. The last named was 
the official sign of the Crusade mcct- 
■ngs. "The scarlet crosses were ihe 
rallying point for all church people." 
said the speaker.

Between one to two thousand peo
ple were present each night at his spe
cial pitch, continued Archdeacon Lay
cock. The main point of the meet
ings was alisoliite simplicity. They 
started with a praver. The first 
speaker—there were three each even
ing—then took the stand and spoke 
on the first part of the subject. Each 
speaker invited the people to ask ques
tions and in no instance did Arch
deacon Laycock notice any attempt at 
asking flippant or irreverent questions. 
The people seemed to genuinely seek 
facts and knowledge on problems 
which had troubled them. Many a 
time extremely difficult questions were 
asked to which It was almost impos.s- 
tble to give a definite nr satisfactory 
answer. An example of just such a 
question was quoted by the speaker, 
who said that the result of the answer' 
given had been the converting of the 
questioner.

Questions were asked by people who 
did not belong to any regular denom
ination. They desired knowledge 1>«- 
fose they decided to serve Jesus Christ. 

Great Crowd Gaffierx
The concluding meeting was held on 

a Suudav when one of the densest 
crowds that the speaker had ever wit
nessed at a gathering for religious pur
poses was present. The Crusade 
movement had been so much talked 
of in the many homes that people had 
come in thousands to see for them
selves.

FIRST ANNIVERSARY
Orange Lodge Celebrates With 

Successful Dance
'I'zouhalcin Lo,l,:c. L.O.L.. wliich 

was iiiaui;tiratcd last year, celebrated 
its first anniversary on Friday when 
a most successful and cnjovablc dance 
was held in the Odd Fellows’ hall. 
Duncan.

There were about one hundred and 
twenty-five people present and they all 
showed their appreciation of the*'ex
cellent music supplied by Mrs. Emily 
Smith’s orchestra by their enthusiastic 
applause.

Delicious refreshments were served 
in Lcyland’s reslaurant. to which place 
all itic guests were invited at supper 
time.

The lodge had a memhership of thir
ty prior to the dance, but as a result 
of this entertainment ten new mem
bers were enrolled. The committee 
in charge of arrangements were Mr. 
J. Kyle, worshipful master; and 
Messrs. H. \V. McKenzie. R. Dunning. 
David Bevan and J. G. Pinson.

SUNDAY S(

(Cmtlancd oa Paac Six)

Large Attendance At Special 
Rally Day Service

Fully three hundred children and 
parents attended the first united rally 
of all the Sunday schools in the Dun
can and adjoining districts, which was 
held in the Opera House on Sunday 
afternoon.

Contingents came from Mayo. Gib- 
bins road. Glenora, Somenos and 
Quamichan and the children in Dun
can marched from their respective 
schools to the hall.

The Rev. W. H. Gibson. Koksilah. 
presided, and excellent addresses were 
given by the Rev. A. Bischtager and 
the Rev. John R. Hewitt.

Mr. Bischlager spoke on building the 
church, illustrating his talk by the call 
which came to St. Francis, of Assisi, 
to build his home church, and by the 
work of the late Canon Leakey in 
building SC John’s church. Duncan. 
He iirped upon the boys and girls to 
assist in building the church of Christ 
by bringing those who attended no 
place of worship to jjvne Slanday 
fchool.

Speaking to the older boys and girls. 
Mr. Hewitt besought each one to set 
up an ideal. Money and position were 
not everything, he held. Service to 
humanity was greater than these. Tak
ing .Abraham Lincoln. Florence Night
ingale and Elsie Inglis as illustrations, 
he shoW'cd how they had followed 
their ideals, which meant sacrifice and 
suffering before they were attained. 
Above all his hearers had an ideal in 
Jesus Christ, whom to follow was best 
and safest.

Prayer was offered by the Rev. 
Bryce Wallace and the Benediction 
pronounced by Mr. Bischlager.

The thanks of the Cowichan Minis
terial association, who organized the 
rally, was given to Miss Cowie. who 
presided at the piano: to Mr. J. D. 
Pollock, for his assistance with the 
violin; and to Mr. W. R. Waddell, tvho 
vcr>- generously gave the use of the 
Opera House without any charge 
whatever.

ELECnUC^ SCHEME
North Cowichan Council Hears 

Report—No Action Taken
.At Monday's meeting of the North 

Cowichan council. Clrs. Fox and 
(ireetr submitted the following report 
of their investigations as to the esti
mated burden the municipality would 
have to bear in entering into a hydro
electric scheme in conjunction with 
the city of Dnncan:—

Your committee beg to report that 
they have met the delegates of the 
city council, and the following de
cisions were arrived at;

1. That a thousand horse power or 
fiOO kilowatt plant is the minimum 
power needed for the two districts to
gether.

2. From data already in possession 
of the city, it was decided that the pro-
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ELKS CMRATE
Banquet Marks Anniversary Of 

Duncan Lodge Inception
Diiik';iii 1,1,Ikc No. 69, B.I'.O.E.. h,-ld 

its first anniversary banquet on Mon
day evening at Leyland’s restaurant. 
Duncan. The lodge was instituted last 
year on October 20th.

About twenty-four "Brother Bills" 
w’ere present at the function, and a 
jolly lime was spent.

Mr. Walter C. Tanner acted as 
toastmaster and kept the party alive 
the whole evening. Community sing
ing. rwitatioiis and stories by all the 
members contributed to the enjoyment 
of the evening. Solos by Messrs. F. 
Leyland. S. C. Smith. C. M. Robert- 
.son anil W. L. B. Young were graci
ously volunteered and heartily receiv
ed by the Elks, who joined in the 
chorti«e« with great enjoyment and 
vigour.

Much credit is due to Mr. Leyland. 
htniielt an KIk. for the fine manner in 
which he arranged the banquet, and 
also lo Mr. Tanner, for the efficient 
way in which he fulfilled the duties of 
toastmaster. •

The party broke up about eleven 
o’clock with the -inging of .Aqld Lang 
Syne.

HOSPmBOARD
Building Of New Wing Begins— 

Other Improvements
The regular meeting of the King's 

Datigbter.i' hospital board on Wednes
day of last week was a very quiet one 
and few matters came up for discus
sion. outside of the house committee 
and financial reports.

Miss C. Black, the new matron, took 
op her duties on October 3rd. Sep
tember was a fairly busy month. In 
all 52 patients were treated, the days’ 
treatment amounting to 858 and the 
average per day being 25.4. The total 
tvmover was $2486.10 and accounts 
passed for payment totalled $2,075.72. 

The financial report was read by 
HiltMr. K. \V. Carr iton and slimwU

considerable improvement over that 
of last month. During the absence of 
the president. Mr. W. H. KIkington. 
!dfh^ U leaving on a trip in New.' Zea
land. Mrs. J. H. Whittomc was author
ized by the hoard to sign cheques for 
the hospital.

The new building, the maternity 
w'ing. was begun this week by the con
tractor. Mr. E. \V. Lee.

The house committee brought for
ward several suggestions in their re
port regarding improvements. They 
suggested larger setting up tables for 
the operating room, enlarging the cla*>s 
room for the pupil nurses aiul levelling 
and making a new lawn on each side 
of the hospital building. .Ml these 
matters were given favourable con- 
.sideration by the board, but it was 
deemed advisable to leave the lawn 
making until the spring.

Miss M. Trenchard tendered her 
resigiiation as supervisor, to take ef
fect from October 31st. This was 
accepted with regret.

Tho.se present at the nicetiiig were: 
Mr. W. H. Elicington. president: Mrs. 
H. A. S. Morley. Victoria; Mrs. W. H. 
Elicington. Mrs. J. H. Whittomc. Mr^. 
F. H. Price. Mrs. J. L. Hird. Mrs. F. 
O. Christmas. Dr. .A. rrimro.M? Wells. 
Mr. E. W. Carr Hilton, treasurer, and 
Mr. W. H. Napper. secretary.

INDIAN BOY IS KILLED

_________ . . e pri
jeet at Skutz Falls is the mo.st feas
ible. Cliemaiiius river has been found 
too low in summer to provide the 
necessary power for a 1.000 horse 
power or 600 kilowatt plant. (This wa.s 
ascertained by tests made by the B.C. 
Hydro Metric Survey in 19x6).

3. That before expert opinion and 
sur^’eys. which would cost several 
thousand dollars, were undertaken, an 
attempt should he made to estimate 
costs, and probable sources of revenue 
from statistics already iti possession 
of the city and municipality.

4. .An estimate of costs of the Skutz 
Falls project on an equal proportion 
basis with the city is appended. It i.s 
estimated that 1/0 consumers would 
be found, and twenty-five miles of 
transmission line needed in the muni
cipality.

5. Additional estimates as follows
are also appended: (a) Estimated
costs of Skutz Falls project, city car- 
r>’ing three-quarters and municipality 
one-quarter of capital cost of plant 
and maintenance of plant, (b) EsM- 
mated costs of municipal lines only, 
including maintenance.

On Equal Batis
Estimated costs of Skutz Falls pro

ject on a fifty-fifty basis with the city.
Total capital costs of installation at 

Skutz Falls, transmission lines to
^Coni<oa«il dt Page Twelve)

AccidenUlly Shot By Playmate 
With SmaU Rifle

Shot with a .22 rifle in the hands of 
a playmate on Wcdnc.-^day afternoon 
of last week. Walter Cole, a young 
Indian boy died about five minutes 
later, before help arrived.

The boy. who was about ten years 
of age. lived with hi.s graiidfatlier. 
CItarlie Quitquarton. on the Somcuos 
Indian village, just out-side Duncan.

, .According to the stt»ry told at the 
enquiry conducted at Mr. R. H. 
Whidden’s funeral parlour by Dr. H. 
P. Swan, coroner, on Thursday, the 
boy went out shooting with two com
panions. both about his own age. St. 
Pierre .Abraham and Hubert Jnlinuy.

A'oung Pierre .Abraham handled the 
gun which he had borrowed fnnii Mrs. 
Gus Campbell, a resideal of the vil
lage. He had purchased a box of 
shells from the Cowichan Merchants 
Ltd. and the intention of the boy.s was 
to hunt pheasants.

Apparently finding no game a tin 
can was put up on a branch of a tree 
and Pierre .Abraham was shooting at 
this when the accctdeiit occurred. 
Pierre stated that he did imt know 
how Walter Cole got in front of the 
rifle but remembered the injured boy 
coming towards him with his ham! 
on his chest. The boys had all walked 
on for a few steps .when Walter had 
fallen down and Pierre had then has
tened home to tell his mother.

When the boy was returned to. life 
was found to he extinct, according to 
witnesses and the body was brought to 
the village. The accident took place 
on the McLay property, near the 
slaughter house, along the Island 
Highway towards Koksilah.

In addition to the Indian witnesses 
Mr. A. H. Lomas, Indian agent, and 
Mr. William Kicr. provincial police 
constable, were present at the enquiry.

In giving a verdict of accidental 
death. Dr. Swan severely reprimand
ed Mrs. Campbell for loaning the gun 
to the boys who were minors and had

FARMERS PRESENT CASE
Agitation For Assistance In Endeavour To Coif 

trol Game Likely To Prove Successful

(Coatianeij on Page Twelve)

Definite relief for farmers of the 
Cowichan district .who are suffering 
losses through the depredations of 
game, and a better understanding be
tween those interested in the preserva
tion of game will undoubtedly result 
from the visit oi Mr. M. B. Jackson, 
chairman of the game conservation 
board, who attended a meeting at Dun
can on Tuesday evening to hear the 
vicw> of farmers of the district on the 
matter and afterwards met mcniber> 
of the Cowichan Fish and Game as
sociation.

The complaints of the farmers were 
heard first. During the hearing mem
bers of the association also came into 
the Agricultural office, upon invita
tion and some general discussion fol
lowed. The meeting of farmers was 
eventually concluded and the game 
men presented their views. Mr. Jack- 
son was accompanied by Mr. T. B. 
Booth. Nanaimo, a member of the 
game conservation board.

During the game session Brig.-Gen. 
C. \y. Gartside-Spaight pointed out 
that if the recommendations of the 
Cowichan Game association as to the 
length of the open seasons in Cow
ichan thi.> year had been followed by 
the game board the present agitation 
would never ha .'c arisen, and this feel
ing appeared to be general among 
members <»f the association.

Opens Fanners' Case
In opening the case for the farmers. 

.Major E. \V. Grigg. president of the 
Cowichan Agricultural society, stated 
that the meeting had been arranged 
by the society in order to lay before 
the hoard definite evidence of the great 
damage being done by game in the 
district in an effort to .tecurc remedial 
measures. He pointed >>ut that in ad
dition to the society, the Cowichan 
Creamery, the Cowichan Stock Breed
ers’ association, the municipality of 
North Cowichao and the Cowichan 
Fish and Game association were re
presented.

Following the presentation of a 
great amount of data there was con- 
stderahle discussion. Mr. lacksoii in
timated that an extension oi the season 
for pheasants to the end of the year 
would probably be granted and that 
arraiigemeiits would be made so that 
farmers wlio found game destroying 
their crops could apply lo the local 
game warden for a permit at any lime 
and shoot the offending Iiirds. He 
pointed out that farmers already had 
this right in regard to deer.

Mr. Jackson asked the farmers to 
give this arratigetnen* a trial. He 
hoped that they would not pros for 
a prociaiiiicd area, pointing out how 
easily such privileges could be abused. 
Under the permit sy.<tein they would 
obtain practically the same measure of 
relief.

Capt. .A. B. Matthews. Wcstholmc: 
Brig.-Gen. F. G. VVillock. Quamichan: 
Mr. .A. j. Topliani. Kok>ilah: Mr. 
Rupert Stephens. Glenora: Mr. \V. 
Bazeti. Quamichan: Capt. I. Gaisford. 
Westholme: Mr. K. J. Bishop. Cow- 
ichan Station; Mr. I*. Clough. Somen- 
i>s I by letter): Mr. L. F. Solly. West- 
btilnie; Capt. K. K. Barkley. \Ve-t- 
holme: Reeve John N. Evans. Som- 
riio>; and Mr. G. H. Towneiid. Quam- 
ichaii. all gave dehniie information as 
(o the damage dour l«» their itwii crops, 
and ill some cases, ilaia regarding 
ilio-e of their neighbours as well. 

Depredatiofis Increase
Tile concensus of opinion was that 

the depredations of game, and particu
larly pheasant', had never been so 
great before. Evidence of the notice
able increase in the damage done var
ied from two to four years past ac- 
coriliiig to the various statements 
made. This year the damage had 
readied unreasonable proportiinis. it 
was stated.

Brig.-Cien, Willuek asserted that his 
loss this year had been $2,000 on ac
count of phea.saiits. while reports 
from other fanners gave their damage 
in varying proportions of from ten per 
cent, to two-thirds of their different 
crops. Messrs. Bazett and Stephen

Mr. Evans said that in all his ex
perience of over fifty years in the dis
trict he had not seen the deer so nam- 
erous. Mr. Jackson doubttngly shook 
his head. Last year. Mr. Evans went 
on. he had been informed that a 
passerby had seen seventeen deer in 
his fields at one time.

Remedial Meaenres
.All this evidence wa> directly caUed 

for by Major Grigg. Mr. E. W. Neel 
was asked to spexnc on remedial meas
ures. .After pointing nm that the sat
isfactory arrangements made with the 
board two years ago had been super
seded. he said that the right of the 
fanner to protect his crops at all times 
.should be recognised and that there 
should also be an open season for 
liens.

If these two points were conceded 
he ventured to say that sport wonld 
not be hurt and that sportsmen would 
get better birds. He held that the pre
ponderance in numbers was causing 
a reduction in size.

There was some discussion upon the 
last mentioned feature. Others claim
ed that tn-breeding was the cause of, 
the reduced size of the birds.

Mr. Booth intimated that he could 
bring an army of hunters from Na
naimo who would soon reduce the 
number of birds in the district.

Mr. Jackson thought that most 
farmers knew men who were good 
hunters, responsible men, whom they 
could invite lo shoot over their places 
constantly. The hunters would be 
glad to come if there w*ere the hun
dreds of birds which were spoken of.

Capt. Matthews cxpre.'Scd his opin
ion of this idea in no uncertain terms. 
.A crowd of hunters would simply 
drive the birds into the bush and none 
of them would get any birds. Mr. 
Jackson contended that his idea was 
sound.

Shoot Cattle and Horses
Capt. Barkley pointed out that many 

farmers did not like hunters coming 
over their lands because they shot 
cows, horses and other stock. Mr. 
Unotli said that he could bring men 
who knew pheasants from cows. Mr. 
Bishop asked if liis friend would fill 
his root house. It was a case of get
ting protection nr giving up the ghost. 
If a squad of hunters was coming he 

W'uutd suggest having a few men with 
guns to keep the M|uad off. Some of 
the hunters wouM not be the kind they 
wanted.

Summing up, Major Grigg said they** 
would like the pheasant season ex
tended and an open season for hens to 
the cud of the year at least. They 
would also like to have a proclaimed 
area if it would help. The farmer 
wanted no favours.but demanded the 
right to protect his crops from all 
jK'sts. be they pheasants or aphis.

Mr. Jack.soii made a statement in 
which he pointed out the value of bird 
life to the farmer and quoted the ex
perience of many of the states to the 
south where birds had Iwen extermin
ated and now miIlion> of dollars was 
being spent to bring tlicm back.

He said that there were conditions 
under which game birds could be
come a great menace—areas where 
there were only small paiciies of open 
land, surrounded by large areas of 
cover. He frankly did not think that 
these conditions applied to Cowichan.

He thought that in ibeir own inter
ests the farmers should not a.sk for 
measures aimed at the extinction of 
tile game birds. The board would uu- 
(loubieiUy take action to give relief 
to the farmers if they were sufferin.; 
grave damage.

Mr. Jackson admitted that condi
tion-. were abnormal this year. He 
did not exactly kn.iw what wa.s the 
catt'C unless it was the ilroucht. In 
the Okanagan were cases where farm
ers had had tlieir whole crop..^ «n‘ to- 
niatoe- ami cantelotipes practically 
rendered useless

He alluded to .-.oiiie anomalies. Mr 
F. B. I’emberion. next d*>..r neighhour 
>f Mr. Bisliop. was a-kiiig for 

!«ir«ls. Xt.i a year nassed. he
testified to the efficiency of corvusine ! a»scrtcd, but what some farmers in 
on some of their crops Others had j (he Cowiehati district applied to the
not been .so successful with the prepar-............................
atioii.

Impassioned appeals were m,nde by 
Mr. Bishop and Mr. Bazett to Mr.
Jackson, that something tie done to 
help the farmers.

Mr. Bazett said that he had been 
farming in the district for thirty years 
and had never seen birds so plentiful.
It was no exaggeration to s.!)' that 
there were humireds on his fields.

"We cannot stand it." he went on.
"and if something is not done farmers 
will have to take the law into their 
own hands; and you can’t Idame us."

Farmers, he considered, should be 
allowed to shoot any game at any time 
which was doing damage to their 
crops. Pheasants were not native to the 
district, it appeared as if they would 
eat anything. The native grouse gave 
little trouble.

Mr. Bishop saicl he wa.s speaking nir 
members of the Stock Breeders’ as
sociation. He gave an account of his 
own losses .ind added. “We want your 
assistance to get rid of these pests and 
if you don’t give it to us wc arc going 
to help ourselves." He* invited Mr. 
Jackson to slioot over hi- nroreny 
am’ -ee condif’ons '.ir b:m'<*lf

board lor birds.
Names Demanded

There was an instant cal! for the 
j names oi the f.irtners .an«l the rioubt 
expressed that they were luma fi«Ic 
farmers. Mr. Jackson intimated he 
could not give the names. It was 
pointed out In' some of the game men 
that the birds were undoubtedly in
tended for a change of blood.

The farmer delegate' took stropg 
exception to Mr. Jackson's idea tlutt 
they desired the extermination of the 
pheasants entirely. They desired that 
their numbers be reduced to reason- 
able propnrlloii.s. a condition which 
had obtained previously. It was real
ized that, in reasonable numbers, the 
bir<U did goo»|.

Mr. Jackson was also informed that 
his impression of the topography of 
the district was not correct. There 
was very little cleared land in pro
portion to cover. An estimate of five 
per cent was given as the proportio:t 
of cleared land.

Mr Booth said that the name ’of tk* 
lM»ar«l of which he wa> .t mentbw Was 
the g.amc conservation board, and its

(Conlinuei oa Tag? ?•»)
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CHEMAINUS NEWS WESTHOUSE DOINGS

The truss., ar. T"conZ-k'“forV”g "the
z-v "r TmV. -™ns of JiaTi^d
L.'«is.ilh- h..t,'l. Till- larur st.aiii liir-I Cunon Gibbon Stocken, Victonn, to
w';;r;j;:;rw.n;x„nrwZ^

.»nd an wt.rkiiiK, A xhip is ixpfcted i ton^«ted widience. 
m dailv irom Sctland with hricU' l»unng hts dddross he told of the 
to brick t» the bnders. ; Indians inany superstitions. He iHus-

The Anurican s>. lin.t.kdalc Iran- lnit«l with the stoiy of an Indian 
shipped 800 ton> ni >alt on f. who wanted another Indians hor.^o
.1. iW bav last week for the hOi ^alitry and persuaded the owner of the horse 
at the Gap. supernatural powers and

The \iiuriian s. I'lilitm enured could cause him to die. At the gath-
port on Momlav with sheet iron, bolt- ering of Indians to witness the exhi-
and nuts for the new burner. On lb> bition of the powers of this Indian 
same dav additional niachiiiery. in- Canon Stocken was present. The In- 
dudinK two steam rit*«ers and >omc! dinn said that he was going to pro-
saw*;. arrived f«»r the mill. i dure the bones of hi.« ancestors, but

The clam •>he11 «*c*av which carries all that was forthcoming was the bone 
the Rravel heiiiK u-ed t«-r mixing the of an ox.
concrete is back again. I Canon Stocken also told, among

On Sunday evening last tbe' many other talcs, of a poor Indian 
church .d St. Micbael’s and All | woman who die<l of consumption, and 
.Angels held its harvest festival. The | who, though she had auitc given up 
building was beautifully decorated by ; belief in her heathen relimon and had 
the Women’s .Auxiliary with flowers bt^come a believer in the Christian 
and evergreens, fruit and vegetables.' faith, was still afraid to be bapti.sed 
It was filled t<‘ cai»acity for the iesti-1 for fear she would bo separated from 
val. The service was fully choral, j her mother, of whom she was very 
The harvest hymns sung were e : fond, when .«he died.
Plough the Fields and Scatter.^ “The At the close of the meeting Canon 
Sower Went Forth Sowing." “N*o^-Yc , stocken .said he would like to visit 
Thankful 1‘coplc Come." and “O Lord Westholmc again and bring his magpe 
of Heaven and Earth and Sea.” lantern. This everyone sincerely 

The Rev. Canon Stocken. Victoria. * 
delivered a most imeresitng address 
upon his missionary work amonjtst 
the Blackfoot Imlians and gave quite 
a number of illustrations of the power

hoped he w'ould do. 
The

ot the Holy Spirit, ami the Gospel.
He said that Chief Little W alker. j' i{ is propo.sed to start a badminton 

who was in Victoria during t ic early J |„ Westholmc thi.s winter. Miss

Rev. B. Eyton Spurling thank- 
Mi Mr. and Mrs. Coppock for being 
the means of bringing Canon Stocken 
to the district, and with a .short 
prayer the meeting closed.

part <»f the year, xvas one of Ins con- Evelyn Jones has kindly consented to 
verts and recounted what a power !<»r — - - •
goi»d this man had been amongst his 
tribe. Canon Stocken ended his ser
mon with the request that the congre
gation pray for the Blackfoot Indians 
at least once a week.

The ladie- "f the congregation oi 
Calvary Baptist church are very busy 
with tlie preparations for their annual 
supper and social evening which takes 
place next week.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Che- 
inaimi- tleiural hi»spilal held a special 
nieetini: at the hi»me of Mrs. Irving 
P. Smith on Monday, to discuss plans 
for the ho>pital hall. Eighteen niem- 
bers were present with the president,
Mrv. Reed, in the chair.

It was decided to hold the annual 
bail in the thir«l week in November 
and adverti-ing will be arranged for 
immediately. The general preparations 
for the supper are m the capable h.nndv 
of .Mrs. 1. I’, ismith and Mrs. .1. Tay-. 
lor. .Mr>. jarrett. Mrs. Reed. Mrs.'
.Adams. Mrs. Simrling. Mr>. F. Uork.
Mrs. A. Work and Mrs. Craig will , ^
colUct tl>. dlal.lv-. M,-,rs. H..»ar.l daughter, Mrs. Watson 
Brox.’ six-piece orchestra will be cn- • Vancouver, 
gaged. Mrs. Jarrett has promised t** | 
arrange for an orch* *.tra for the sup- j

act as secretary. The club hopes to 
meet on Saturday afternoon in the 
Community hall.

Harx’cst thank.sgiring scrxnce was 
held in All Saints’ church. West- 
holme, on Sunday, conducted by the 
Rev. H P. FitzGerald. The church 
was beautifully decorated by members 
of the Ladies’ Guild.

The phea.sant and duck shooting 
season opened on October 15th, ajid 
many hunters went out to try their 
luck. Both phca.sants and ducks ap
pear to be very plentiful this year 
and some good bags were made. Mr. 
F. L. Hutchin.son and party had a 
very pleasant .shoot on the opening 
day.

Mrs. W. Cook, Lake Cowichan, wa.« 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Ronsall, for the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Holman arc 
visiting relatives in Washington.

Mr. B. W. Devitt paid a vi.sit to the 
capital city last week.

Mrs. L. M. Burkin is visiting her 
Piei*ce, in

ptr extra., Mr. ,\. Work ami Mrs. | LAKE LOWICHAN
Jarrett will deenrate llie supiur rooin. j --------
All the table arratiKements were left Kamloops Man Buys Cowichan 
over until the Noveinher n.eetini:. Merchants’ Branch Store

very dainty tea was .eryed hy
Mr., K.’ M. Cook. Mr.. I". U. Carr 
Hilton and Mr.. I. I’. Smith.

Mr.-. Daniels rnteriamed at lea one 
afternoon last week. The drawing 
ro«»m wa> very prettily decorated with 
lovely autumn hlo•i^o1us and leaves

Now Is The Time
TO START YOUR

Christmas Presents
FANCY WORK IN ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS

Pleated Skirls, for
We still have a few Serge Skirts, for
Chappy Coat Sweaters, for —.................
Shetland Cardigans, from--------
Bru.shed Wool Cardigans, from
Pullovers, from — .-----
Girls’ Sweater Coats, at ---------- -----

$6.9S
»2.0«
Se.’rO
92.7S
J6.00,
J2.00

_»3.75

*>5"' inper yard ---------------
Silk Broadcloth, at ......... . .
Satinettes, blue, mauve, and Un, at
Pongee Silk, per yard ------- ---------
Paillettes, in all shades, at
Spun Silk, at
Crepe de Chines, nt ...._

. S1.50
__ $1.25
------- 75f
„ $1.15
__ $1.85

$1.35
-$1.85

We have all you need for the Baby in Our Baby Department.

We are Agents for Henurtitehing and Picot Edge. 
Also for The Designer Patterns.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

A GOOD STORE FOR 
GOOD SERVICE AND GOOD VALUE

Hallowe’en Lanterns, Pumpkins, and Other Novelties.
Card.s and Gnme.< for a Good Time, Suitable for the Season,

ALL AT

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET,-------------DUNCAN, B. C.

Mr. and .Mrs. K. McKi-nzic and tuci'r 
child are leaving the lake thi< week, 
the Cowichan Merchant*; Ltd. having 
Mild their branch store here. The pur-1 
chaser was Mr. F. Bush, of Kam-

and till- Iva lahlv na. r.ntrvd vvith a] "'ifr' McK.nzic. a. maiiacvr ..i the 
va**e nf hcnutifiil Michaelmas daisies I j,ad made himself very popular j
and clematis. A very dainty tea was his courteous and Imsiiusslike
sH-rvtd. Imuniur and he and his family will he

The invited guests were Mrs. J. .A. j,reatlv missed at the lake. At the! 
Humhird. Mrs. Evans. Mrs. J- L. iitnc the good wi-hes of the dis- |
.Adam**. Mr.-. .Linu s Cathcart. Mrs. are extended to the new propri-,
Grie**hach. Mrs. J. h. Marshall. Mrs. ;
E. Howd. n .and Mr-. H. McKmnon. , ,„cnilurs <»f the hatcherv staff I

A very plea-ant an«l sociable time a^e now engaged in obtaining the an-1 
was enjoyed. Dilightiul iim-ical se- „„aj suppiv of spring salmon eggs, 
lections xvere t>laycd «>n the gramo- .,,„j „.j|h |b^. number of fish in
phone during thi Mternofm. ihc river there is every pn»spect of

Mrs r.imner Jachson and Miss 3
Kathleen Jacobson have returned' j^aps in Spectacle lake have
home after a nu»st pleasant visit ot p^ working order in readiness
two Weeks’ duration <jKnt with rela - . _

POWER PLANTS 
INSTALLED

PRIVATE PLANTS 
OVERHAULED

A. CHITTY 

ELECTRICIAN
WIRING FOR 

POWER AND UGHTING

PHONE 193 R 2.

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

BOX 70.

Jfihnstone and Miss C. Marshall.
Mrs. Harcourt Sunderland with her 

son has been visiting her mother and 
father. Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lomas. 

f)n Friday afternoon Mrs. Ishistcr 
, . _ and Mrs. R. Miller entertained a

for the spawning season of the F.ast-; number of ladies at whist. Five

hern the guest of Mr. :*n«l Mrs. 1). ‘ purpf*se of further propagation. J. H. Castliy and Mrs. G. K. Gillespie 
tied for second place and on the draw

Murray, Im. r.tnr,„..l Immv ... Cmru-- t'i... mc.s.ary Inml’ .„'r The hnihling yfr;.'Gin..VTyi:; rhVl«
nay. B« fore having she wa- tlu gu« -t ^.^-hool have now been oh-
of honfUir at a tea given by Mi-s (.race ,aim’d and a cheoiic for $2.(X)0 has been 
Murray. Th..-e present were the forwarded to thi department of edit- 
Mis-e- D. Thomp-on. (.race Murray, faihm.
Rn-altt:d Lepper. H«»we. 1 j| ^......... ^ . .....................................
Ouida .McCo-h and Kl-ic Jacobson.' ^.f biitiding will he called
.A very plea>ant altern«*<'n was spent. f,„. .ihortly. as preparation of the plans 

The kcv. Canon .*iUKk« n. \ ictoria. yp,] specifications has been under way 
was the xveek-end guest of the Kcv. .ending the conclusion of negotiations 
H I’.xion and Mrs. .Spurlmg. „iih regard to financing the scheme.

Ernie Cathcart is the gnest of Ins financial arrangements were made 
grumlpareitt-. Mr. and Mr-, r. H.. ihrough Messrs. I’emherton & Son, 
I’orter. Saliair. ... j Victoria.

Mrs. K, \\ hinaker. \ ictoria. is Tuesday afternoon of last week
the gm-t of her hrother- n-Iaw andJ^j^s. F. J. Reed entertained a few 
sister. Mr. and Mr-, hredenck Btach- at whist. The first prize was
ani. jwon by Mrs. S. .Alexander, second

Miss Munvl Porter was the wcek-lpriac by Mrs. H. Dawson, ami conso- 
end guest of her broihrr-m-law and fatton by Mrs, R. Miller. Very nice 
sister. Mr and Mrs. F. W orx. I refreshments were served after the

Mr. and Mrs. Pndham and child. | ^grds 
of Victoria. w»re guests of Mr. and] xiic guerts included Mrs. Carl 
Mrs. N. F. Lang, la-t "eek. I Swanson, Mrs, Dawson. Mrs. Fred

Mrs. Boudreau and her infant Swanson. Mrs. W. Baylis. Mrs. VV. 
daughter returned home on Thursday Grossklcg. Mrs. I. H. Castlev. Mrs. 
from -he local hospital , r. MJHer. Mrs. D. Madill. Mrs. R.

Mr. and Mr*;. H. Dobm-on and Miss ; ii^.cch. Mrs. J. I’inson. Mrs. Scott. 
Margaret Dohmsi.n have returned! 5. Alexander and Miss Lock-
home after spending a very enjoyable ■ wood.
two weeks holiday in \ ancouver. j Another very enjoyable afternoon 

Miss Byrd, matron of the Chemain-; ^pp„, ^vhen Mrs. D. Madill en-
05 hospital, has return^ after spenf ; ,^rtaincd a few frietto- for whist and 
ing several weeks with her tather m 1 „„ Wednesday of last week. The
Victoria. ... . . I event was held in honour of Mrs. T.

Mr. H. C. Moiiai has murned home Greensmilh. who is going to Trail 
to Vancouver after -pending a very j her husband shortly. The prize 
pleasant visit with his sonon-law and ; ^,in„„s were First. .Mrs. R. Miller; 
daughter. Mr. and .Mrs. F. B. Carr. cons$ilaiion. Mrs. Carl Swanson. 
Hilton, hnllcrs lake. ; Those present were Mrs. H. Daw-

Miss Horence How • u;as the week-r^ Mrs. W. Baylis.
end guest of Mr. at.d Mrs. Gunner S. Alexander. Mrs. Isbi-ter. Mrs.
Jacobson. ^ . Fred Swanson. Mrs. C. Swanson, Mrs.

There was a heavy aownpour of ram r Miller. Mrs. T. A. Greensmilh. Mrs. 
Monday and Tuesday of asi F. Reed. Mrs. Turner. Miss Dickson
Bright days with some wind prevaded j Mis- Lockwood, 
during the latter part of the week. The j Mrs. F. J. Reed was hostess at a mah

I jong party at her home on Thursday.
' Three tables were in play. The first 
' prize was won by Miss M. Lockwood 
! and the second by Miss Ethel Johns- 
I tone. Very nice refreshments were 
served.

con-o]ati«»n prize went to Mrs. H. 
Daw.son.

Those present were Mrs. Carl Swan- 
. . . , . son. Mrs. Fred Swanson. Mrs. G.

prol.al.lt- that icn.lcr- f..r tho Stilly. .Mrs. H. Daivson. Mr-. \V. Bay-
..... ---------r.illfspn-. Mrs. R.

Beech. Mrs. D. Madill. Mrs. F. J.

temperatures were. Max.
Sunday ............................ 60
Monday ........................ -JS
Tnc.sday ..........................
Wednesday 60
Jhn^''“y ................ H

Better be safe than sony. 
good seeds.

Min.
40
36
48 
SO
49 
39 
46

Those pre-eni were Mrs. C. Stclly, 
.Mrs. Keast. Mrs. C. K. Gillespie Mrs. 
! Cook. Mrs. Turner. Mrs. H. T. Hard- 

Plant ingc. Mrs. S Seholcy. Miss Lockwood. 
Miss Jones. Mi-s \Vagstaff, Miss E.

Mrs. ............................
Reed, Mrs. McDonald. .Mrs. J. H. 
Castley. Mrs. .Alexander. Mrs. .Archer. 
Mrs. Lee. Mrs. H. T. Hardinec, Mrs. 
Turner. Mrs. S. Jxcholcy. Mr-. VV. 
Grosskleg. Miss Lockwood. Miss 
Wagstaflf and Miss Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. Hemming.sen and 
family spent a few hours at the lake 
on Saturday.

Mr. R. Manley, bridge in-pector. 
and his crew, are engaged in getting 
out cedar piling to replace defective 
piles in the Riverside wagon bridge, 
whim is to be pul in good repair.

The old piling of the demolished 
bridge at McCallum's Landing still 
constitutes a hindrance to navigation 
and residents consider it should be 
removed immediately. On Saturday 
night and Sunday a log jam was form
ed against these piles and cau-ed an 
obstruction until removed.

The folloxsing guests registered 
the Cowichan Lake hotel during the 
week: L. G. Peak. Nanaimo: D. Glen- 
denning. Vancouver; C. E. Tey, Thetis 
Island: Major E. H. Edmond. Vic
toria: Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Doulton. New 
Zealand: Mr. and Mrs. West and Miss 
Manners. Mill Bay: Miss Tyson. Van
couver: Mr. and Mrs. Terry. Victoria: 
J. C. Hawkins. Duncan.

Mr. and Mrs. Baird, who for the 
past three months have been guests 
of the Ciiwichan Lake hotel, arc re
turning to their home in Honolulu by 
the R.M.S. Makura. which railed o 
Wednesday of last week,

YOUNG PEOPLE’S LEAGUE

RegnUr Meeting — Organization Of 
Badminton Club Is Completed

At the regular meeting of the Dun 
can Young People’s league on Mon 
day the topic of the Christian En 
deavoui department was taken by the 
Rev. John R. Hewitt, being the first 
chapter of Sherward Eddy’s book.

ng the Crisis." The leader was 
Miss Gwen Hopton and Miss Gwen- 
nic Owens was the vlcc-pres’dcnt in 
charge.

.At the subsequent business meet
ing it was decided to hold a Hallow
e’en social.

Further steps were taken to organ
ize what is to be known as the Young 
People’s Leafpie Badminton chib. Mr. 
W. M. Fleming bci-- elected presi
dent and twenty members being en
rolled. Play is to start early in No
vember in the Methodist church hall.

All pulletb should be removed to 
their laying quarters by the Ia.«t of 
this month.

TORTURED BY
RIffiUMATISM

Winnipeg Lady Finds Dreco The 
First Medicine To Help Her. 
Pains are Disappearing and She 
Continues Treatment With 
Every Confidence.

There Is no worse torture to the hu
man system than rheumatism. Gen
erally, it is traceable to faulty action 
of the organs of digestion. Poisonous 
waste matter is not properly eliminat
ed from the system, which, wherefore, 
becomes weak and susceptible. Dreco 
cleanses the system thoroughly, tones 
up the viUl organs of digestion, and 
purifies the bl<^, thus enabling the 
body to throw off many distressing ail
ments. Read how it helped Mrs. C. A. 
Horton, of 375 Graham Avenue, Win
nipeg, Man., aa told by Mr. Horton.

“My wife has taken three bottles of 
Dreco and says that it has given her 
great benefit. It i.s the first medicine 
to help her. Her joints and muscles 
used to swell up and get stiff and 
sore and pains in her back were very 
bad. These have been greatly re
lieved since taking Dreco and she is 
continuing the treatment with confi
dence.”

Dreco is Nature’s own system clean
ser and regulator. It is made from 
the pure juices of herbs, roots, barks, 
and leaves, and contains no mercury, 
potash, or habit-forming drugs.

Dreco is being specially introduced 
in Duncan by J. W. Currie, and is sold 
by a good druggist everywhere.

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

AT oar large and modem plant 
on Vancouver Island we canw 
an extensive suppljr of B. C. 

forest products, that put ns In
position to meet an; or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached b; the 
C. P. B. and C. N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 

Company, Limited
GENOA BAY, B. C.

Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN. B. C. Phone 25. DUNCAN.
Code; A.B.C. 5th Edition.

WE CARRY AN EXTENSIVE LINE
of all building material 

at our town yard.

Phone or write us 
for a quotation on 
your requirements.

Common Lumber 
Kiln-Dried Finish

Flooring and V-Jolnt 
Cedar Shingien, Roofing, 
Building Paper, 
Mouldings, Sash and Doors 
Beaver Board 
Nails

HILLCREST LUMBER CO., LTD.
Phone: Town Yard 75. Sawmill 285

COWiCHAN MEAT MARKET
BETTER MEATS AT LOWER PRICES 

Our market is always at the top for choice goods. 
Our prices cannot be beaten.

USE MAINS’ MEATS ONCE—MEANS ALWAYS.

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. 0. BOX 825

LEADER CONDEN^ ADS. BRING RESULTS
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REPOSTS ON TOUR
l>tcdd«nt Of Chamber Outlines 

Objecu ^ Resultt
The followtae report up<m tte 

of Vancouver laand, made by the \K- 
toria Chamber of 
tion has been submittrf to the 
tors of the chainber by Mr. C. P. W. 
Schwengert, president of the orgsni- 
sstion. It recounts the w*sops for 
the tour and the line ^ 
upon to endeavour to bring into being 
a co-operative organisation on the Is-

**11 has been increasingly obvious 
over a long period that the PWP®*; 
.and dev^ment on VsnrowJ^d 
has not proceeded in confomuty with 
its great natural resources and tourist
oosmbilities. Amongst many deUirent

may be mentioned the follow-

*^iT’ The liquidaUon of <rar irnn^e 
timber areets, the proceed* of which, 
by way of royalti“ 
sea, iiutead of hei 
the benefit of the

THE C0WICHAN i-KAnea, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.C.

criticism is not directed

?^rs«S?i?d‘?s'S3l«
they contributed over *200,000 per 
■rear in cash to the government omce 
there, with very littie return expendi
ture in thU district, ud it is now pro-

**2. The discrimination against this 
island by the imposition of the Lu^ 
ber ArWtrary, which is forcmg the 
Urge bulk of our timber to bo cut on 
the mainUnd and prevsntiM the ere^ 
tion of new mills on the tidewaters of 
Vancouver Island.

“8. The gasoline and motor taxes 
which were earmarked for the to- 
provement of the roads of each dis
trict. are not being ei^ 
as the IslMd’s contribut 
Mined, on our own roads.

will, in time, be entirely depl^ and 
the beauties of our tlmberland fr^ a 
tourist Mint of view cotoddent^ 
destn^, without any other created 
asset to take thdr place.

"Your delegation was impressed 
■with the urgent necessity of som co- 
operativc action being taken tobring
^ifX%^^I?r«fd'’with the 
entire population bdiind them so that 
intensive and continuous effort may be 
made to remedy the present condlbm 
and produce that dense of proap^to 
^lA our resources justify us in feel-

“f'WiSh tuf *Ject in dew, we visit- 
€d the various communities on this is
land and had splendid meetiiigSp em
phasising the necessity of elimmating 
all sectionaUsm and 
to remedy the many injostices that 
exist. ^ ,

. Meetings Are Sncccssfnl 
"^ese meetings were in every case 

a pranomMed success, and we received 
assurances from each ud vrm co^ 
munity that they would be right wito 
the rest of the island to a man in 
lending their assistance to any well- 
defined and thought out scheme that 
would reach the objective aimed for. 
We were urged on every hMd to fol
low up the movement by quick action.

slmlsiMfinn nmiMMUb to hs«0
after

DOMINION OF CANADA 

VICTORY LOAN BONDS
MATURING 1st NOVEMBER. 1924

THE BANK OF MONTREAL, under authority of the MinUter of Finance, 
prepared to redeem the above bonda in full at maturity, without charge, 

at any of its Branches in Canada.
Rjr the convenience of owners of the bonds, the Bank of Montreal will accept 
the bonds at any time prior to November 1st, and will make payment in each case 
on November 1st, either by issuing a cheque or by placing the amount to the 
owner’s credit in the books of the Bank, as the owner may desire.

black cats cut from black paper or 
cloth, the witches’ kettle Md biroim 
black bats, witches’ hats wth pointed 
crowns, and the wise old owl who 
isn’t afraid of the witch or her cat, 
are the chief figures used at this sea
son. Ghosts are also, popular, because 
of the "scary” element.

Blind Fate ^
One way of having fortunes told at 

a Hallowe’en party is to suspend from 
strings in a doorway, a few in^es 
apart, a thimble to signify spinster- 
hood, a coin to indicate wealth, a can
dy heart to indicate a sweetheart, ^a 
stone to Indicate 
travel, and so on.

dipped in cold water. Turn it out on 
a buttered platter and when cool 

h pull till white; then cut in 
pieces with a knife or scissors.

hard road to

Then blindfold the player in the 
middle of the room, turn her around 
three times, face her towar^ tte 
door, and have her walk through with 
one hand stretched out 
she touches ■with her hand will indf- 
cate her future for the conung yw.

The same thing can be done witt 
fortunes written on the backs of yel
low paper pw^kiM h^J m the door.

By Hallowe’CT it is cold enou|* 
weather for a toffy pull of the good, 
old-fashioned sort. Here is a reciTC 
from Alice Bradley, one of the teach
ers in a famous school of cookery:—

One cup of sugar; two-thirds of a 
cup of com syrup; one and a hall 
toblespoonfuls of butter; one-third of 
a cup of water. Melt the butter in a 
saucepan, add the sugar and com sy-. 
rup and the water, stir it until the 
sugar is dissolved. Then bnng it to 
the boiling point, and boil without 
stirring till it makes a hard ball in 
cold water.

Pour it on a marble slab or white

The High school has just completed 
one more terra in its history—almost. 
Just at present reviews and last-min-
..a_ fhss orHpr ot the

IV Si a • w . .a, ....
ute pr«)’arations are the order of the 
day. October examinations loom up and. failing payment. His Worship, 

H. Burgess, will hold a court session, 
and the delinquents will be brought to
^“csmes of football and basketball 
with outside teams were dismssed and 
it was decided to communicate with 
Nanaimo and arrange matches as 
soon as finances would permit.

Present at the meeting were H. 
Young, prime minister; B. Bncn 

scnool ana mtena, ...................... Mix. R. ^omc, 1. Mel^
'‘¥hl'|irV.’baskrtb^li ream is to start IXards.Thomas,®m&

_ _____ li t crmmA ran rtrM

large on the horizon and sports are 
thrust in the background.

There is still some activity outside, 
however, about the football Rrounds. 
On Friday, the boys of the High 
school engaged in a friendly game 
with the public school. Score; 0-0.

Ronald Roomc. newly elected ap- 
Uin of the “High" team, is on the 
look out now for new material in the 
school and intends to wipe out the

me gins u«sac*u«ui —
its season on Thursday, if a game can 
be arranged across the way. ^

At a meeting of the cabinet last 
week Jack MelBn. minister of finance, 
was instructed to post jhe names of 
all those who are behind with fees

ment 'reached at Nanaimo and - —

Boards of Trade of Vancouver IslMd, 
and place the entire matter before 
him, with the sumtion that he 
should gather together represenU- 
tives from each district, and either de
cide to re-oManixe the present Aw 
dated Boards upon lines with high 
and intensive functioning power, or 
the creation of some new organisation 
to deal with the whole subject 

-We submit that the matter U 
such far-reaching importance to tte 
future prosperity of this island that 
it is wdl deserving of the emtion of 
some body of men who will rive of 
thdr time and ability «neroudy, rad 
will be supported in the expenditure 
of such money as is necessary to pro
duce required results.”

Homemaker’s Comer
By Courtcval 

HISS AUCB L. WEBB. 
Stole College of WesUagton

Hallowe’en Comuig
HaUowe’en wtU shortly be here, and 

already plans are being made for <m- 
tertoiiunento that ni,^t. the last night 
of the mooth. . , ^ ^

It gets its name from the fart ^t 
it is the night (or e^ng) before 
All HaUowmas, or AU Saints* Day.

For some hundreds of year^ 
strange cortumes, practiw Md 
charms have been practised on this 
nil^t, and though superstitutton^ 
not 80 common as it used to ^ smi 
we may find those who honestly be- 
Ueve that a girl who will take a can
dle at exactly rddnii^t and go into a 
dark room and look into a looktog- 
glass, will see peering over her 
Aoulder the face of ber future hus
band.

It is impossible to trace the origin 
of many of these snperetitions, and 
none of them eeens to hove nny ren- 
neetion with AU Sninte’ Dny. ^ 
they give nnlimited tqiportunity tor 
fan at a party, and provide the hoet- 
eis with a wide choice in deeoratims 
and programme.

Black and orange are usually the 
colours chosen, probably on account 
of the orange of the ptunpUns of 
whudi the gobUn heads are so ofto 
made, by aeoepbig them out and rat
ting faces andlnaerting a lighted 
candle so toe boy mn early it out, 
to look torangh aaU&nira’ windows 
and scare toeStS^^b^de.

These pnmpkiiis, and witches and

to moisten tt siignuy. nmore ut. 
edges have time to get hard, fold them 
over into the centre. This keeps the 
candy soft. Bnt distuib the canto H 
little ae possible, so as not to mAe it 
sugar, and spoil its pulling qnalities

When it U cool enongji eo yon can 
handle it withoot banting yoor hanto 
knead it until it is firm, add such fia- 
vouring as yon choose (perhaps pep- 
ermint to some, lemon to another lot, 
maple to still another piece), then 
p^ it over a hook or with the two 
hands, until it is white, cut it with 
scissors into bare.

It can be wrapped in squares of 
oiled tissue, if you wimt to make it 
b^orehand. But half the fun of 
talto is the making of it, and ranch 
wUl bo eaten before the time comes 
to put it on buttered plates.

Salt Water Taffy _ .
A recipe for salt water taffy in- 

clodes one and a half rapa of brown 
angnr; half a rap of corn syrop; 
three tablespoonfnls of hotter; half a 
cup of cold water; one and a half tea- 
spoonfuls of salt; half a toblrepoon 
of glycerine; and one and a half tea- 
spoonfuls of vanilla.

Put the sugar, syrup, butter, and 
water in a saucepan or iron kettle; 
boil, stirring occasionally, to the hard 
ball sUge. Add the salt and glycerine 
and pour it out to cool enough to 
handle. Pull it till it turns light col
oured, adding the vanilla a little at a 
time as you pull. Pull it out into 
round sticks nnd rat in small pieces 
with sciasore, and wrap in waxed pa
per, or spread on sheets of it or on a 
buttered plate.

Vinegar Candy
If you want a different candy to 

null, you mi^t try another recipe^ 
Two tablespoonfals of butter; ^o 
raps of sngar; and half a cup of vtne-

*^elt the butter in an iron kettle or 
saucepan, then add the sugar and 
vinegar, stir till the sugar is dissolv- 
ed, washing down any sugar crystals 
on the k^e sides with a batter brush

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

MILL BAY FERRY
Daily schedule, including aredto®- 
Lv. Brentwood -v. Mill Bay
(Verdier Ave.) 

7.30 a.m.
9.00 a.m. 

11.00 a.m.
1.00 p.m.
3.00 p.m. 
5.15 pan.

SAVES

(Camp Point) 
8.16 a.m.

10.00 a.m.
12.00 noon
2.00 pan. 
4.30 p.m.
6.00 p.m.

o«.^,o MILES 
Handles any sire car. 

Fare—Car and Driver, 76f and np 
Phone 7037 and Keating 7 M.

YOUR
Grocery Order

Will Be
Appreciated

At The Quality Store
You w-m find, at this store, an eager desire to 

please you with even the smallest purchase, and an 
extensive stock of High Quality Groceries, their 
freshness and cleanliness ensured by reason of our 
large turnover. Our phone and delivery service 
bi-ings our store right to your own door. We guar
antee, unreservedly, all our merchandise, for, “If, 
for any reason, our goods fail to please you, money 
instantly refundetL”

icr; o. Diicn. c.. 
Mix. ”R."Rpomc. J. Mellin. H. Bur- 

iss. G. Dirom. B. Berdan. J. W. 
^dwards. A. Lomas, ministers with 
portfolio; Ro^cr Younq. minister 
without portfolio. ________

Get farm machinery ready for the 
winter. Bad weather may set in 
soon.

COWICHAN AGRICULTURAL SOdETT
CONDENSED STATEMENT SEPTEMBER 30th, 1924

uABicrriES
Debentures on Hall Bulling ——--------------
Insuianee, Interest and Sin&ig Fund------------
Sundry Creditors as per list------------------------- ------ ^

1,000.00 
. 2,148.40

ASSETS
Hall Building and Gtunnds —------ —
Furniture. Piano and other equipment
Sundry Ddttore as per list --------------
Cash on hand nnd in bank---------------

Excess of Liabilities over Assete

. *14,885.76 
1,211.74 
1,10685 

. 1,696.61

*18,849.46 
. 1,298.94

820,148.40

Members’ Fees .
Entertainments --------
Hall Account—R^pts

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
REVENUE

Disbureements

Powder Account—Receipts--------
Disbursements

Horticultural Branch—Su^lus 
Fair and Agricultural Activities . 

Disbursements---------------

. * 2,27784 

. 1,89182

. * 1,07684 

. 1,024.61

____* 8815 -41
__ 2823.88

Loss—Being excess of Expenditures over Revenue

704.00
410.08

88682

51.63

16.45

69183

881A4
* 8,091.46

EXPENDITURES

MliTto^Mrrirtc^vito
Account—66% --------—^— ...

Audit Fees, 1928AUUIL VWO, -----------------------------------
Legal Expenses—Aereemcnt 
Donation-^Kennel Qub ---- -
D^rre'SS'on on Building and Fixtnr^

688.62

75.00

16.00 
5.00

881.08
* 3,091.45

ThU advertisement U inserted giatuitonsly by courtesy of 
The Cowichan Leader.

CANADIAN RECORD OF PERFORMANCE
Eight Cowichan Cows Qoalify-Foiir Jerseys And Four Holsteins-Eoreka 

FroScsome Oxford Has Nine Qualified Daughters
Below are the latest records for 

cattle qualifying for Record of Per
formance as foniUhed to the Cowich- 
an Stock Breeders’ assocUtion. Ann

of Glenora is the ninth daughter of 
Eureka FioBcsome Oxford to qualify.

Owner Yis.-Days
Age

Name

sK&’issai 90616
92802
81872

HOLSTEINS—365 Day CUss 
8-55 tUnary OUve Sylvia------

L. F. Solly. WetUioIma 60281
HOLSTEINS—305 Day CUts 

6 yis. S. C. P. Komdyke Lottie

W. WaldoD, Duncan _ 
H. H. BaaatL Kokailab L. P. sSTwostiuto 
L. F. Solly, Westholme

18988
18990
U7B
9949

2-47
8-186
4-142
5^0.

JERSEYS—365 Day Class 
Ann of Glenora

I’s Elmoia.Corfleld CowsUp’s 
Viotetit Oxford Jw — 
Lakevtew Royal Lassie .

IbB.
MflV

lbs.
Fat

Per cent, 
of 
Fat

Days
in

Milk

1
... 12581 425 SA9 866

10390 361 8.47 857
17604 630 8.58 866

14402 492 3A2 806

8069 414 5.13 365
8011 422 657 866
7986 486 6.46 386

.. 9790 536 5.47 365

PHONES 223 — 216 PHONES 
THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 

AND SATISFACTION
Peacock Buckwheat Flour, per pkt. 
Olympic Pancake Flour, per pkt.

_45c

. bottles.
...„55c

Pride of Canada Maple Syi-up, 30-oz. bo 
Kelly Confection Waffle Syrup, per jug .
Pan Yan Pickles, An Appetizing Rehsh, Mr jar, 40c
Curtis Pimentos, for garnishing, per bottle----- 2^
Mrs. Nolets’ Dutch Brcad, per carton —. 
Campbell’s Pork and Beans, li-Ib .tins, 2 tins for 3^
Ghirardelli’s Chocolate, 1-Ib. tins, per tin------- 55c
Gorman Eckardts’ Stuffed Olives, 10-oz. bottles,

per bottle -...........—....................... ........^
Sunswett Prunes, 2-lb. cartons, per carton------3m
Bird’s Custai’d Powder, per pkt....... ................. 20c

1-lb. tins, per tin
Monk and Glass Custard Powder, per 1-lb. tin, 50c 
Holbrook’s Custard Powder, 1-lb. tins, per tin, 50c
Symington’s Pea Flour, 1-lb. tins, per tin —....50c
Robertson’s Patent Groats, 1-lb .tins, per tin —55c 
Robertson’s Patent Barley, l-ft. tins, per tin —55c
Eagle Brand Lobster, Js, per tin.......................~30c

4s, per tin......-...-...-.......................-.....—5^
Crosse & Blackwell’s Lobster, 4s, per tin ------ 30c

4s, per tin.................. .....—— .....- ------5^
Finest French Mushrooms, per tin....... ..... —^
Finest Frcnch Beans, per tin................-... -..—3m
Finest French Peas, per tin------ ------------ ---~35c

NEW GOODS! JUST ARRIVED!!
Bambonn Whole French Cherries, per lb----- ^...„,75c
Lindeboom Frou Frou Wafers, 1-lb .tins, per tin, 7^

Cheese, per lb........
Iton Cheese, per lb.

Finest Gorgonzola Cheese, per lb. 
vTishStil “

Dutch Soft Edam Cheese, per
Finest EngTi

70c
90c
50c
30c
55c
55c

Yacht Club French Sai-dines, per tin... _ .
Crosse & Blackw’ell’s Chicken Broth, per tin.—
Crosse & Blackwell’s Hare Soup, per tin..... ...—
Crosse & Blackwell’s Thick Mock Turtle Soup,

per tin......... -................................... .....—55c
Crosse & Blackwell’s Thick Oxtail Soup, per tin, 55c
Rowntree’s Cocoa, 4-lb. tins, per tin ............-. 30c
Lyle’s English Golden Syrup, 2-lb. tins, per tin, 25c

SPECIAL JAM VALUES
Beach-Eakins’ Strawberry Jam, 4-Ib. tins, a tin, 85c
Empress Strawberry Jam, 4-tb. tins, per tin .......85c
King-Beach Strawberry Jam, 4-lb. tins, per tin, 75c
King-Beach Plum Jam, 4-tb. tins, per tin..... ...60c
King-Beach Greengage Jam, 4-lb. tins, per tin. 60c
King-Beach Prune Jam, 4-lb. tins, per tin..... ..60c
Keiller’s Little Chip Marmalade, per jar... ......- 30c
Malkin’s Best Marmalade, 4-lb. tins, per tin...... 75c
Empress Marmalade, 4-lb .tins, per tin.......... ....80c

Tillson’s Natural Health Bran, per pkt.
Grape Nuts, 2 pkts. for — -....... .......
Shredded Wheat, per pkt --------
Post’s Bran Flakes, 2 pkts ------------
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes, 2 pkts, — -----
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 7 pkts.
Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes, 9 pkts. 
Robinson’s Orange Peel, per lb....
Robinson’s Lemon Peel, per lb. 
Saanich Brand Clams, per tin

_15c
™35c
_35c
$1.00

.$1.00

....35c
...35c

Crosse & Blackwell’s Sockeye Salmon, 4s, per tin 20c 
Is, per tin............ ......—..........  -... ....... -35c

Horseshoe Brand Salmon, 4s, per tin......... ...... 20c
Is, per tin------- ------ ------------------------ 35c

Nonsuch Liquid Stove Polish, per bottle 
Black Knight Stove Polish, per tinBlack Kmght Stove rousn, per nn----
Saniflush, The Labour Saver, pqr tin _

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 216
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NORTH ^WICHAN
Protests Against Heavy Burden 

On Land For School Costs

With very little discussion the re
port of the committee upon hvdro- 
electrical proposals was acc^teu and 
ordered fifed l»y the North Cowichan 
council at a meelinc on Monday. The 
final conclusion, that Ne*rih Cowichan 
could not enter into the scheme on 
account «»f the estimated cost, which 
was based on hKures obtained by the 
joint committee, was regretted. A 
copy of the report on the estimated 
cost is given in detail on another page.

Mr. C. F. Davie. M.L.A.. attended 
the meeting at the request of the 
council an<l was asketl to assist in 
several matters when the House sits 
at X'ictoria next month.

The co.st of schools. Reeve John N. 
Kvans staled, threw too large a bur
den upon the land. He did not ex
pect tW government would co> ider 
taking over ali the schools in the prov 
ince as suggested by the Union of 
B. C. Municipalities, but he thought 
some system of income tax, collected 
in the same manner as the workmen's 
compensation charges and the poll 
tax. could be made effective.

Mr. Davie agreed that it was un 
fair to cast so large a burden upon 
land. He was in favour of relieving 
farmers of a portion of their taxation.

Clf. Fox drew attention to the fact 
that although the government collect 
ed a 3c tax on gasoline none of it had 
come to the municipalities. The license 
fees on motor cars had been reduced 
but more cars were in usv. Practically 
no increase had been made in the pro
portion allocated to the municipality.

It bad been his contention, said Mr. 
Davie, that the district had not re
ceived a fair and ade<|uatc return for 
the monies taken out in taxes of all 
kinds. He recommended that the 
municipality and the Union agree on 
definite recommendations and he 
would be only ton pleased to do any
thing for them to further the interests 
of the district.

Conipenution for She^
.Xn amendment to the Municipal act 

whereby compensation could he paid 
from the dog licenses for .sheep dc- 
stro\*ed by dogs, was urged by Major 
I*. T. Stern, of the V. I. Hlockmastcrs* 
association.

For several years the council had 
a bylaw which allowed them to 
pay up to $150 a year in compensation 
but there was some doubt as to the 
legality of this. The provincial gov- 
erment had a Sheep Protection act 
but paid no compensation for loss. Mr. 
Davie thought the amendment dc'ired 
was quite reasonable.

During the discussion it was stated 
that the Flockmastrrs* association had 
been in existence for thirty years. The 
number of sheep to-dav was con
siderably less than it might be owing 
to the depredations of dogs.

Reeve Evans w*as appointed the 
council’s delegate to the mieeting on 
game to be held the next day. Mr. 
Evans remarked that there were more 
deer in the country to-day than fifty 
years ago.

Mr. Thomas Tweedy appealed to

Blake, the spy; and Lieut. Burton, who 
is in love with .\gatha Warren, all on 
the north side; and the Warren fam
ily. consisting of General Warren, 
Mrs. W'arren. Agatha Warren, .\rthur 
Warren, two younger children, and 
the excellently portrayed character of 
Sappho, the old southern Mammy, all 
on the south side.

Her portrayals of each character 
were of unusual merit, and she took 
male and female parts with equal fa
cility. It was regrettable that more 
residents did not take the opportun
ity of listening to one whose clever
ness as an elocutionist has W'on her 
fame all over Canada and in the 
United States, and who gives of her 
best at each of her performances, 
whether to large or small audiences. 
She concluded her programme with 
three humorous little stories.

In l>ctwccn the various scenes ap
propriate songs were sung, with Mrs. 
J. K. Hewitt accompanying at the 
organ. Mrs. Fred Rutledge was de
lightful in her rendition of “Carry Me 
Back To Old Virginia," in which the 
audience joined in the chorus. Mr. 
W. J. Curry was in particularlv good 
voice in his two contributions. “March
ing Thro’ Georgia” and "The Trnm- 
peter." while Mrs. A. E. Gorton gained 
instant applause in her song “Tenting 
To-night.'^

The Rev. John R. Hewitt acted as 
chairman. The affair was held under 
the auspices of the V'oung People’s 
lea^e of the Methodist and Presby
terian churches.

Preparationi For Coming Annual 
Meeting Are Made

The financial statement of the Cow- 
ichrin Agricultural society, which is 
to be placed before the annual meeting 
of the society. w*as considered by the 
directors at a meeting on Saturday. 
It was decided to prepare a condensed 
statement of the financial standini 
the organization for publication, 
appears in the advertising columns of 
this issue.

recommendation sent in as a reso
lution by Mr. F. E. Parker, chairman 
of the poultry committee, who was 
not present, did not meet w'ith the ap
proval of the directors and was con
sequently dropped. The motion was 
as follows:—

“That, in view of the fact that the 
provincial government has discontinu
ed the egg-laying contest at the Wil
lows. Victoria, the monev so saved be 
made available to the poultry indus
try by restoring the show grants to 
'their former proportions, and the bal
ance used as advised by the B. C. 
Poultrymcu’s association.”

In discu.ssion Mr. Copeman pointed 
out that they had advocated the elim
ination of overlapping and now* that 
this had been done in one instance, the 
money .should be allowed to go into 
revenue. He was optimistic enough 
to hope that, ^hen such savings were 
made by the government, the money 
would go towards reduction of the 

, tax burden. If the society immedi- 
thc^ council to ^<^C"n«/.aer its ‘lycwon atcly asked for the allocation of the

money somewhere else as soon as the 
reduction was made, the request might 
have an adverse effect.

Mrs. W'alker said that if th<* gov- i 
ernment continued to cut the grants 
to poultry shows it would be imposs
ible for them to carry on as very little 
support was given by the people. She 
did not thinlc the resolution would 
have any effect, however, even if 
passed. Mr. Copeman remarked that I 
- that case the passage of the reso-1

:__ _______ —1..________ :..JJ__.u-____ I

procedure to be followed at the meet
ing. in the election of officers.

During the past few years it has 
been the practice to elect the directors 
of the society and for the directors to 
choose their officers at a meeting fol
lowing the general meeting. This, 
however, has been contrary to the 
present constitution w'hich states that 
the officers should be elected by the 
general meeting.

.\s Capt. Barkley pointed out, how
ever, this had been found impractic
able as there were often so many nom
inations for the position of president 
as to niAKC the procedure ridiculous. 
The common sense method had ac
cordingly been tacitly followed.

Under the new constitution it has 
been planned to make the procedure 
which has latterly been observed in 
this matter, legal. However, the ques
tion of the procedure at next week’s 
meeting intruded and Major Grigg 
pointed out that if any of the mem
bers demanded that the officers be 
elected on the floor of the meeting, he 
would have to comply with the re
quest. according to the existing con
stitution.

To take care of such an emergency 
Mr. Neel put forward the plan that 
it might be suggested that officers so 
elected should resign and the election 
afterwards be made by the directors 
as has been the recent custom.

This idea was adopted and a clause 
is to be added to the new- constitution 
providing that the directors may, “at

ding of 
n. This ProTca bet 

•tecc 18>7

IMakes
ahn^]

any time fill any casual vacancy oc
curring in such offices."

There was a little comment follow
ing the notification by Mr. Waldon 
that Mr. M. B. Jackson, chairman of 
the game conservation board, would 
be in Duncan on Tuesday to hear 
complaints in regard to damage by 
pheasants.

Rights of Property 
Mr. Whittome asked whether the 

attitude to be taken by the sc ciety 
would not be strictly agricultural. It 
was the general opinion that although 
farmers were suRering from pheas
ants, most of them would not like to 
.see game birds eliminated altogether.

It was mentioned that Vancouver 
people were lamenting that there were

practically no hunting grounds now 
open to them. Mr. Copeman said that 
as far as he could see residents of 
the centres of population desired the 
right to use countrj' property without 
the necessity of ourcnasing it or pac
ing the taxes. The sooner a definite 
stand was taken about the rights of 
property, the better it would be. He 
was tired of so-called democratic 
measures which were really commun
istic. In a city he would not be al
lowed to take an easement on a man's 
best arm chair, he added.

Major E. W. Grigg presided at the 
meeting and there were also present: 
Mrs. B. C Walker. Col. V. A. Jack- 
son. Major S. A. Stericker, Capt R. E. 
Barkley. Messrs. E. W. Neel, J. Y.

tary.

Colonics cf httt shoold b«T0 forty 
to flfty pounds of hon^ for winter
stores.

Subscribe for THE LEADER

mY CORDWOQD
and slabwood

For Sale. 
J.F.LEQUESNE 

Phone 271. Honse Phone 172

yW: ■do'.

i
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PS£B BABY BOOKS
Writt to Tbs Borden Co. 
Limited. Vaneonver, (or 
two B.br WtUw. ioOv

of last meeting regarding the entrance 
to his ranch. .After hearing Clr.
Green’s opinion the ctmncil derided to 
adhere to the action previously taken.

So that his hauling of logs at Crof- 
ton would not further injure the roads.
Mr. V. H. Welch asked the council to 
furnish forty loads of gravel which he 
would spread. He w*as willing to pay 
75t a load. The offer W*as accepted.;

Delinquent payers of dog licenses
are to be given to November 1st to ................ ............. ^____ ............................
pay up. The collector was given in-. lution would only prejudice the so- 
btnicrions to hale the offending parties There was no seconder for the'
into court after that date. ----- --

Next Year’s Road Estimates 
Discussion road work brought 

out a reconiniemlaiion from Clr. Fox

There was some discussion as to the

Deserving a far larger audience 
b.st .!-'*or*:rd a biJi'^iy rccepti'»n by the 
seventy-five people who had gathered 
in the Methodist hall. Duncan, on 
Wednesday evening of last week. Miss 
Theresa M. Siegel, one of the best, if 
not the greatest, dramatic reader and 
reciter in this country. |>aid her sec
ond visit here and once more charmed 
everyone in the audience by her excep
tional talent.

The fou»- scenes .she presented of 
de Mille’s famou** southern.dramatic 
play. “The Warrens of VirgJha," were 
written of the time when the north 
and the south were at bitter strife with 
each other, the first scene opening on 
April 8th, IMS, on the battlefi.-ld.

In all Miss Siegel handled nine 
major roles and one or two minor 
ones with an ease and versatility that 
was a delight to the car. Especially 
did she show her undoubted talent in 
this respect in presenting the parts of 
the various generals.

The principal characters were Gen
eral Griffin, General Hardy, Lieut.

Change* In ConstitotiQn
Some further proposed changes to 

out a reconinicmiaiion irom cir. rox the constitution, which will be placed 
that estimates for next year Ik.- pre- before the arnnal meeting of the so- 
pared by the present council for sub-1 cicty. were considered and adopted, 
mission to a pubhe meeting «»f the j 
ratepayers and t«» In- passed on to the ■ 
next council. The idea was accepted 
by the council :ind the road superin
tendent was instructed to prepare his 
figures.

Or. Fox considered that it would be 
of advantage to the ratepayers t>> 
know what thvir costs would be and 
give the road sutH-rintendent an op
portunity to do more and better work.
To have the r«>a<ls properly fixed he 
favoured an in.-rtase in taxis next 
year.

Mihongli inom y wa- alloc ited for 
permanent work this yiar none had 
lieen spent on thi«, <b|aied the reeve, 
who added that there did not appear 
to lie any po>slI*ility of anything being 
done now. Macadam, tarvia and 
asphalt had Ik-cii ili«ctissed on M-vrral 
occasion- but no decision arrived at

The question of purchasing a Wehr 
grader was again brought up. Clr.
Fox with the road su|uTimcndeni will 
inspect one of iliesr machines at I.ady-
siniib.

.All members of the council were 
present: Reeve John Evans and 
Clr.s. K. .\. Fox. Mark (’.recn. Cn! F.
T. Riveti-Caniac and S. K. Weismiller 
with Mr. C. S. Crane, tiinnicipal clerk.

CLEVERjECITER
Uiss Siegel Presents Wonderful 

Dramatic Performance

SLAB
WOOD

FOj^SALE

$3.g[0 A LOAD
Delivered in Diiiiexn.

f-

PHONE 296 L 2

HIS MAJESTY 
KINC CEoAoC V.

Imfx>rtant facts about a whisky
are:

Quality—Age—Method of 
Maturing

Read the label on every bottje of

"OlADlAlJ

WHISKY
Observe carefully the date on the 
Government ^tamp over IIk capsule

ManraLC^

Have you been Oioppiag, or worlds 
to-day? ' Are you feeHnjf tifS 

out a^ "just regdy.todrqp?*- Now « 
the bme you will appreaale a cup of 
PRY'S—so deSdous, so refreshing.
At ytw dp FRY’S your tiredoM 
seems to melt away. You,feel sooth'^ 
a^d strengthened, for nature'’s kina- 
best stimulant—theobromine—is pre
served for you in PRY’S, Ihooj^i 
often lost in cheap ooooas.
Methods of manufacture perfected 
through 200 yegrs of experience and 
the skilful bleo£ng of the world’s 
finc^ cocoa beai^ tfve PRY’S its 
wo^wide soperiority.

Dainty to Drink 

^Dbwerjul to 

relieffotigiie

Wsvw

This crown is the 
seal of' -Cascade” 
i4^Uty—look for it 
on every bottle of 

-Cascade”

I \

'^Cosiciule'’ U better

HiPpiBMidBM”* 

TlieYeiryKie#- 

&ewed Rudd-
Pour a glass of "Cascade”—see the rich, creamy 
foam come to the top—note the way it sparkles 
—the clear, amber color—breathe in.the pungent, 
appetizing smell of the malt and hops—taste it, 
and your palate will tell you why “Cascade" hai 
always been the BETTER BEER. The differ
ence is in the brewing. 'For the making of 
"Cascade” we have secured the services of a 
brewmaster with a lifelong experience in brewing 
the very hnest of beers. We have set up a plant 
second to none in the West—we have spared no 
pains or expense to give the 
pubUc BETTER BERR — 
beer that is as near perfec
tion as human hands and 
brains can make it—

OISTILLEO AND BOTrLm BY
HIRAM Walke(< & Sons, Limited

WALKEKVUXE - ONTARIO

This advertisement is not pnVlished or
Control fieaH or bytb»-6o

WcBeeTi
on "Cotcade” If yon want the best 

MnSlot —it costa no more. Sold at all 
OoVefnroent :L^aor-Vendors,

VANCOUVER BREW.BUES 1^1^*^
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
tbi laquOT Control Board or by the Government ei 

nbuL.Bri^ Columi

\
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RiilSY FWTBAU.
Cowichan Defeats Ganges Team 

—Humber Hurt In Victoria

Humber's team mates and oppon- passing they do is of a very super- 
ents questioned him as to his injuries filial kind. There is evidently no at- 
but he laughingly said he was alright' tempt to make openings or to take up 
and Stavrd on the field because his positions in which to receive the baUand stayed on the field because his 
team was then a man short and on the 
small end of the score. It was one of 
the Kamest things seen on a rugby 
field for a long time.

The injury, however, will prove 
cosily to the J.B..A.A. and deprive the 
selection committee of the Victoria 

nian for the
representative team.

The Cowichan rugby team won the 
first game of the season when the play* 
ers journeyed to Salt Spring Island on
Saturdav and met the Ganges Rugby j Rugby union of a good 
<lub*s aggregation at Ganges. The i representative team, 
score was 14 points to 8 in favour of 
the visitors.

The Cowichan team, with some sup
porters. left Maple Bay at 1.15 P "]-* 
being transported in Mr. Hyde 
Parker’s lauch to N’esuvius. arriving 
at 2 p.m. Cars were waiting for tlic 
party and the visitors left immediate
ly for Ganges. The players changed 
into their togs at the Harbour house.

The game commenced ?.t 3.1a p.m.
»t the fair grounds. After five min
utes’ plav Desmond Crofton broke 
through Cowichan’s defense and went
«vcr tor the first tr>- of the match. •— r------ -------- . - ' - j
Churchill lulled to convert. land the victors

‘ * ' *• • *- though the margin on the play was
_______. - . .l. _

DIINCALSOCCER
Nanaimo South End Wins 

League Fixture
Although putting up a hard fight. | 

the Duncan association football team 
was forced to acknowledge defeat on 
Sunday to the South End United club 
of Nanaimo, in the second upper-island 
junior league game in which Duncan 
has participated. The score was 5 to 2

I ^ t- ____ -1__ _________I .
Ganges was awarded a free kick in 

the Cowichan twenty-five but Church
ill again failed to place the ball over 
the bar. There followed a series of 
loose scrums until the ball was finally 
worked into the home twenty-five, 
when Ham picked up the ball and 
dashed across the line to tie the score. 
Parker failed to convert.

Hot and Furious PUv 
A hot and furious ten minutes fol

lowed in which the forward* bore the 
brunt of the play, there beJ-u many 
scrums and lineouts.

From a scrum in centre field the 
ball was passed out to the Cowichan 
three-quarters who. in combination 
•with some of the forwards, displayed 
the best bout of passing that has been 
seen for some time in games played 
by the club. . .

Fully siic men handled the ball m 
short, snappy passes which ended by 
Ham making a pass that drew his op
ponent perfectly and enabled Parker 
to go the remaining six yards and 
score. Hcggic was following close 
behind in the play, making the score 
certain. Parker was able to add the 
major points, the touchdown being 
right behind the posts.

Play until half time ranged up 
and down the field with neither side 
gaining any decided advantage. Half 
time score: Cowichan 8. Ganges 3.

Second Half
Upon resumption the Ganges team 

came down the field with a rush which, 
after a slight check, ended in a try be
ing scored bv the home side. The 
kick was successful and the score was 
again tied.

Cowichan was now forced to de
fend for about ten minutes. The play 
was becoming somewhat ragged until 
Cowichan rallied and showed the ef
fect of their better training. Ganges 
was forced back to the half way line.

Following a scrum Parker secured 
the ball when the home three-quarters 
fumbled and in a good sprint beat the 
opposing full back and again scored. 
Edwards narrowly missed converting, 
the ball striking the cross bar.

The visitors were now feeling the 
effects of playing uphill and were hard 
pressed to keep their opponents out. 
They succeeded, however, and again 
rallied. .After a dribbling rush by the 
forwards accompanied by some pass
ing. Hcggic carried the ball over and 
touched down. Parker failed to con
vert. The final ^’histle blew with the 
score: Cowichan 14. Ganges 8.

Reception Appreciated 
.A most delightful tea was after

wards served in the Harbour house, 
during which a very hearty vote of 
thanks was proposed hy Edwards and 
seconded by Parker, for the excellent 
way in which the Cowichan p. ople 
had been received. It was carried 
with loud applause.

The party returned by the same 
route as travelled earlier In the day. 
the thorough satisfaction over the re
sult of the outing being manifested in 
songs which were sung during most 
of the journey. .

Of the Cowichan team it would be 
hard to pick the best player as everv 
man worked hard and put his best ef
forts into the play. Ronnie Roomc 
played a very sound game at three- 
quarter. The new players, J. Crane. 
E. F. Milicr. Jnr.. and J. Ham, all gave 
a good account of themselves. Leslie 
Roome was unfortunately hurt just 
before the end of the game, straining 
his knee. He played a very good game 
in the pack.

The ground was not very good, be
ing on (luite a steep slope. There was 
i building close to one touch line. The

positions 
to advantage.

However, the forwards arc fast and 
there should be little difficulty in 
changing their style of play. Some 
individual effort is at times very valu
able but against South End it invari
ably ended in a Nanaimo player get
ting the ball without the goal being 
seriously endangered.

Dick Thorne, at right wing, was un
doubtedly the most effective man in 
the line altiiuagh all the forwards 
worked hard and Williams had the 
most opportunities. Thorne is excep
tionally fast and with training could 
probably be made the outstanding 
wing in the league.

Gives Friendly Criticism
.A number of Nanaimo supporters 

accompanied the team to Duncan. 
.Among them was Mr. William Han
cock. manager of the team, ivho was 
Quite liberal in his expression> about 
the Duncan aggregation. He said that 
the club had no reason to be discour
aged over the defeat sustained. On 
its showing there need be no fear of 
meeting any of the Vancouver junior 
teams. He commented on the lack of 
combination play shown by the team.

The South End line-up was not full 
strength on Sunday. Len Sandeland. 
Joe Spruston. Harry Grecian and Jack 
M( - ........................... . .

not quite as great as the score would 
indicate. The home side had an even 
share of the play but lacked the finish 
shown by the visitors.

The game was played on Evans 
field. Duncan, although it really should 
have been an away match. The Na- 
I ai:no ground u-as in use. however, 
and the South End team journeyed to 
Duncan for the game. A good crow<l
of spiclalors watched the match. .... .

The visitors won the toss and Otm- Uavenoort Juniors last week. Sun-

ifcCourt. who played with the team 
in the cup games last year, were un
able to turn out owing to injuries re
ceived in playing against the Nanaimo

can faced the sun. In the first forty- 
five minutes the home side showed 
up exccpltonally well against oppon
ents who have played together for a 
considerable time and constitute a 
really formidable aggregation. Last 
year South End United won the O. B. 
Allan cup.

VUtort Score First 
Jackson, centre for the visitors, 

opened the scoring about ten minutes 
after the start. Duncan came back 
with a strong attack but failed to 
score and South End, carrying the 
play to the other end. forced two 
corners in quick succession.

Following some end to end play. \\. 
Thorne tested Dixon with a hot shot 
which the latter cleared successfully. 
South End carried the play to midfield 
and Sandeland broke through the 
home side’s left defence and tipped an 
easy shot over Horsfall’s head.

Duncan returned to the attack with 
renewed vigour after this third reverse 
and in a tight corner Dixon walked 
with the ball more than the two steps 
allowed. Williams took the free kick 
and landed the ball in the net. the 
goalie just touching the leather as it

sides alternated in attack and 
finally Duncan was again successful.
S. George beating Dixon with a bounc
ing shot. Towards the close of the 
half, the visitors broke away on the 
right and Sandeland scored from the 
centre sent in. Lemon time came with 
the score still at 3 to 2 in favour of 
South End. , ,

Shortly after play was resumed, the 
ball went out to Dawson on the South 
End left wing and. meeting the ball 
as it reached him. he beat the goalie 
w’ith a clean shot.

The home side was playing a good, 
hard, fast game but the play Jacked 
the finish necessary to net points, loo 
much individual play in the. forward 
line caused many opportunities to be 
lost and although the Duncan for
wards on many occasions worked their 
way into positions dangerous to the 
visitors. Dixon wa.s only called upon 
to save one real shot during the second 
h:i!f.

PUy la Miaunderatood
Duncan was awarded a free kick, 

well up. wliich Bradshaw took. South 
End safely cleared. South End was 
given a free kick about thirty yards 
out and Courtenay materialized with a 
pretty shot which found a clear right- 
of-way to the net the ball being mv 
touched bv any of the home side.

There was some misunderstanding 
over this shot. Horsfall did not at
tempt to save it. He was evidently 
under the impression, as were a num- 
Ikt of the spectators that the hall had 
to touch another player before reach
ing the net and that otherwise the score 
would not count. This idea, however, 
is not correct in such a case. The 
only time a f-cc kick must be played 
hv a player, other than the kicker, be
fore the ball can become legally in 
play, is .when the free kick is awarded 
for an offence commuted by the goal
keeper. Had the ball not been touch
ed 1*v Dixon when Williams took his i

Stan Bonsall. Cecil Dradshav and M. 
Robertson, halves: R. Thorne. W. 
Thorne. E. Williams, S. George and
C. Thorne, forwards.

Referee—G. F. Elliott.
Official and ula>*ers of the club are 

somewhat disturbed over some of the 
remarks which arc being shouted dur
ing the games. They wish that in fu
ture that the spectators would refrain 
from making any personal remarks 
about any of the players or the referee, 
as they certainly do not wish the city 
to have a bad uame for soortsmanship 
as far as soccer is concerned.

The onus of preserving good order 
at the games rests with the home 
teams, according to league rules, and 
officials and players of the club arc 
anxious that no trouble should arise 
on this score.

Next Sunday Duncan plays at home 
again in a league fi.xture. the opposing 
team being the Davenport Juniors of 
Naii.iimo. .A hard game is expected. 
The Duncan team will be as follorws:

W. \'. Jones, goal; S. Tombs and 
Claude Green, backs: Stan Bonsall, 
.A.W. Hood and M. Robertson, halves; 
R. Thorne. W. Thorne. E. Williams.
D. Underwood and A. Johnny, for
wards. Reserves: Cecil Bradshaw and 
J. ElU.iit.

“Face Disfigured 
From Eczema”

Writes the Name who finally tried O.D.O.

day’s game was a very clean and 
Sportsmanlike match throughout. The 
teams were:—

South F.nd—J. Dixon, goal: Ralph 
Hancock and Charles Wil.son. backs: 
John Beck. Clyde Rcecc and Charles 
Courtenay, halves: Arthur Martin.
John Sandeland. Richard Jackson. 
Jimmy Reed and Thomas Dawson, 
forwards.

Duncan—W, K. S. Horsfall, goal: 
A. W. Hood and Claude Green, backs:

^“The di»ea«e *^dc«
thVerowiof. 
Her DOW mod tec* have DMumed tbeir Datural

loUm Ibr Shto DtoecMe
J. W. CURSIB

SHAWNIGAN LAKE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

DANCE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25th, 1924

9 to 12 p.m. Mrs. E. Smith’s Orchestra.
ADMISSION 50 CENTS

free 'kick earlier in this half, no goal 
would have resulted at that time.

Shortly after Courtenay scored. 
George F, Elliott, the referee, slopped 
the game in order to warn some of the 
spectators about the remarks they 

shouting South F.nd pressed

referee handled the game m very 
efficient style. _

Cowichan Players 
The Cowichan team was: J. W. Ed

wards. back; I. N. Roome. R. Roome.
D. R. Radford and J. S. Crane. thrce-

Park*cr*'haVvcv E R^iuiler.** Jnr.. L.: ami Horsfall was called upon to save 
^ Rno’mr 1 Mcllin J Ham. T. Mav. l three times in quick succosion. Duii- 
k A Waites A O’Hope and W. G. can broke away and Dick Thorne 
TfioffffiV forwards made a splendid run. He beat \\ dson
" \ *comp° ili inK ' the team as sup- but Courtenay finally stopped him
porterr^^^e Mrs. I. W. Edwards. Horsfall was tested ssmh a fast sho
Sliss A. Scott, Messrs. A. S. Appleby from Jackson Cecil Bradshaw hand ed 
and A. Stuart. Mr. .Appleby acted as | in the penalty area. Some of .He
linesman.

much'^o^
and supporters.

A return game with the Ganges 
team is to be played on the Sports 
ground, Duncan, on Thursday next. 
A practice match is to be played on 
Saturday Keen interest is being dis
played by members of the club this 
year and the practices arc well attend
ed. A succcs.iful season i.s being 
looked forward to.

Humber It Injured
Charlie Humber, better known in 

Cowichan as "Barley.” broke his col
lar bone while playing m a rugby 
match on Saturday. October 11th and 
will be unable to play again this sea
son it is feared.

Humber, who was a sterling mem
ber of the Cowichan rugby squad last 
season and also for a timi played with 
the St Andrews-Epworth basketball 
team, was regarded as one of the best 
wing three-quarters in Victoria, be
ing exceptionally fast and a whirl
wind at the flving tackle. When play- 
iuK with the J.B.A.A. against the Oak 
Bay Wanderers. Humber was heavily 
tackled and thus was injured.

The accident occurred half way 
through the second half, hut Humber 
continued to play until the final 
whistle. With his arm hanging limp
ly at his side, he ran and tackled, ^d 
three times was pulled down, but just 
grunted, got up and kept on going.

It a foul and awarded a penafty. Sandc- 
land kicked a trifle wide.

Performance of Plajren
End to end play with some good 

combination work by the visitors and 
hard-pressed attacks by the home side 
featured the closing quarter of the

For the visitors Dixon was safe be
tween the sticks, while the backs play
ed a steady game throughout. Jackson 
gave a fini.^cd exhibition at centre 
forward and the ^^hoIc line worked 
well with him. Ree-c played a strong 
game at centre half.

For Duncan Horsfall was not up to 
form in goal ilthough he did some 
j^ood-work in the second half. Green 
ind Hood at back were probably the 
best men on the home side. They 
make a strong defensive combination. 
Bonsall again showed good hcadwork 
in feeding his forwards while Robert
son worked hard throughout and was 
quite effective.

Bradshaw at centre half has not yet 
returned to the form shown at the end 
of last season and possibly will not do I 
so in the half back line. His play would 
indicate that he is more suited for ’

Duncan has the material for a very 
effective forward line. At present 
however, the forwards rely too much 
upon individual play and the little

Opera House
TONIGHT

8 p.tn.
FRIDAY

8 p.m.
SATURDAY
7 and 9.30 p.m.

•V.'?!?:: ■■ i'< ■■■ -■."'r'

DAVID BELASCOS
'MOODES"

hy JOHN L HOBOie

(oined!- .. ' k'.\-helor-Qfe

MAE MARSH
IIARR'i M'lERS

V;v - CIAUDE C.l LI I N r.WATEa
. 1. .’ V .1 . ' .. S A .-iiTn,

Bv Dw C»U l>i Ui M
TZlirwi* iMi Mf

J. DOUGLAS HERMAN. D.C. 
IRENE G. ADAMS, D.C.

CHIROPRACTORS
Wish to announce their Ior.ation in 
the Odd Fellows' Building, Duncan, 
for the practice of their profession. 
Office hours: 11 to 1; 2 to 5; 7 to 8.

WHEN IN TOWN VISIT

• KING’S BAZAAR”
ON KENNETH STREET.

Ex'erything In Mu.-iic, Novelties, and Fancy Good:^

Inspection Invited. No Importunity To Buy.

THE LEADING RESTAURANT
Pure foods, well cooked and tastily served are 

always assured at Leyland’s.
Bi'eakfast Lunch Dinner Tea

Afternoon Tea.
We can assure you every satisfaction.

Bring your friends and visitoi-s.

W
NEWS AND COMEDY.

Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN I5c.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
8 p.m. 8 p.m.

REGINALD DENNY IN

“The Reckless Age”
ALSO GOOD COMEDY.

Admission: ADULTS 35c.; CHILDREN 15c.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

Opera House 

Wednesday, Oct. 29
At 8 p.m.

‘Her Temporary HusbaniT
We have been requested by so many of our 

patrons to have this pictui-e shown again, that we 
are having it for one night only. It is the best 
comedy feature ever shown in the Opei-a House, 
and this will be your last chance to see it.

Admission: ADULTS 25c.; CHILDREN lOc.

LET IT NOT BE SAID

COWICHAN DEFAULTED

HALLOWE’EN DANCE
will be held at the

Hall Duncan
at 9 p.m. on

Friday, 3lst October, 1924
when

The Nanaimo Silver Comet Band
will give all music lovers a treat 

The full programme will appear next week.
The Dii-ectors of the Cowichan Agricultural Society 
make this last appeal to the public for suppoit of 
this dance which, if well attended, will pi-oduce the 
small sum still needed to meet the payment due to 

the bondholdei's on the 1st December next.
Tickets for Memljers of the Society, $1.00.

The l est, $1.25 
SLTPER A LA HOPPER

PARKING CARS—The Society, while unable to assume responsibility 
for interference with motor cars, will arrange for all cars to be 
parked in the Society’s grounds and kept under supervision of 
special police during the dance.
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E»w^c^al^ Etadcr
Btrt shall the Press the l‘eoplc*s 

right maintain,
Vnawed bp influence ami unbribed by 

ffain;
Hart patriot Truth her glorious pre- 
•’ eepts draw,
Pledged to Religion, Liberty and Law. 
‘ Joseph Story, AM. 177$.

etc., and $26,722,790 for hospitals and 
convalescent homes in Kngland. cx- 

I eluding Wales.
' This was only a small part of a 
great whole. They reprc.sentcd the 
gifts of the people. In the Old Coun
try in every church one t“unday in 
each year was kept especially as hos
pital Sunday.

Results such as these spoke for 
themselves. ““

An- lBile|»cmlcnt Pa|*er. printed sod pub-

IRGII S.W.^C^ .Mawtin* EdHor. 
Member of

Canaditn Weekly Ntwepapen Aitociation.

they need not worry about the season. 
It was young yet.

There was some discussion as to the 
advisability of a fixed date for the 
opening of all seasons and the ques
tion of “poaching tourists" was also 
discussed. Mr. Booth' said that hr 
was in favour of a uniform season 
date.

... ____ .,.............. The members recommended a rcduc-
Thc Church of England ! tion in the length of the season for 

‘willow' grouse this year and Mr. Jack- 
son received the suggestion with evi
dent satisfaction. A vote of thanks 
to Mr. Jackson and Mr. Booth from 
the game men concluded the session.

<s|

Thursday. October 23rd, 1924.

FOOLISH KINDNESS

The tragedy which occurred last 
week whereby a little Indian lad lost 
UR life drawl attention to the indii- 
critD^te use of firearms by children. 

FDr the sake of humanly the law 
>ne under sixteen

as an organization could he likened to 
a tree which bore fruit. It mu'^t have 
life and something at the hack of it ia 
order that it might produce fruit. "Sure
ly the financial results arc one iiuli- 
cation that there are signs of life in 
the tree." he emphasized.

Speaking of Diocesan life in Lon
don and Chelmsford, the .Archdeacon 
«.pokc in glnwiiig term« of the labours 
of the late Bishop of Chelmsford, who 
^larted life n» a local inethodi>t 
preacher and trained for the Methodist 
church but was refused. He had of- 

, fered his serx'ices to the Church of 
i England, had been accepted and had 
1 become one of the church's most >uc- 

‘essful men. He had started his work 
III a parish in the ea-t end of London 
Of ahoYit 30.000 souls.

Here he had organized club rooms 
for men and women and factor?- girls, 
and g?*mnasiums. though he worked 
in a very poor parish. In this connec
tion the -Archdeacon gave an example

OFHClAi^VISrrOR
Duncan Lodge, I. O. O. F., Wel

comes Grand Master

.Alniut ninety persons were present 
at the hnniuiet ncld by the Duncan 
lodge. Xo. 17. l.O.aF.. in the I.O.O.F.

has decreed tlut no one
prayer

fittle of presenting youngsters with 
UreaponSi. smaU, possibly, in size, but 

ons in
he said that in order to secure funds 
for these benefits the congregation

lodge rooms, ou Monday evening, on 
the occasion of the official visit of.Mr- 
Wyman Walkcm, Ladysmith, grand 
master of B. C.

.A meeting of the lodge was held 
earlier in the evening and following 
this session members of Ivy Rebekan 
lodge gave a very creditable display 
of their work.

Ur*„ waponaln ,h.ir deadly

dnd dancer of reaidenti. Parents 
Cliould realise that upon them will 
tax the raaponsibilin for trouble. It 
wOl profaubly also be nectaaary for 
atrery lalcanian to satisfy himaclf that 
Ae would^e purchaser is of the pre- 
deribed age. __________

FEW FISH IN BAY

Rather exaggerated reporti have 
keen spread abroard that fishing is es- 
ceDcnt at the bay.

Judging from the number of boati 
seen at the week end, in particular, an 
opinion that catches were good might 
sastly be formed, but if enquiries were 
made it would be discovered that for
tune was with the lishen if diey se- 
cured more than one or two fi^ to 
ach boat while in many caacs it 
would be found dut fishermen had 
toiled all day and returned with empty 
buActs.

This «11 points to the fset that some- 
♦Mwg drastic must be done at once in 
order that Cowkhan Bay may not be 
depi^ completely of its fish, one of 
dso most valuable assets of the district. 
Further evidence that fishing is not 
srhat h used to be is seen in the fact 
diat, whereas the seine boats have tn 
previous years been in die bay until 
well on tn November, th^ left last

he lu-camc Btshi-ip nf 
had organized his 

diocese so thoroughly that at the Lam
beth conference a great tribute was 
paid to him for having the mo.st per
fectly organized diocese in the coun- 
try.

Growdi Oatside London
The speaker touched on the stu- 

jpenduous growth outside of London 
' which was now going on. Lack of 
houses had resulted in the building on 
one estate of 1.500 brick, concrete or 
.stone nouscs in one year, mostly erect
ed for working men. Contracts had 
been let for five years for the construc
tion of 1.500 houses a year. These new 
settlements were known as "London 
fiver the Border."

The Church of England had been 
the pioneer in these settlements in 
establi>hing churches. One church 
which had been recently opened by 
the King and Queen, seated 1JOO peo
ple. No other religious body had as 
yet decided to go into these new ter
ritories.

The .Archdeacon gave these facts in 
the hope that they would prove a 
source of encouragement. **\Ve need 
it. We have so many problems, many 
of which appear to be almost insur
mountable. and the tendency is to lose 
faith. It we cao only realize that there 
is a movement which is coming from 

f fait

equal to the juice of the orange in 
this regard, and many ph^dans in 
the poorer districts of the large dties 
are prescribing strained tomato juice 
in place of orange juice. The juice of 
canned tomatoes seems to be very sat
isfactory for this purpose, indicating 
that the canning process is not par
ticularly destructive as far as vita- 
mine C is concerned.

Berries are known to have scurvy- 
curing properties, although little in- 
>*ei:tig2tionRl work has been done.

Most Effective Suge
The Swedish turnip, or rutabaga, is 

very valuable as a source of vitamine 
C, and the same is true of the carrot. 
Young carrots are apparently more 
valuable than old carrots, and this ap- 
licai-s to be true for many vegetables. 
As a rule, it is probably safe to state 
that vitamine content of vegetables i.s 
highest at the time that the vegetable 
i.« most prized from the standpoint of 
tondemei!« and taaste.

Potatoes, onions, and parsnips are 
also considered valuable antiscorbutic 
foods. Bhoborb, lettuce, and cauli 
flower must also be induded in the 
list, while lovers of cabbage salad and 
"slaw” will be glad to know that raw 
cabba^re is one of the best sources of 
vitamine C that we have.

Tomatoes have the three kinds of 
vltamines necessai-y to human health.

incir worn vegetoblc.s have one or two, but
Adjonnimcm was made to the Tea

It is probably best to cat our fruits 
and v^table-s in the fresh form when 
it is possible to do so. There is little, 
however, to be feared from the usual 
methods of canning and cooking. If 
wc cat a sufficient amount of vege-

_____ __________ _ ________ Ubies and fruits throughout the year,
Speeches were also made by Mr. I. >t will imt matter if a small percent-
D 1. flve Ax VitjkYninBB AI-A /lABf,V,VA#l in

Kettle Inn rooms, where a most ex
cellent banquet, prepared by the Rc- 
hekahs, was scr^*cd. \fr. Cecil Brad
shaw. noble grand, presided over the 
proceedings.

An address was made by Mr. 
Walkcm. which was heartily received.
opecenes were iiiauc ujr .xxi. J. j . - - -  -- - - - -  t- - -

Rigglesworth. Victoria lodge No. 1; affc of the viUmincs are destroyed in
............................... '' lodge.! the eookina process. As a rule, long-

urcmc. continued heating or cooking is con
sidered undesirable, and air should be 
excluded as far as possible.

It is not necessary that we be vege
tarians. We should be reasonable and 
sensible and not faddists. Every diet, 

.After the banquet the remainder of especially that of mwing children, 
the evening until twelve o'clock was should contain milk, butter, eggs, 
spent in dance. Mrs. F. W. Dthb kind- ^ fresh vegetables, and fresh fruits, if 
ly supplying the music. i wc expect to obtain the best results.

Mfr H. Macmillan, Vancouver 
No. 4: Dr. D. E. Kerr. Mr. J. Murchw. 
Mr. R. S. Cowie. Mr. Harry E%ans. 
grand warden of the grand lodge of 
R. C.: and Mrs. J. Seeley, past chap
lain of the Rcbekah Assembly, all of 
Duncan.

w«. «« JTlIoilSe^ God and lighting
week, after having made much poorer sweeping throughout the whole land.

God and the fires

surely it will cheer ns and wc will be 
able to catch a little of the enthusi
asm." ho said in concluding his re- 

dtetrict to ulvocatt the {omutJon of on the work of the Crosade

VITAMINES
I

Value Of VegeUbles In Promot
ing Good Health

CARD PARTY AND DANCE

Pleannt Eireninc la Spent At St. 
John-a W. A. Social

Ahnut forty mnple were prettcnl at 
tin- St. John s \V, ,\. card party and

In The AgricnltonU Journal, Mr.
L F. Burrows, secretary of the Ca-, l^or those who vished to try their 
naUion horticultural council, gives '*hiH cards progressive 500 was ar- 

definite infotmation upon the
TOliie of vanous vegetaoles tn the ,hc men’s first by Mr. E. G. Moore, 
diet, by reason of their vitamine con-1 The consolation prizes were won liy 
tent. He Mys:— ; ,.Mrs. E. Rofc and Mr. F. J. Wilmott.

Comnamtfvely r^t la ^ addi-| A delightful little programme, con- 
tton of the word “nUnune” to our .i.img of a piano solo hy Mrs. G. R. 
vocabulary, and even thongh the use'KIlinKham. and souks by Mrs. H. P. 
of the word is now common, its mean-' .^tvan. Miss May Tombs and Mr. W. 
ing is not yet understood. I Stanley, was very much appreciaicd

Physicians have hmg recenited the by the audience, 
value of vegetables in the daily diet,| Mr. Fred Holmes acted as master 
and we are now told that this value of ccrcmonic.t for the evening, while 

movement. lies largely in the fact that they con-1 Mr. F. .A. Monk took the tickets at
In more humorous vem he related uin vltamines, and that vitamines are • the door, 

lins experiences in securing a parish in necessary to life. Some vegeUdiles I Dance music was kindlv volunteered 
England, where circumstances forced contain greater quantities and of di^tby the Misses May Tombs. Gladys 
him to hve. and his work when allotted ferent kinds than others. Three djsi. Pitt and Bertha Castley until Mr. G.

(tinct kinds of vitamines have b4eri Schofield arrived.

- THE eOWICHAN LEADER -K
CONDENSED ADVERTISEBIENTS

For Sale. For Enhant*> Wanted to Par-

iaarrtioii. Minunum cha^ 25 cema per to- 
•enion if paid for at time of order i£r. or 
SO cents per inserttoa if oel paid to a^anoe.

A chans of lae i 
vtrtwentr “*■------

BEroSs wsdnSday'hoohI"

WANTED
NEW SUBSCKIBERS TO THE LEADER. 

The nbscriptioD rate froa new to De
cember Jilt. 1924, t» SOc, parable in ad-

LISTINGS OF IMPROVF.D PRUPICKTV 
lor saJe. Lcstbrr A Bevan, Duncan.

LISTINGS OP RESIDENTIAL AND 
ranch propertka. C WaU^ Real EeUto

M.\X WANTS 
thf>rotif:b1r

POSITION 
md< all

milker and acneral farm worker. 
II. Allien. Ilox 354, Dm

ON FARM. 
Modt iroed 

■. ApplrW.

fENDl.NC AND D.XRNINr.; MODERATE 
Charles.! Mrs. Die. Cobble Hill.

ri’ILS. LADY. TIIOROl'GIILY KX- 
I•rr1cncr<l xtih honir«. will give riding lea- 

to adults and children. For farther 
l*aniculars apply lo Mrs. flurrington-Hi 
l-nmdfig Ranch. Cohhie Hill.

SHEEP. TWELVE EWILS. MUST
un.lcr two years of age. .\lso Indian 
ner drake, or exchange. Gibb, Creai

pia
ibh^ Creamery.

;iltl. FOR GENERAL HOUSE WORK

TO RENT

son. $30. Apply J. J. Dougan. Cobble Hill.

PURNISHKI) HOUSE. THREE ROOMS.
‘ * l; chicken boose, small freits; 

lie^aiid siores; low rent. P
on goo«l lot; 
close to staiie . .. 
415, Leader office.

CARD OF THANKS

W. to acknowledge with many thanks

King's Danghlers' Hospital.

The Cowichan Field Naturalists’ eluh.—The 
openmc meeting of the winter sessions will 
he held in the Agricnltnral hall. Duncan, on 
Tuetulay. October 3lllh. at II o'clock. Pro
gramme: Report of the season's field work, 
with exhihtiion of natural history s|>eeimens 
^ members. Address by Archdeacon H. A. 
Collison on "The Northern Indians In Their 
Native Environment." Refreshments. It is 
hm»ed that all members of the club will attend 
this meeting.

Miss Peggy Remolds. Nanaimo, assisted by 
artistes from V;.neouver and Nanaimo, will 
give a complete coseert prograrnme .In the

kaols than timil
A petition is now being circulated 

aroand the bay and elsewhere in the 
district to advocate the formal 
a bcitfd of control for the coast.

HYDRO-ELECTRIC SCHEME

The action of the Nortii CowidMn
council in deciding so burriadly .imh
against a hydro-electric scheine may "Let us seize tn tlic cbitrch life over; named A, B, and C. 
have been ptstified accordiag to the,here the womferiul opportunity to lay, Necessary For Growth
figures before thst.^y, but tc yrive foundations of troth and righteousness j ViUmine A i.s a mysterious clement 
at that decision without practical and We should realize that m the church ij„ f^od^ without which children can-

we have the means of bcini^' a great; „ot glow, but which grown folks also

fhit ^“dty of Do^ra has every- j ro yand.sho“w^^^^^ “houldcrw-iSThJ j {rdise^®S?^e“lye,‘^^,\nd’?i^^ 
of ,R:shop m Nirtona who w-as endcav-

lit practici 
expert advice and upon admittedly out 
of date figures, was unwise.

ta^rarrowding^newhbourhood goes ouring to sow the seed of the move-1 wliaara'*and
srithom saying- ^y this body did meni. not for Victoria only hut for' and OUier ail-

. .. An m work, “ll will refill in ihr rnl rdnen. COBtRlll appraei

kh  ̂council should at least have put he added. >
op some proposition of its own. | Archdeacon H. A. Collison moved 
looking to the formation of a joint a hearty vote of thanks to .Archdeacon 
commisiion on hydro-electric. | Laycock for his most inspiring ad-

. ■ ------- 0 -- dress. He said that he set an ideal be-

RURHIECANAl
/.ARIfinmni/ni' church a. God intended it to Ik-." heCONFERENCE ™______

(Coalinocd from Fag« One)

The m«*rn*ng started w'th Holy 
Comnuinion services, for which the 
tramway company had put on sptcial

Farmers Present Case
(Ceattoued from Fage One)

its name implied, to ^ 
The board. In

trams to convey the people from out-] object was. as
ride points. The cathedral could not preserve game. The board, however, 
hold half the people vlio fame. It (realized that the country could not he

Similar moyements had l>e^ held: livelihood. When it came to a de-< ]|ver and other glands. This ^famine

places. The moycnient had taken such j would given the preference as far

gard. Spinach and chard are prob
ably the richest of the common leafy 
foods in this element, lettuce rankd 
next, with cabbo^ holding third: 
place.

The roots and tubers vary, sweet 
potatoes and carrots ranking first, 
while white or Irish potatoes contain 
but e. small amount, and it is doubtful 
If beets, rutabagas and parsnips con
tain appreciable amounts.

Tomatoes, however, are very rich in 
vitamine A, and Hubbard smash is 
also a valuable sonree. Little work 
has been done ort the fruits, but there 
is evidence that apples, bananas, and 
oranges contain small amounts of this 
vitamine.

Is Liver Tonic
Vitamine B is guardian of good di-

a hold, '^td Archdeacon Laycock. that las he was concerned, 
he had been recentl>- informed that a Cnl. C. F.. Coilsrd. C.B.. started to
permanent council had been cluiscn 
in’order to keep the movement alive.

speak. He sa«d. "The biggest asset 
the Cowichan district has to-day is—"

* It IS a desperate effort to meet a : He paused and. taking quick advantage 
desperate need, was the emphatic of the opportunity. Capt. Gaisford in- 
statement of the speaker. He urged icrpo-ed. as sym^lic of the farming 
every churchman and woman to en-! industry. "The Cowichan Creamery.^
courage such a movement which “went 
out into the highways and the byways 
to spread the word of God and teach 
the fundamentals of the Christian 
faith." It was a movement w’hich 
should receive the prayerful sympathy 
of all the people and his hearers were 
asked to hear in mind this Cnisade 
work.-

Contiiiu’ng. he said. "Some peopir 
have said that the church is asleep. 1 
think that this sleep is beginning to be 
disturbed and the sleeper awakened."

Archdeacon Laycock realized that 
the Old Country did not advertise its 
works enough. Very little publicity 
of Ftiurch work w*as given in any shape 
or form. Lillie *was known of what 
the ^htlrrh was doing to. help the 
country ffnd the world.

Church Year Book
The Archdeacon spoke ^f a book 

which, he said, should he read hy every 
tnt^ested church worker, called "The 
annual year book of the piuri^ of
Fnglahd."

Qobting fron 
Ihii book, he

„ from the latest-adition of 
this book, he endeavoured to show 
what the Old Country was doing for 
the people of her land. Selecting a 
few figures out of many., speaker 
said' that, apart from the oiiliBary col
lections taken in the church. $6^^000 
had'been subscribed for foraiga roM- 
sioos in 1923. $291,000 for edncatiohal 
^ugow^ ^58.240 for clergy: Itmds.

> •» « • for rescue work, orphans,

The cry was taken up and there was 
an uproar for a few .seconds.

Proceeding. Col. Coltard raid. "The 
greatest asset Cowichan has to-day is 
its game." There were cries of “No.

He went on. "Its reputation for 
sport brings more rvKiple and more
money into the district than farming 

do in a thousand years." He con-
— X'..... MWA, BM..

will
eluded by saying._ . Now get the pro
claimed area and kill all this off."
\ vole of thanks to Mr. Jack.son and 

Mr. Booth concluded the farmers’ 
meeting.

. Game Men's Viewu
Opening the meeting of the game 

men. Brig.-Gen. Gart«idc-Spaigh| said 
that it was heartbreaking to the as
sociation to find that after taking a 
great amount of trouble in collecting 
information, the recommendations 
made had been ignored.

The association had suggested a 
Ma^n for pheasants from October 
15th to the end of the year with an 
open season for hens on the last two 
weeks. The association had also 
backed up the farmers in their request 
that they should be allowed to shoot 
b^s tlamajring their crops.

Co!.' Collaftr suggest^ that the 
game boird should put into effect the 
recommo^tioifs made and provide 
the facilities for the fanners to obtain 
MrmitSt^if necessary, without a long 
delay. Mr. Jackson intinu^ed .tbxt

tion of cereals. In the milling of 
wheat, however, this vitamine is so 
completely removed that in the best 
grades of floor it is entirely lacking. 
This does not mean that we should 
condemn the white bread, starchy 
foods, white rice, etc.; it merely 
means that we must choose our foo^ 
intelligently and eat more vegetables.

Potatoes, sweet and white, contain 
appreciable amounts of vitamine B, 
althou^ the turnip and onion are 
more valuable in this regard. The 
beetroot eentains a fair amount, al
though its leaves appear to be much 
richer. This vitairune is also found 
in the tomato, cabbo^ spinach, let
tuce. parsley, and the lowly dandelion, 
the tomato being especially valuable.

While many fruits have not been 
studied, it is probably safe to state 
that most fruit juices ewitain appre
ciable amounts of vitamine B. It is 
likewise probably true that nuts are 
valuable sources of this vitamine. in- 
as much as all nuts that have been 
studied contain appreciable amounts.

Scurvy-curistf Properties
Vitamine C prevents disease and 

prMDotes the general health. Lack of 
it gives the skin a bad colour and 
'makes the heart weak.

It has long been known that lemons, 
limes, oranges, and fresh fruits are 
cprative in scunnr. It has only been 
in recent years tMt we have ondei^ 
stood that this enrmtive effect was due 
to vitamine-C. -While oranges have 
been used for a nopiber of years in 
the treatBMBt of Infantile scurvy, it 
is only recsBtiy that it bat become the 
common praetiee to supply orange 
iaiee to infants as part of the regular 
feeding prMtiee.
'■, Mora laemitlr: H ^haa bacn diaeor- 
a^^t tomato U pnwtieally

. .. good supper was served 
later in the evening, the committee in 
charge lieing Mrs. S. R. Kirkham. 
.Mrs. F. G. Aldcrsey and Mrs. H. C. 
Martin. The dancing continued until 
shortly after midnight.

give I comi»lrte coierrt i>roBrammc to

^"fSn.K'Rjjrofjri.”. S
of London. Knglind, whore 

r of the D’oyler Carte Opera <
------- ha^ dclifhf •

to Vaneot

formeriy ___
■ member of the__ ,
for two year*. She 
at niimcroua concert* 
nail

Radio.~Afl radio

—..jted audience* 
Vancouver and Na-

.......... radio n«er* are a«hrd to drop
|.n*tf-!r.| to Radio. P. O. Box 100. Durean, 

J.h'r ^ willing to join a
if orgamted to the di*tr»ci. It 

<r mutua) benefit and to a<«i*t ibe 
Co«t* you nothing, 

for tint meeting.
J*?!**. ^ «w«»on Pf whiat drive* 

will be held to the hall on the firvt Satunlay 
in each of the foliov^g thnre j^th*^ *tan-

radio club .. 
would be for

tog November let. _________
or SOc for the three evening*._ Prize* wIuV 

Mwiclusion for tbe highent 
! evening*.

t1 at the 
of the ihi

The Methodi»t ladie* will hoM their annua! 
*ale of work to the church hall. Duncan, on 
Saturday. November l*t. 3.30 p.m. Admi**ion

FOR SALE
50 ACRES. ABOUT 15 ACRES GOOD- 

bottom Und, hMaact to hl«b luod. mksblr

CABI.N LAUNCH, 25 FEET LONG, 4-5 
b.p. Palmer cogiac) apecd. croiatag 500, 
trolling 300 revofutiona per ntotoc; caa- 
va« cover and summer awning; good co^- 
y^on^ Cafih onl^ Apply Mrs. AVUbr^am

AUTOS, 
both in

. TWO LATE MODEL FORDS. 
Central Garage.

GUERNSEV BULL, SEVEN MONTHS, 
suitable for grade herd; alto heifers, cheap:

ir'K'JuJSL'.-’bissi:- ^

110 PER TON. F. LLOYD,

S'X WEEKS

BACON HOGS.

Shiwnigan Ijil. ' Ption?’!l rT"

topjiesk. in perfect order.

mckinnon.

GOOD DRV STOVF. WOOD .\T 
nek. .Mao goud seasonable mai... _ _
pla« and furnace, cut any^lenrh.

... *3.50 PER 
maple for fire

C. M. Robertson. Duncan.

obli"* f'O'n Ibe OIil ^nlty. ind 
al«> boldin, Mock f,OTn Ibe Ene« Mrain, 
in Ibc Dninimon. I co now book order, for 
Ibe .onn, delivm of o United timber of 
jroon, etock. Alf m, breedio. Mock u. 
rerrtered .od the ben blood and colour :i. 
■toaranlred. Boch, itud. Orden likeo 
tor latworuein, bolcb^ For pailleiilw.

portable pool table, COMPLETE;

I norpe, rumitore etore, Doogn.

TURKEYS. PAIRS _OR TRIOS. THREE

KNOCK DO’
lions, aitr___
ffxir. Price 
Crofton.

.."".''J.no'Jse IN SEC.

rr 1st, 3.30 p.m. Admission 
■moon tea. 35c. There will be stall* 

itito needlework. knitl> ‘

-......... - ------------  -jver and the South Co«v-
tchan tennis coorts Is closed until further

"ilEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
October 21. 1924. Duncan, II. C.

LAND ACT

Neikt of lottmtoa To 
lo Sooko Lud r

ro AboIp To Lcim Load

Take notice that The Canadian Puget Sound 
Lumbtr a Timber Co.. Ltd., of Victoria. ».C., 
oocuDatieo Lumber Company, intend* to ap
ply fur permUsica to lease the following de- 
s^bed land*:—

Commeneing at a |»o«t planted at the S.E. 
comer of Lot 1 Map 1240 Section Sookc 
District. Thence N. 71* £. A*t. 18 chains. 
Thence S. 52* E. Ast. Id chaio* more or )esa 

■ of Wbiffe “

arid containing
. point ( 
50 aercs

I?Su"F:i?l”‘Tl?,n'’E"??f>.®TT?,?
Arthur O. Noakes .Agent. 

Dated October 7th, 1924.

Take notice that en the 6th doy of S«*tem- 
;bcr. 1924. Probate of the last Will and 'Temta- 
taent of Wiltism Fisher, formerly of Metchosin 
a C„ and Utterly of Crofton. B.C.. was 
granted out of the Vieteria Reginry of tbe

fe' p5:rwi ”'Fi.55:''‘cb.‘t“'9.„'.?
Dunne and Frederick ilemard Pemberton, the 
Executors therein named: All )Krsons having 
claims against the said estate are hereby noti-
' * * ..........................................at 410

before
.......... .. , ... which

... ................... .eutors will proceed to distribute
the estate having regard only to claim* ri 

•hall have recetvea notiowhich th^ -tail have rec 
CREASE a CREASE.

for the Ext
Dated this 10th day of October. 1924.

BAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

OCTOBER

lililiiriJO 10.41 9dl6 5..

15? liiliil? 5-i
0:5T lj[ 7:33 13.5 
1:21 0.t| l:23'13.«|

12.5 
12.7 
12.7 

. . I2wi 
7:42 12J 
3:14 73 
14:09 'EO

II y
U:17 12.5 
ItiSS 12.1

H^*wJw_lto;

Saturday.

for fancy and ptito nredlework.'knitied'g^^ 
plant* and cut flowrr*. and candy. Keep this 
date in mind.

The Women's .^oxilb^y of Chemainus ho*- 
pita pm«m«e holding therr annual hall. Wed
nesday. November l?th. A better time than 
ever before iimmiseil. riea«e<keep the date 
clear. Nonr iiatronage i* again soHeited. We 

m larger numScilook for you i larger numbers than ever. 
TennisThe Duncan I,awn Tennis cfoh’a annual 

dan^. Thanksgiving Monday. November lOth. 
at Agrtcnitural halt. Dnnean. Heaton's or
chestra. Best music, floor and au|>p(r. 9 to 2. 
Be sore to keep this date free.

talent, 
extra good.

Hunt's nrcbMru." ' S^'al" concer 
Keep the night free for somethim

.Agricultural office, on Saturday. October 3Sth. 
nt 8 p.m. Alt interested are invited to attend.

ation Football club. Tiekrts AOc. Kick-off 
at 8.30 p.m. Refreshments at half time.

Don't miss seeing the pieturc at the Or — 
House, Wednesday. Oeteber 39ih. "Her 
Temporary Husband." The finest comedy ever 
shown. Admission 25c and 10c.

Som^hing new. Kieodyke whist and other 
■ilractiens. at tbe I^ton SUters' social, on 
Thursday. October iOlh. Dancing and HaJ- 
Inwccn «tunt*. Admission 50e.

A smalt cash payment IWU a new Singer 
sawing machine in your bsime. Balance on 
very easy .tenns. AB styles. From local 
agent, R. A. Thorpe. Duncan.
. Monday. November 3rd. whirt drive.-ifah 
jonge^dance and refreshments by ^cmicnes 
Girl Cpoides. at Seoicnes Statieu sdiooL Ad
mission, inclusive; SOe.

Dunean restaurant, opposite Piit'a 
r, on Jubilee street. Duncan: now' te- 
for service.. Meals st mederate vatoL

The
garage,
open)

Tneiriay.
;JSa''STh'e"K‘-'on;
r October ‘

Anetber big night in the We«tlmlmc hall 
to-ni^.^ G^ dance, extra g^ music^ floor

nis as ususL Coi
■»c. noor 
wil^ tbe

Vimr hafl. Wednesday. November 9th. A30 
n.m.. cenecit followed by dance. Concert 
kindly arranged by Mrs. Stuart. Programme 
later.

A u^-^to^todice* batretrt Is Fifth's (the

M.K HHeben. kaliJraM. (me Mb. Bu- 
on • atpreL ■himpuoing. nurcri. scalp trot- 
HNMa (wltk vtokt rayl, etc. PboM m cML 

For concert, social and dance. Mrs. Robert

Si John;s W. A. will hold their. Christmas 
^ of woflc to John's hall on Novenber

-

LOOT

OTRAYED
ilacK
-Owner

three days

white star and clipped mane, .\nyone see- 
jng^me please phone 355 R. Mrs. Inneu

CHURCH mm
Oct. 26lh.—Kineteemh Smih, .1... Trioitr.;
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If you I pUtin

A TRIP TO THE 
OLD CX)UNTRY
it is not necessary to go out of 

town to book your pusagy. 
Your local agent can give you 
quicker service right at home.

Raii and Steamship Tickets 
issued to alt parts of the world.

All particulars as to sailings, 
fares and passports can be 

obtained from

H. W. DICKIE
Agent for—

Cunard
Canadian Pacific 
White SUr
R. M. S. P. Co. (via Pans 

ma) Lines.
DUNCAN.

PHONE Ul.

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys 

under 10.
Alt Subjects. Uusie and Dancing. 

For particulars apply 
HISS DENNY, R.R.C. or 
HISS GEOGHEGAN, B~A., 

DUNCAN, B. a

S’TEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write US for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 HAY ST., VICTORIA, B. C. 
Ales. Stewart, Hanager. 

Representative:
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNCAN.

L. C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Persona] Attention Given. 
Cans attended to pronptif 

at any hour.

Phone 80 
DUNCAN.

OVERSEAS AND 

BIRTHDAY GIFTS
Now’s the time to select your 

Gifts for Christmas. Hake your 
choice, give us the address and we 
wiil attend to the mailing at the 
right time.

We have a nice selection of 
Fancy Goods, including Pipes, 
Holden, Pouches, Lighters, Trays, 
etc.

We pay the postage.

JACK POT 
aGAR STORE

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUHP, BLACKSHITH, AND 
ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL 

BUILDERS’ SUPPUES. 
Cenrent Lime Fire Bridi 

Pressed Brick, etc.

Leavo Yuur Orden at the OlHce, 
HELEN'S STATIOtlERY STORE

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phone *71
Warehouse Phone SIS

OVER 30 YEARS
atthe .

Public Se^ce in CewUian
as

FUNERAL DIBBCTOR.

R: H. WHIDDEN
Nqat l^nto Dyyan Garage 

Idnad Hli^way. ,
' . PhM74Ror28l

Muriel Price, Quamichan, left 
la£Tt week for Victoria, where she will 
take a business course.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dodds, who 
have been visiting in Duncan, left for 
their home in Alberta on Thursday.

Miss Amelia Scott, Victoria, was 
the guest of Hr. and Mrs. A. 1>. 
Radford, Duncan, during the week
end.

Mrs. L. C. Brockway, who has been 
visiting eastern points for some wed(s 
pa.«t, IS f>xpect^ to return to her 
home in Duncan this week.

BIRTHS

Ashby.—To Mr and Mrs. J. 
Ashby. •‘The Mount.** Somenos. c 
................. Ociobcr 15th. 1924,

Hr. and Mrs. Claude Highsted and 
their child, from Vancouver, are visit
ing in Somenos.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Savage and 
their family will arrive at Duncan on 
this afternoon's train from Victoria, 
after some months* abstmcc in the Old 
Country,

With the large increase locally in 
radio enthusiasts, a number of resi
dents are forming a radio club, which 
should be of particular advantage to 
beginners.

Captv E. G. Williams, formerly of 
Quamichan Lake, who recently return
ed to Victoria from a brief visit to 
England, was a visitor in the district 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Thomson re
turned to their home at Alexander 
Hill, Duncan, on Saturday, after 
spending the past few w’eeks visiting 
in the upper country.

Miss Kathleen Whittome returned 
to her home at Quamichan on Monday, 
after spending past two weeks on 
Thetis Island, the gue.«t of Mrs.
Forbes, and on Satuma Island, the 
guest of Mi.ss Kitty Payne.

Lieut.-General G. R. Poole, C.M.G.,
D.S.O., and Mrs. Poole (nee Mis.s 
Greta Dunn<>), left Crofton on Mon
day for England, travelling via Chi
cago. They intend to make an ex-i
tonded visit in the Old Country. : Norm.n.-To Capt. and >lr.. C.

The grass on the new eourts which' Son'I'Knie street \ ic-
havebcen made by the Duncan Tcnnis''’’'«-o" 
club, is coming up splendidly and: » 'on. At
promi.ses well for neat season. The, ^uts"tB Home. \ ictona.
old courts have been made square with | ® ----------
the property line and some returfing' MARRIAGES
has been done. I ■

r Pmmiresm Caaowaimvaaa I c*' Francfc-Waller.—THc Iiomc of MT.
”i^* J r Partcer, Somenos, left a„,i George Lepper. Cliemainus. 

on Tuesday for Vwcouver, and the vcene of a very pretty wed-

V’ediiestlay. 
daughter. *

Cathcart—To .Mr. and Mrs. William 
jCathcart. Chemainu.s, on Wednesday, 
Oelohcr 15ih. 1924. a daughter. At 

'Chematmis hospital.

Gilroy.—To Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Gilroy. Chcniainus. on Wednesday. 
October 15th. 1924. a daughter. M S’l. 
Joseph's hospital, \ ictoria.

Delaney.—To Mr. and Mrs. Kdward 
Delaney. Sahtlam. on Wednesday. 
October 22nd. 1924. a son. At Duncan 
ho<pitnl.

~ Jarri-
son and her two children, xvho will the bride of Mr. Charles FrVeis. of 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Parker for Chcniainus. The Rev. B. F.yton Spurl- 
some time. |t„fT officiated and only intimate friends

when Mrs. .. ____ ____
Waller. Maidstone. England, became

: were present.
The bride looked very nice in a navy 

blue costume and carried a lovely

Smiley, Chemninus, is the representa
tive from Maple Lodge No. 16, Knights 
of Pythia.s, attending Grand Lodge, 
which i.s being held at the same time 
and place.

Mrs. R. Tipton, and her little dauj^- 
ter Dorothy, left Duncan on Saturday 
for an extended visit to her home in 
Gla.sgow, Scotland. Mrs. Tipton, who 
WB.S in the Halifax explosion in 1917, 
suffered from shock, and has been in

Ri''"- Amongst them We.'c account she has been given special at- oresrnts from the felloxv xcorlcer* of 
tention and accommodation on her 
journey, through the good au.spices of 
Mr. C. G. Firth, E. A N. agent at 
Dunccji.

Mr. C. W. L. King, Straits Settle
ment, has purchased the house and 

f of Mr. H. J. Ruscombe Poole,property
Quamichilamichan Lake. Mr. King has now

matrr>n of honour, and 
Mr. l-cppcr supported the groom.

-After the ceremony a very dainty 
supper was served to twenty-one 
guests. The room and table were 
charmingly ilecoratcd with beautiful 
aiitiimii flowers. The table was centred 
by a tnagnifleent wedding cake. .After 
a very pleasant social time Mr. and 
Mrs. Franc’S left for their honeymoon. 
On their return they will make their 
home in Chemainus.

They were the recipient** of many

presents from the fellow workers of 
Mr. Francis, a set of table ami dessert 
size stainless steel knives and a beauti
ful hand-painted fruit howl.

Mrs. Waller and her two sons. 
Thomas and Richard, arrived from 
England a week ago.

Medland-Robertaon. — On October 
11th. at the home of the Rev. E. M.

iSThe m?a™m, ?he gl™w'Greh\m-'B"re‘i; r/r™*‘£?ahrm-Bre^,''X i
h.^pe come here from Kelowna, are liv,; f' -Ih" ' V’f.
ing in Mr. 
house. This

ICin.V . KMr;.. i ^ ">aT'v<f to Mr. Henry John Me.l- 
1 u J"'"' Medland. ShawinRan Lake.

Mrs. C. M. Galt left Duncan re
cently for England, where -he will 
make an extended visit.

Mis.s Catherine Laughlin John.ston, 
daughter of Mrs. C. H. Johnston, of 

Cameron Logging Co., Mile 64, 
C.N.R., has left for a trip south.

_ Cj;pt. and Mrs. D. P. SUnderland, 
Vicioria, have been vi.siting their son 
ami daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs., 
Hairourl Sunderland, Quamichan, I 
thU week.

!>r. I). E. Kerr, and Mcssr.<. H. F. 
Prevent, W. C. Tanner, and A. H. 
Peterson, repre.senting the Duncan 
BoanI of Trade, went to Victoria last 
evening to meet the Chamber of Com
merce there in connection with mat
ter.- brought up at the recent confer
ence of both boards in Duncan.

On Tuesday the wedding took place 
at St. Paul’s church, Vancouver, of 
Miss Daphne V. Brougham, only 
<laughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Brougham, Vancouver, and Mr. Jos- 
cclyn Arthur (Bun) Hobday, young
est .son of Col. E. A. Hobday, Victoria, 
foi-merly of the Cowichun district.

Mr. W. H. Elkington left Duncan 
yesterday morning for Victoria, from 
where he sailed on the Makura for 
Auckland, New S^aland. He was ac
companied by his niece, Mis.s Mary 
Simpson, who has .spent the pa.st three 
years in this district, and is now rc- 
tui-ning to her home at Kuotuno. New 
Zealand. Mr. Elkington intends to 
retui-n here in the spring.

There were ten babies present with 
their respective mothers at the baby 
clinic held in the C^wichan Women’s 
Institute rooms, Iiuncan, on Friday 
afternoon. Three visitors were at.so 
in attendance. Dr. H. N. Watson 
conducted the examination.s, assiste<l 
by the district nurses, Miss Jeffares 
and Miss Naden. Mrs. H. A. Pat
terson kindly acted as tea hostess.

Dr. Griffith Hands, whose death 
took place in Victoria on Saturday at 
the advanced age of 87 years, 
will be remem'bcred by many old 
timer.- of this district. Between twen
ty-five and thirty years ago Dr. Hand.- 
was the second teacher appointed to 
the public school in Duncan. He 
taught for a number of years in the 
school building which is now u.sed for 
the primary classes of the Consoli
dated .school. Several years later he 
came back to the di.strict and taught | 
in the Quamichan public school. He 
was an exceptionally clever man, a' 
great mathematician and wa.s quite a j 
character. He frequently paid vi.-it.-1 
to this di.-trict after his departure. He i 
had a very varied career, being in 1 
tui-n teacher, doctor of medicine, i 
journalist and librarian, 1

m
The Meaning of Hallowe’en I

Hallowe’en nhich brings to most of | 
o.s vi-ions of fun and jollity, i- an oM. h 
old fiv-tivul. The old Roman.- held it B 
in honour of Pomona, the g^Mlde-s ef | 
fruit tix;ca. In Britain the Droh!- 
celebiiit«*d in hon* of the .-un go«l, 
and in ing for huivtut.
When the )M-opUt became Christians it 
was held in comm* moration of all de
parted .-eub. thus the eve of the f<’-- 
tival crimi to be cullefl All Hallow 
E’en. It is a-^o^iated in the |»opular 
imagination vith supirnutural Influ* 
eiices, uii ! cekhiiUi-d hy young |»eo- 
ple With various my-tical cen m'.nie-. 

HERE ARE SOME THINGS TO 
' HVIBII W m DO ON HALLOWE’EN

Ducking for Afiph-, Burning .Nuts, Apple and Candle Trick, Appl-- 
Paring, Combing Hai. iJ-fore Mirror, Winnowing Gruin.

Prophecy by Feathers, Ghfuct Writing.
Come in and we will tell you how to do them.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUR HALLOWE’EN PARTY 
that you can think of. and lots more be-idL-.. See our display-.

H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery

LABOUR SPEAKERS HEARD

DUNCANJOUNCIL
Whole Question Of Electrical 

Power To Be Reopened

With no definite plan having been 
ronmitaied as to increa-tng the supply 
of electric power in the city of Dun
can. and several of the .schemes sug- 
Ke>!ed having fallen through. Mayor 
Mutter, at a meeting of the city conn-1 
cil on Monday asked the aldermen to

nouse. mis sale was negotiated m... i«Ii« carefully consider the matter he-;
through Me&srs J H Whittome A Co M”' Jj'*”’ Shawnigan Lake J f,-»rc the next council meeting .so that:
Limitfd Roinnson was bridesmaid council might have some definite i

’ “n- UnH Mr K..„n.»h r.th.v .. ................. reconmiendati...1 to place before the,
people. :

Earlier in the meeting a report of 
the collapse of the m-goirations with , 
North ('4»vvichan munietpal council as , 
to a joint hjdro-eleciric scheme was' 
Kiv« n.

further lesier from the Joseph !•*. 
Morris Co.. \ ancouver. In regard to 
•the I'.ropo^sal to lake over the Duncan 
and Ladysmith plants and supply 
power from a central perwer station, 
was considered hut the plan did not 
meet with favour. The granting of 
a franchise for thirty years, was con-, 
sidcred to be nut of the cpcstion. ' 

Following the presentation of a M-t | 
to the eotincil liy Mr. Grcig showing . 
some sixty natnes of residents in ar-, 
rears for light nr water, it was «lec«d- 
rd that in future less latitude will he 
Ktvin.

It was pointed out that the city has 
the right t»i discontinue service at any 
time. Thus in the case of a tenant 
leaving a house without paying for

.rvii-KC

and Mr. Kenneth Cathey. Chemainus. 
supported the groom.

Mr. and Mrs. Medland spent their 
honeymoon at Victoria and have ntAv 
taken up residence at Bowser.

Mareh-Smith.—.A verv pretty wed-
Before., verv sp,r,e a.„lience.in ,l,e

Mn. Henderson Ootlinet Success Of 
British Labour Government

Odd Fellows' hall. Duncan, on Satur
day evening, Mrs, Ro.se Henderson. 
Vancouver, a member of the Canadian 
Labour party, gave an excellent ad
dress on the “Success of the British 
Labour government.’*

Mrs. Henderson outlined the origin 
of the different political parties. She 
emphatically stated that the Labour 
party had come to slay. The speaker 
accused Canadians of taking very lit
tle interest in political affairs until an 
election w'as held when enthusiasm 
ran high for a time, hut soon disap
peared after the election was over.

Very graphically she described the 
conditions of the working classes in 
England. It w*as to this that the La
bour party had owed its origin. The 
great need of Canada at the present 
lime was to have a Farmer-Labour 
government in power. Conditions had 
immediately become hettcr since the 
Labour government had taken over the 
reins of government in England. Mrs.

St. Edward's church. Duncan, when 
Miss Manorle Alaire Haydock-Smilh. 
Port Angeles, became the bride of Mr, 
.Alexander James Mar.sh. eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Marsh. Duncan. 
The marriage was solemnized at ten 
o'clock at nuptial mass, the Rev. 
Father Janson performing the cere
mony.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by Lieut.-Col. J. S. Hoilding. 
made a very pretty picture in a hrauti- 
ful white silk flat crepe wedding drees, 
W’ith silver girdle, and long white 
coronet veil, with a xvrealh of tirangc 
blossoms. She carried a lovely hou- 
<iuet of Ophelia roses and maidenhair 
fern.

Miss Helen CoHiard. who attended 
the hri<lc. wore a charming frock of 
pcrriwinkle blue canton crepe, with 
which was worn a while sifk picture 
hat She carried a bouquet of pink 
carnations.

Two charming Tittle flower girl

Mr. Sun Gaihric. late Labour M.L..^. Thev careicl p,nk
for Newcastle who conte..ted the Cow-1 '«skcts. from which t^y Mrevv-

I ichan-Nrwcastle seat in the last elec- ■"'t' P'’ ?"" "
tion. also addressed the mcetins on •'I''!’ of pale
similar lines. Owing to the poor at-|^"'‘
tendance, however, it was impossible | soPPolr-l
to take any action on the organization »» man.
of a branch of the Canadian Labour 
party in this district.

The speakers were accorded hearty 
votes of thanks for their addresses.

VIMV WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

Mra. Raffdl Gtvea Paper On Relation 
Of Play To School Work

The outstanding feature of the N'imy 
Women’s Institute’s regular meeting 
m the Vimy hall, Gibhins road, on 
Tuesday afternoon was the paper read 
by Mrs. T, S. Ruffell. on the position 
of play with regard to the school. Mrs. 
Ruffell handled her subject in a very 
clever, entertaining manner, and it is 
hoped that this p«per will be publish
ed later.

Mrs. T. Lamont presided and there 
were nine members present Some 
discussion took place regarding the 
advisability of entering potatoes at the 
potato exhibition held in Vancouver 
next month. There are some excel
lent potatoes grow’n tn this part of tbr 
district and Mrs. F. W.. Webber was 
appointed convener of a committee to 
take the matter up.

All the old books, belonging to the 
travelling library having been return-' 
cd by the subscribers, they have been 
exchanged and a new lot is now ready 
for distribution. ...

Mrs. F. W. Webber and Mrs. J. U- 
mont were the tea hostesses.

Quite a number of people were pres
ent at the ceremony. The altar wa.s 
beautifully decorated with autumn 
foliage which gave a touch of flarine 

i colour to the pretty scene. Mr. G 
j Schofield presided at the organ, and 
: played the wedding march as the bri<If 
entered the church,

•After the ceremony the guests. xvh«t 
were only intimate friends of the fam
ily. repaired to the Women’s Institute 
rooms, where the wedding breakfast 
w*as serx’ed. Later Mr. and Mrs. Marsh 
motored to Victoria and from thence 
were to proceed to South Oregon. 
The bride wore a smart travelling 
costume of navy blue tucotine with a 
chic black hat

Mrs. Marsh is the daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Francis Regis Hay- 
dock-Smith. of Kent, England. She 
came to Canada at an early age and 
lived on A'ancouver Island in and 
around Duncan until ryvo years ago. 
when she left for the States. She has 
resided at Port Angeles until two 
weeks ago.

Mr. Alex. Marsh is a returned sol
dier. haring served -overseas with the 
1st Canadian Pioneers Bn. He has 
been occupied with construction work 
for the last two and a half ycats in 
Medford and Oakland. U.S.A. Prior 
to the war be spent most of his life in 
Duncan. ‘ '

Mr. and Mrs. MarsTi Av^ll make their 
home at Medford. South Oregon.

light and water, these st'rvices will 
not he given to a >uhsc(|nent tenant , 
until the htlls are paid. This will place ^ 
the onus on the owner. In cases 
where people arc still in the hou.ses 
it was deirlded that the services wi>uld ' 
he discontinued in the case <if noii- 
puvnicni at the proper time.

Another reading was given a bylaw ; 
gfvmg authority to dispose of lots ac- 
• .uired at tax sales. The city has title 
to eight lots with taxes outstanding 
ranging from $30 to $40. *

An amendment bylaw was read 
which proposes fo change the mini
mum for water supplied under meter | 
from $2.23 as at present to $1.25. Thi- i 
is necessary on account of the dc- ( 
eision to place meters generally in all 
residences.

A request from Mr. F, Sargent for 
exemption from the payment of husi- ' 
ness tax could not he entertained. 
Even if advisable it was uncertain | 
whether the council would have power 
to exempt one business.

Mr. R. Tipton was given notice to 
improve his residence in order to 
comply with the building regulations.

.Aid. Smythe reported that the water 
iiiam was in had condition on Saiion 
street from Craig street west. It 
might have to lie renewed.

For the firewardens Aid. Smythe re
ported that the fire underwriters had 
I nmplained ’hat much of the electric 
wiring in the city vas not up to stand
ard. This matter will he checked up 
carefully in future.

All members of the eouncil were 
present: Mayor J. Islay Mutter:
Aldermen David Ford. James Dun
can Thomas Pitt and O. T. Smythe. 
with Mr. Jame.s Greig, city clerk.

Too close grazing of meadows by 
.sheep fn the late fall may result in 
serious winter killing. This reduces 
ifbsequent hay yields.

Handle pullets gently and more 
carefully among them. You can scare 
them off egg laying.

RADIO
fcs

THE MOST P0PUL.AR 
RANGE SOLD IN 

WESTERN CANADA 
TO-DAY.

Its many dc.sirub)e feulurt-.s 
include: Full Poli>hed Top, 
Double Fire Door, Double 
Oven Door, Wooden Handle.-;, 
White Enamel Panel.- at buck 
and on oven door, Full Ba<e. 
Nickel-plate<i Front and Leg-. 
New Tyiie Warming Clo et, 
Smooth and Plain Fini.-h, 
Easily Kepi Clean. Made in 
Two Sires, with ir.-Inch or 
18-inch Oven. Cun be sup
plied with or without Re.-^er- 
voir.

Write or cull for 
further particulars.

R. A. THORPE
Sole Agent. DUNCAN, B. C.

With
White Pine 

and Spruce 

Balsam
If you have a stubborn cough and your lungs aro inflamed, and your 
air passages irritated, this splendid cough .syi-up will afford the relief 

you .seek promptly and without any harmful after-effects.
Get yours to-<lay at

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY. STORE

PHONE 212 p. 0. BOX 2,7

Xight Phones, 315 and 49.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

Mrs. Townsend
- - MILLINER - -

Folding Felts, all colours, fi-oin S1.85 
Newest Designs in French Net Shapes.

Also Net for Making Shapes.
Novelties in Trimmings.

Nice Variety of Plush Hats for Girls.
Also Matrons’ Velvet Toques. All reasonably priced. 
ALDERLEA HOUSE, ----- DUNCAN.

BUY YOUR TIRES RIGHT 
CASH ONLY

30 X SI Fabric Tire*, full *ire, each K.M

30 X 33 Trump Cord.*, guunuUrcd 7,000 mile*, regular $1323, at $11.50

30 X 31 Major Cord*, guaranteed 7,000 mile*, regular $16.00, ai SlSJiO

Try our Up-to-date Weldihg. 
No job too large or too dmall.

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Agents for Delco UghL 

Chevrolet, Dodge, and McLaughlin Cars.
PHONE 178 ------------- DUNCAN, B. C.



Quality Groceries for Criticol Buyers
Empress Marmalade, 4s ,per tin.....
Gold Seal Rolled Oats, 20s, per sack.. 
Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins, per pkt 
Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins, per pkL

„.15c

Market Day Raisins, 4-Ib. pkts.---------- __50c
Quaker Corn, per tin.................. -20c; 2 tins for 35c
Saanich Clams, per tin -------------------------- 20c
C. & B. Vinegar, lai-ge bottles,, each---------------40c
Empress Jelly Powders,pkts....—--------------25c
Heinz Pork and Beans, per tin _ 15c; 3 tins, 40c
Beekist Honey, 2Js, per tin......... _ 55c
Cowmer Special Tea, pjer lb....... —...........
Nabob Coffee, Is, per tin....
Del Monte Peai-s, 2is, per tin........ ..........—.
Quaker Plums, 21s, per tin........ .... ............
Del Monte Peaches, 2.Js, per tin ---------
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, per pkt —
Albers Buckwheat Flour, per pkt......... —
Davies’ Cambridge Sausage, Is, per tin..... .

Values Always 

The Best

_65c

Eagle Lobster, is, per tin 
Js, per tin

Empress Pineapple Marmalade, 4s, per tin 
Vanai-t, The New Flavour, per bottle

...65c'
90c

Pure Castile Soap, per bar-----------------  ------^
Pendray’s Sal So^, 2 pkts.--------------------—2^
Chip Soap, per lb.... ..........................-20c; 2 lbs., 3^
Silver Gloss Starch, per pkt-----------------------15c
C. & B. Essence of Anchovies, per bottle--------55c
C. & B. Mushroom Ketchup, per bottle---------- 40c
Heinz Chili Sauce, per bottle-----------------------40c
B. C. Crab Meat, per tin----------------------------- 40c
Sunflower Pink Salmon, Js, per tin--------------- 10c

-■ ■ 15c; 2 for 25c
25c; 2 for 45c 

75c

_.40c

...40c

Empi-ess Strawberry, Raspberry, Loganberry,
or Black Currant Jams, 4s, per tin-----------.Wc

Empress Jelly, 4s, per tin -....... ............ ......... -90c
Lyle’s Syrup, 2s, per tin — ---- -----------------

4s, per tin....-...... ................ ........................ w®

Tiger Cohoe Salmon, Js, per tin —
Is, per tin —------- ----------- --

Ormond’s Dainty Biscuits, per tin....
Robbie Burns’ Oatcakes, per pkt.....—15c and 30c
Swansdown Cake Flour, per pkt........... ........ ....50c
Libby’s Dill Pickles, per tin---------------------- 40c
Noi-se Crown Soused Mackerel, per tin----------- 25c
Argood Picklds, 16-oz. bottles, per bottle 
Kitchen Boquet, per bottle-----------------

40c

LIFE BUOY HIGH PRESSURE 
CURED RUBBER FOOTWEAR
We can thoroughly recommend this brand of 

Rubber Footwear for fanners, lumbermen, and 
others requiring rubbers that will stand the rough
est of wear.
Men’s Life Buoy All White Knee Boots, abso

lutely the best rubber knee boot made for 
farmere and othera requiring the maximum 
of wear. Sizes 6 to 11. Price,, per pair—$7.00 

Men’s Pressure Cui-ed Life Buoy All White Hip
Boots. Sizes 6 to 11. Price, per pair-----$10.50

Men’s White 8-Inch Lumberman’s, “The Riche
lieu.” Extra wide fitting, to cai— ---------  ------------------- ng, to rari-y heaw
wool or lumbennen’s socks. Sizes 6 to 11.
Price, per pair 46.50

FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS
$22.50 $25.00 $27.50

Overcoats, from Lee and Whatmoor, the well- 
known makeis, of Leeds, England. These 
coats are made from the finest all wool 
cloths, body and sleeves silk lined, silk bias 
bound seams; assorted coloure. Made up in 
both single and double-breasted styles; sizes 
34 to 44. These are quality coats; vei-j- 
moderately priced.

SILK MUFFLERS 
$4.00 —$6.00

Something different. The ^splay of SUk Muff- 
lere we are showing in our window this 
week are entirely new in design and colour-

u.«.«
GLOVES 

$1.75 — $3.00
Men’s Dress Gloves, in tan cape mocha and grey 

suede; in wool lined, silk lined, and unlined; 
sizes 7i to lOi. Priced, a pair, from $1.75 to $3.00

AUTO GAUNTLETS 
$5.00

Men’s Auto Gauntlets, tan cape, in wool lined; 
sizes 8 to 11. Priced, Special, a pair -.. $5.00

The Store That Will 

Serve You Best

LIGHT RUBBER KNEE BOOTS
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

The popular rubber boot, 
lined with soft felt, best 
quality rubber tops.
For women, sizes 3 to 7,

per pair-------- $4.00
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2J,

per pair -------- $3.M
Children’s, sizes 5 to 

lOJ, per pair ..—$2.75

Misses’ and Children’s 
Rubbers, plain front 
style for low heel shoes. 
Sizes 4 to 10}, pair, $1.00 
Sizes 11 to ^ pair, $1.15

Finest Quality Rubbers 
for ladies’ wear, high or 
low heel styles. Sizes 2} 
to 8; price, a pair, $125

Best Quality,Stom Rub
bers for men and hoy& 
Men’s, sizes 6 to 11,

per pair---------$1.65
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5, with 

extra heavy soles, at 
per pair....- -..$1.45

KNEE RUBBER BOO’TS FOR MEN’S 
AND BOYS’ WEAR

A Heavy Pure Gum Boot with good double sole.
A boot of this kind is practically an essen
tial for B. C. wear. .
Men’s, sizes 6 to 11, per pair---------------- $6-00
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5, per pair--------------

Men’s Black 8-Inch Lumberman’s, “The Cas
cade.” Sizes 6 to 11. Price, per pair— $5.00 

Men’s Black Pressure Cured Storm King Boots, 
thigh length; sizes 6 to 11. Price, per pair, $7.75

Cowichan Merchemts, Ltd.
OUR LETTER FROM 

LONDON

Octobe r 2nd. l‘J24.
The T36th Lord Mayor of London, 

counting from Henry FilzAylwin in 
the year 11S9, hns ju>t been elected. 
The election, which take> place in the 
historic Guildhall, is u species of 
stately farce, for everyone Uking 
part knows what the result will be, 
though .several “candidates” are sup
posed to put up for the honour.

The platform of the Guildhall on 
this occasion i.s strewn with sweet 
hcrb.s and .spice.s after the pretty 
mediaeval cu.stom, and the aldermen, 
sheriffs, and member.-, of the city 
companies each caro' f bouquet of 
autumn rosc.s, chry.santhcmum.<. and 
other flowers. When the new Lord 
Mayor ho.s been invest^ with his 
rhain of office, a peal of welcome is 
rung hy the bells of the city ^urches.

Tliis chain of offi-c is part of the 
city'.s ancient regalia. Pce^nted by 
Sir John Men. a former Lord Mayor, 
who died in 1544, it consists of twen
ty-six links formed of the letter S, 
w'ith alternate knota (or bows) and 
roses, in gold and enamel, joined by a 
Tudor portcullis—the heavy mating 
once used to strengthen a fortt;^ 
gateway. From this hangs wc 
»jewcl,” made in 1607, reprejienting 
the city arms in a wreath of fp.ses, 
thistles, and shamrocks, of brilliants 
and rose-diamonds. , j

With the chain of office, the Lord

Mayor also receives the City Purse 
(never u.<cd ,‘juve on thi.'^ occaoSion) 
and the Sceptie, a wonderful object, 
olfler than anything among the Crow-n 
jewels of England in the Tower. It 
is a shaft of cry.nal engraved with a 
spiral thread, about a foot and a half 
if) length, and said to date back to 
Saxon time.s—which would make it 
omewhere about 900 years old.

It-i head is a sort of coronet of gold, 
.<et with pearls a-id a band of sap
phires and lar« uncut rubic.s. Except 
at the mayoral election, its only pub
lic appearance is at some great public 
ceremony, .such as a coronation, in 
which the Lord Mayor of the day 
lakc.s part.

These city treasures are hardly 
ever seen by the general public, but 
many vi.<itors fiom the Dominions 
have examined them this year whije 
enjoying the hospitality of their 
guardians. • • • • •

We believe it was that mysterious 
Scottish dish, the haggis, that a poet 
hailed as "champion of the pudding 
race,” but mo.st Britons would confer 
that title on the noble pudding of 
rump-steak, kidneys, larks and oys
ters provided during the colder half 
of the year at the “Cheshire Cheese.*

Canadian visitors to London usual
ly take at least one lunch at that hos
telry in a Fleet Street court; but 
those who go home before the begin
ning of October do not make the ac
quaintance of the pudding.

The opening day of the pudding 
2^a.«on is now marked with some cere
mony. Several distinguished guests

are invited, of whom two (this year 
Baron Moncheur, the Bclpan ambas
sador, and I>ean Inge, of St. Paul ssador, ana i#ean mijv, ww. * 
Cathedral) help to cut and serx’c the 
famous dish. Among those pn\sent 
was a handsome old gentleman of 93, 
who first visited the House of the 
Podding in 1851 (the first exhibition 
year) and has been a constant cus- 
or.iei- ever since.

Dr. Johnson and his friends are be
lieved to have frequented the "Ches
hire Chee.<«,” and the great man s fa
vourite scat pointed out to enquir
ers, who usually manage to sit in it 
themselves, if only for a .second or 
two. The doctor’s house, 1< Gough 
square, in which he lived from 1748 
to 17BK, is close by, and is open for 
public inspection.• * • • *

The King and Queen of the Bel
gians, who spent a few days in Lon
don last week, found time for a visit

of gamblers' devices, of which one of 
the most elaborate is a thermometer 
with prism ornaments, which once 
hung in a gaming saloon. Behind it 
wore two |>ccp-holcs. The prisms, to
gether with mirrors on the walls, en
abled a man in the next i-oom to over
look each hand. He then signalled to 
the “crook” players with a 
Morse code by means of a hidden 
wire. • • • • •

One of the few facto of English 
history retained after school days in 
the average child's mind is the death 
of King John "from a surfeit of lam
preys”—the lamprey being an eel-like 
spccic.s of fish.

The River Severn, in the west of 
England, has been for many centuries 
a celebrated source of lampreys; the 
city of Gloucester used to send the 
king a twenty-pound lamprey pie for 
his Christmas dinner, and keeps up 
the custom after at least 700 years.

A well-known sportsman the other
day gave a lamprey lunch to a few 
friends at his club in Pall Mi

don last week, xouna iimc lor a visu 
to the so-called “Block Museum" at 
Scotland Yard (MetropoliUn Police 
headquarters). This museum con
tains relics of many years of crime, 
and is maintained for the edification
of budding detectives. The ordinary w.ui
public is not admitted, but dudin- M^ne of his
guished visitore from the Dominions M jhc general opinion seem-
and abroad, and persons with a rocog- to be that the port wine sauce was 
nised profc.ssional interest in cnrmn- jj thirteenth-century
ology, are sometimes granted permits - ® »
by the Criminal Investigation depart-

irivnu.-. .V .... ..... ... . ... Mall, but 
nobody came within measurable di.s- 
tance of King John’s sad fate, or 
even confessed

K tionn a I>UU lavc, w,
1 with Queen Elizabeth

v^nnnnsi iiivcBiijjuwtj.i uvjjuav-
inent. One section is devoted to bur* 
glare’ tools, from skeleton key.s and 
“jemmies” to an oxy-acctylene blow
pipe, with the help of which $125,000 
worth of jewels was carried off from 
a safe in Piccadilly. Another consists

delicacy ^tast^ too much like boiled 
chewing-gum.

Keepers of departments at the 
British Museum have to wrestle from 
time to time with people who want to 
bcli them rubbish of various kinds.

Perhap.s the queerest of the.^e alleged 
treasures was a twig, which the 
bearer said had been won by a ser
geant-major friend of his from a band 
of wild Arabs, who were guarding 
this relic of the original Tree of Lif j! 
He wa.s not at all plea.scd when the 
museum official declined to open nego
tiations.

Anonymous gifts, of which odd bits 
of mummy arc the commonest, ore 
constantly received by the museum. 
They arc particularly numerous after 
any story of bad luck, attributed to 
meddling with Egyptian antiquities, 
has appeared in the newspapere.

PLEASANT ELK FUNCTION

by Mr. G. Schofield's six-piece orches
tra. During the evening the orchestra 
played two jolly Brownies which did 
a great deal towards making the event 
merry.
.\ very delightful supper was served. 

The success of the dance is due chief
ly to the willing work of the commit
tee in chatge. which consisted of 
Messrs. L. Cf Brockway, R. D. Har
vey. R. W. Tull, Leo. Vcrolmi, E. For
rest. H. Clark and E. Holman.

Blany tasks can be done in October 
which w’ill relieve the ^renuousness 
of the farm work next spring.

Attendance Lett Than Expected But 
Dance Is Much Enjoyed

Owing, perhaps, to the fact that 
the shooting season for pheasant and 
duck opened on the ISth, and a great 
many local men had spent the day 
shooting and were either absent from 
town or too weary after their recent 
tramp, the Elks dance on Wednesday 
evening of last week at the Agricul
tural hall. Duncan, was not quite as 
well attended as it might otherwise 
have been. There were, however, 
some 17S people present, who spent 
a most enjoyable evening.

.\lthougn practicaIN only the lights 
In the hall were decorated, this was ef
fectively done, and the mauve and pur
ple shades on the lamps gave the hall 
a softer light and appearance. The 
decorating Was done by Mr. L. C. 
Brockway and Mr Leo. Verolini.

The music for dancing was supplied

WELLS DRILLED
in the vicinity of

Maple Bay, Qoamichan Lake, 
and Duncan.

Six-inch holes, $3.50 per foot, 
exclusive of easing.

Terms to responsible persons.

Will guarantee water by special 
arrangement.

Write for particulars to

A. BYWELL
610 BEACH DRIVE. VICTORIA.



PUy Continues For Seniors* And 
Juniors* Cupsi

The second round in the tournament 
for the juniors’ cup, which started two 
weeks ago, is now completed. On Sat- 
wday morning George Day (18) de
feated Hubert MatmUlan'(6). 2 and 1. 
and David Radford (12), defeated his 
older brother, Noel Radford (d), 6 
and 5.

The latter match was a disappoint
ment to Noel but caused great ex
citement among the other players, as 
Nod is far the most outstanding 
of the jutnor players and has partici
pated in senior events as well.

The tournament for the seniors cup 
progresses verv slcAc’ly. If there is 
much more deday diere are likely to 
be other members who will have 
passed their fiftieth milestone r*'d, 
therefore, be eligible!

Two matches which were played 
last week will have to be played 
over again as the competitors ran out 
all sqdarc. A. N. Parry (34) and W. 
Morten (30) halvc(l their match of 18 
holes, and E. W. Carr Hilton and 
Robert Musgrave also halved theirs. 
SfteM most exciting finish. Carr Hil- 
tb'fl (24) was 2 up at the ninth. The 
te&th was halved. Musgrave (16) 
took the next hVe holes and was dor- 
my three. Carr Hilton replied by win
ning the next three holes thus squar
ing* tht match. A marvellous long putt 
of Carr linton’t at the eighteenth 
green gained him the last hole:

' 3fig.-Gen. C. W. Gartside-Spaight 
(22) defeated D. C HUls (34). 5 and 
4. Dr, Kerr (20) defeated B. Hope 
(24), 2 up, and W. L. B. Young won 
his match from £. M. Dawson-Thomas 
who scratched.

The Nanaimo “B" team is not satis
fied to concede the Cowichan "B** 
team's superiority because of the rc- 
smt of the last match, and an invita
tion has been sent by the coal city for

The stage was converted into a 
comfortable lounge with rugs and 
draperies and cosy seats for the on- 
l(^kcr.«. who, if so disposed were pro
vided w ith facilitic.s for playing bridge. 
t> cream Was dispensed by Miss 
r? gladioli and other bcauti-
ful nowCTS were generously given hy 
MC; R* M. Pa^er, Cowichan Bay.

Those in charge of the supper ar
rangements were Mrs. L. C. fcaockcr. 
Mrs. H. W. May. Mrs. H. P. Tooker.

V- Moss. O.B.E., Mr. and Mr< 
I. O. Averill. Mrs. S. Birch. Mrs. W 
D. Turner. Mr. and Mrs. A. KenninTm-ner. Mr. and Mrs. A. Kenning- 

I. Mr. Joseph Rcade and others. Mr. 
... HI CressWell acted as dOorkeci^r.

Unusually warm weather marked the 
opening of the shooting season when 
a brilliant dawn hrougnt forth

a match to be played on their course 
on Sunday. The club officials are 
anxious to know who will go. Those 
who would like to are asked to put 
their names down on the list at the 
dob house.

On Sunday the “A" team also has a 
match, this being against the Uplands 
team. 16 players to a side. Those se
lected to represent Cowichan are as 
follows:—A. D. Radford. H. F. Pre- 
vost. K. F. Duncan. A. H. Peterson, 
R. Musgrave. G. G. Share. W. B. 
Powcl, A. Lceming, T. S. Robinson. 
H. R. Punnett. W. L. B. Young, G. R. 
Grieve, J. Gibb, H. B. Hayward, A. H. 
Lomas and Brig.-Cien. C. W.-Gartsidc- 
Spai^t. The match is to be played 
on the Cowichan course.

^ To-day the mixed foursomes compe
tition is being played on the Cowichan 
course. The entries are fai.ly good 
and an enio>*able contest is looked for. 
The ladies. Under Mrs. Boyd Wallis 
and Mrs. E. W. Bazett, are to serve 
-tM. '

JThc ladic:": met on Tiir'-day to dis
cuss plans to raise funds in order to 
pay off the expenses incurred in put
ting up the club house verandah.

Officers Are Elected —Prospects 
Qood For N^ct Season

The annual meeting of the Duncan 
Lawn Bowling club, w*hich w*as held 
om' Tuesday evening at the home of 
the president Mr. P. Campbell. Som- 
cnos, completed a very lengthy and 
fairly successful season.

The general reprtrt was encourag
ing. despite the distinct loss felt at the 
removSl during the ycir of so many 
of the club’s promincih players.

It was regretted tl»t tne member
ship did not increase as rapidly as was 
anticipated but the prospects arc very 
much brighter for next year.

-Membcri w*cre enthusiastic over 
improvements upon the green and 
ThanksgK'ing day appropriately was 
set aside as a cl^n-up day.

Thtpugh the generosity oT friends 
sufficient lumber will lie available to 
build a club house early next year.

Incorporation under the Societies 
act will be proceeded w!th and deben
tures issued to clear up outstanding

~ ..........u€»wii iiiuuKiii luri/i on the
bay a fusilade from guns. This con- 
Unued at intervals during the day 
From October 15th onwartf the weath- 
er became still warmer and can be 

St. Luke’s summer.
On SktuTday there was a large at

tendance at the new hall for badmin- 
, ton. Tables for bridge and mah jonp 
were Arranged for those who wished 
to play. Mrs. Curtis Hayward Was 
the tea hostess.

fmfmm
Annu^ Meeting Electa OfTicers 

—Homework ta Diacuaied
The annual general meeting of the 

^Pent-Teacher association, held in 
^ K. of P. lodge room, Duncan, on 

^ very well at- 
resignation of Mr.'S. R. 

KiiWham as president was received 
I with much regret. He has worked 
>ycll and faithfully for the organiza
tion.

Mr. A. W. Johnson was chosen as 
president Mr. R. A. Thorpe, first vice- 
president: Mrs. A. Page, second vice- 
president: and Miss George, secretary. 
The educational committee will be 
headed by the Rev. Bryce Wallace and 

!thc social committee by .Mrs. W. 
Dob.son.

A general discussion on the questum 
I of homework took place. Both par- 
[ents. friends and teachers joined in the 
dwcussion. many of them being of the 
opinion that the homew’ork given lo 
the children was too difficult and 

evenings
Mr George Bowyer. principal of 

*nc Consolidated school, spoke. He 
held that homework was absolutely 
necessary unless they had the active 
co-operation of the parents in carry- 
mg out the school curriculum. Mr. 
Bowyer offered to gi\-e several even
ings a week to help those children 
who had difficulty with their home 
work.

At the conclusion of the business 
Mr. J. \V. Edwards exhibited four 
films which were greatly enjoyed by 
the audience. Several new members 
were enrolled.

GRASS HOCKEY MATCH

Victoria Ladies To Visit Duncan For 
Open^ Game Of Season

On Tuesday on the Sports grounds.
Duncan. ^------ • • •
team pla^
Cowichan ___
ladies' team, which. howeVer. was

Let it be admitted frankly that to 
be an interesting case in a h^ital 
has something rather attractive about 
it Indeed^ there is often a danger of 
making the proud possessor of a gash 
in an out-of-the-way part of his body, 
someudiere off the beaten trade of 
broken arms and legs, almost'con
ceited.

To be in bed with, say, measles or 
is humiliating; there ischicken pox,

not even the dignity of 
head 'But to have on

. a bandage, 
well swathed

n luesaay on the Sports grounds, 
can. Queen Margaret’s school 
I. played a practice game with the 
ichan Cricket and Sports club’s 

. .8 team, which. horweVer. was

.short of five regular players. Tbe 

.school kindly loaned girls to All *sp 
the ^ps in the ladies’ ranks and an 
excellent game ensued.

On Saturday the ladies’ team will 
play Its first match with an outside

payments upon the land. A few ot 
the memliers have ad^-anceJ about $600 
towards the cost of the grounds.

In the election of officers Mr. P. 
Campbell was rc-elcctcd president and 
Mr. W. V. Jones was re-elected secre
tary-treasurer. The board of directors 
•will include these officers and Messrs. 
H. Clark. E. W. Lee and W. M. Flem 
•ing. __________ ___________

mm^mm
Trafalgar Day Dance Proves 

Brilliant Function

On Tuesday evening the annual 
dance in honour of Trafalgar day was 
held by the Sir Clive Phillipps- Wollcy 
chapter. I.O.D.E.. in the C.A.A.C. hall. 
Cowichan Station. Extensive prepara
tions had been in ha*'d for some time 
previous to the event and the com
mittee in (harge. under the direction 
of the regent. Mrs. L. C. Knocker, 
and with the assistance of many will
ing helpers, had spared no pains to 
make the affair a success.

The decorations for this occasion 
took somewhat of an historic form 
for the function was in commemora
tion of one of England's greatest vic
tories at sea. It was fitting that Lord 
Nelson’s motto should be conspicu
ously placed amid the flags and fle 
ers. ■

The emblem of the order was dis
played in a like manner, and curtains 
of red, white and blue added a cheer
ful note. Historic pictures of subjects, 
ancient and modern, were hung at in- 
*?j;val*. while masses of greenery and 
bright autumn flowers arid leaves were 
tastefully arranged. The decofatlon.s 
were In the hands of Mrs. L. W. 
Huntington and Mrs. \V. Morten. The 
lights were shad«d with small Japan- 
ese.umbr^as. Which novel Idea proved 
most effective.

The orchestra, under Mr. Heaton’s, 
inciting leadership, made dancing a 
delight. The floor was all that could 
be aestrcjd. .^bout I$0 people from 
all parts of the district were present 

An excellent supper was provided 
by the members ot the chapter. A 
varied menu testified-to.the skill and 
ingenurty Of those responsible.

play -- ................... ...
club when ihc Victoria ladies' team 
will vtih Duncan. The match is to 
start between 3.15 and 3J0, the visit- 
o*** ^miug up after lunch by car.

The Cdwichan team wifi be com
posed of the following: Mrs. O. T. 
Smythc. goal; Miss I. Sherman and 
Miss G. FitzGerald, backs; Miss 
TEvanda Roomc. centre forward: Miss 
w Miss G. Rice, wings:
Miss P. Wallich. MUs Peggie Pressey. 
Miss W. Dawson-Thomas (captain). 
Miss Lenore Rice and Miss Dorothy 
Gcoghegan. forwards.

Pullets should weigh at least three 
pounds, and better three and a quar
ter pounds, before they start to lay.

Peed sows and litters carefully. 
Have pigs in a thrifty growing con
dition bqfore cold weather be^ns.

One cubic foot per second of water 
ranning in an irrigation ditch equals 
450 gallons per minute.

’orriblc details,” that, I "say, gives 
one a sense of importance.

And not only do the many nurse.«, 
nurses, mark you, from other and dis
tant wings of the hospital, take a dis
tinct interest in one (or, must I say, 
in one s case), not only the nurses, but 
the other denizens of the ward are all 
ea«r to hear all about it—and sym
pathise. Propped up on a mountain 
of pillows, one holds a court of the 
halt and the maimed, who arrive with 
gifts of fruit and magazines, and de
part only when their thirst for knowl
edge IS quenched, or when the arrival 
of the lunch tray lures them.

But there are flies in this sweet 
ointment of notoriety; there are apt 
to be unexpected pains at odd times; 
ami for a day or two after one 
emerges from the anaesthetic, sick or 
hilariously drunk, there is “liquid 
diet” to be faced.

For thfc first day this didn’t worry 
me and the diet alternate between 
hot milk and hot broth without creat
ing a craWng for anything more. But 
towards the afternoon of the second 
day I remember distinctly a feeling 
of inner revolt that greeted the ar- 
nlilk ” 'npowht looking ^lass of

® cracker or two,
nurse?” I asked.
«t.*if**?*‘"* better?” answered she;

III have to ask the doctor, you 
know, and began to move away. 
i-J. that I should not see the
little doctor until morning; there was 
the long ni^t before me, a breakfast- 
lc.ss dawn, it was not to be without a 
HtniMle.

"Nurse!" I cried out before she was 
fairiy part the next bed. “Just one, 
then, one little cracker,” I pleaded, as 
the nurse returned.

“I’ll Mk the matron,” she compro
mised; but it seemed like a thousand 
ages before the matron opened the 
ward door and asked if anyone was 
hungry for a cr4.cker. In her hand 
was a plate and on the plate were two 
crackers, (^uld I have moved, I be
lieve I should have embraced her.

And when \hc little doctor came in 
the morning and asked how I felt, ‘ 

d. **1 feel like a cracker.*
Poor fellow,” he answered, laying 

a hand on the bedclothes above aw.
thL’tr*’ « fl“t as ^

“Flattw," I mumbled, “but I didn’t

■Touche,’’ he cried. “I see We’D 
have to feed you up a bit.”

'ITie fe^ing-up process was slow. 
Jellies and cornstarch are unaubstan- 
tiul compared with the delighta pic
tured in the advertisementa in the 
nrominent papers and mgaxines. 
were I the matron of a hortiital I 
would censor rigidly all reading mat
ter that went to the bedside of my 
convalescents. To see in all its goi- 
geous coImis a three-Uydr oruge 
cake with luscious chocolate icing 
against a purple background, when, 
at one s elbow is an uninviting bowl of 
br^ and milk, is little short of cruel
ty to the helpless.

But the papers were full of them, 
and, try as I would, my will was too 
feeble to prevent me from turning 
over their pages. Aunt Jemima, pre
paring a heaped-up plate of plump, 
brown and steaming hot cakes; Ar-

I could almost have eaten them one 
after the other, as I came to them, 
off the printed page. And even after 
lights out, lying drewsily awake or in 
my dreams, they were still there, 

distorted into gigantic pro-

One vi.sion persisted for several 
nights. It was of a huge crystallized 
plum, glittenng in its sugary coating 
ami bri.«5tlm^ like a hedgehog with 
White and shining almonds which were 
stuck into It, all over from lop to bot
tom. This fabulous plum began at 
onlv a bttle greater size than its nor
mal brethren of the Christmas box of 
o.ssorted fruits. bUt nightly it gained 
in proportions until it was almost as 
high as the Woolworth building.

But this fruit of my imagination 
vani.-ihed when I was promoted to the 
next stage of diet. Then, too, did the 
other occupants of the ward assume 
individuality. Before it seemed as if 
there could be only one topic in the 
world—eats 1

In the M by the door was the irre- 
pre.ssiWe Jiggs, rather loud in his guf- 
aw.s but conscious that the responsi

bility of being the funny man of the 
jmity was his. Nothing happened in 
the ward, no nurse entered or left it 
without some comment, more or less 
facetious, from Jiggs.

In the far corner was The Spider, a 
youn«ter with partial paralysis, who 
sprawled about on two sUcks, all arms

the il^e ^
Opposite him w.is the venerable 

King Tut, bound about, mummy-wise. 
in many bandages, with some sort of 
canopy over his bed. He lay, hands 
folded over his chest all day long, im
movable.

Then came The Sheik, a bearded an
cient with a turban-like bandage 
round his skull.

The corner bed had not been named; 
a diamond-shaped pad covert one 
eye and he was dark-skinned, swarthy 
almost against the white sheets.

do we give it. Snowball?” 
shouted the boisterous Jiggs.

the white-
eyeii Kaffir!” I answered, forgetting 
for the moment that I wa.s .some six 
Uiousond miles odd from the Chelsea 
Palace.

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) 

BOX 22 CLAUD BUTCHER 
PHONE 25S

LAST SATURDAY

J no extravagant claims, no sensa-

.as’SE.-K.x MS -S’
THIS SATURDAY

to induce otters who have not yet visited this store to do so. We are 
giving Five per cent, off for CASH ONLY, excepting Flour. 

---------- NOW IS YOUR CHANCE. ______

WOMEN’S WORK AND 
HOME PRODUCE

The depot for the sale of Home Work will be opened by the
Saturday. November 1st, in 

W. MITCHELL’S STORE, DUNCAN. Particulars from the presi
dent, to whom should be sent details of what residents will have 

ready for the opening day. Phone 83 L 2.

Failings
[TOEUBOPE^

PKOM MOMTRgAL 
T« Uvwoool

MortcUrv
Montcalm
Montroffc

v'"'-
Ti B,B«.OUk«

Xo». 14

.Minnedota

Mctafama
- Marloch 

Mdits

To Cherb Montlaurier
Xo». 19 ..................

Xmas Sailin«. eg. jann
l*«v- Moniclarc lo !.ivrnxK>l.
Ikv. r—Mm .ciloAa lo Cherbourg South-

... Km|*rr«« of Scotland 
I Proa St. Jeho

We beg lo announce that we have appointed A. W. JOHNSON 
our agent for the Duncan district.

Layritz Nurseries
Limited

VICTORIA
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES. ROSES. SMALL FRUITS, 

EVERGREENS. RHODODENDRONS. PERENNIALS. ETC.

FOR DAINTY GIFTS
Yon cannot do better than see the many pretty and useful articles 

in our shop.

CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SILVERPLATE.

WHITTAKER’S
JEWELER, ---------- FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

rn>.

16 -Montcalm i- Lirtritool. 
8ti

brown and steaming hot cukes; j 
mour’s white.cappe(r negro slicing 
wafers from the most appetizing ham 
you ever saw; Heim’s pork and bean.s 
on a turkey red platter with the crisp
est of Ueon lying lightly above—they 
were ail too good to be true.

big Di$taw» drill 

Art Mti dNNp
made at night

Under the new scale of night rates for long.disUnce conversa
tions the charge between 8.30 p.m. and 7 a.m. is the lowest in the 
history of this Company. The new rates are on a basis of approx
imately twice, and in some ca^ three tiroes, the day period, at 
two-thirds the dgy rate.

One long-distance conversation will often do more in expediting 
bnsiness than the exchange of a number of letters. Speed Is one of 
the princi,al advantages of . Iong.disUnce, and the effect of peiMnal 
contact by wire is also valuable. While Iong.dlstance has for years 
proven its wortt as a senmnt of business, it has its place in the social 
sphere “ lur a chat by wire between distant friends is most 
enjoyable, and imngeinents regarding vwits and other matters are 
speedily ma^ through the long-distance service.

The rate clerk would be glad to answer any inquiries.

BRUISH COLUBI^IA TELEPHONE COMPANY

OLD COUNTRY
for

CHRISTMAS
Canadian National Railways Will 

Operate on Fart Schedules

SPECIAL TRAINS
To Ship’s Side, Halifax, 

for Sailings of

SS. "Regina” to Liverpool 
December 7th, 1924

SS. “Andania” to London 
December 8th, 1924

SS. ’’Saturnia” to Glasgow 
December 8th, 1924

SS. "Pittsburgh” to South
ampton

December 11th, 1924

SS. ’’Cannania” to Liverpool 
December 14th, 1924

Make Your Reservations Early.

H. W. DICKIE, 
Agent, Duncan, B, C

Cowichan Creamery
Owned and Operated by the Farmera.

Agricultural Lime, $13.00 per ton.
We have one car on oi-der, so place your ordei’ NOW 

for delivery at this price off cai’.
For Egg Production Buy Creamery Laying Mash. 

It is the best
Ti’y a sack and watch I’esults.

P. S. Leather H. W. Bevan

Leather& Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

Teleifcon. 39 DUNCAN. B. C p,o„, 8tre«

EXPERT WOODWORKERS
There are many t^implc convenience.< mce.-sary for ever>* home. 

Kitehen Cupboards, Bookca.«:e.s, WardrobvK, Cabinets, 
Sideboards. Overmantels, Ete.

These can be built very reasonably and finished ju.-t a.s you desire, 
to fit any comer.

FURNITURE REPAIRED.

GOWICIiAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE 301 
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Next City Power House.)

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
The E. & N. Ticket Office at Duncan Station has 
splendid facilities for booking passengere via tiie 
Canadian Pacific Railway and connecting Un^ 
For I’esei’vatior.s, information, etc., telephone No. 22.

C. G. FIRTH, Age-*
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FARMJOPICS
Annual Potato Show Is Excellent 

Advertising Medium

By W. Melvin Fleming 
District Agriculturist,

The annual potato .-how is to be 
held in Vancouver, November 2<th to 
29th. Prize lists are out and ready 
for distribution. What about a dis
trict potato display from the Cowich- 
an district thi.s year?

In all of the fairs that I judged at 
or visited this fall, there wa« no 
higher quality of potatoes exhibited 
than at the local fair. The advertis
ing that comes from comi>etition in 
this class is well worth the effort to 
prepare the display. Two years an, 
Comox came on the potato map by 
winning the cup. Last year Inver- 
mere won it. Cowichai* so far has 
not exhibited.

Each district display must consi.st 
of eight lots of t>otatoes. Each lot 
must have been grown by a different 
grower and must consi.st of thirty-two 
potatoes of the .same size and variety, 
to ^ judged for seed purposes. Each 
district may choose its own varieties, 
one or not more than two varieties 
may be shown by any one district. 
These potatoes need not be grown 
from certified seed.

I am quite willing to give assistance 
in selecting potatoe.s for this exhibit 
and in packing and .shipping. I would 
like to hoar from tho.se who are will
ing to exhibit. Certified seed growers 
who will have seed for sale should con
sider this exhibit as a first class ad- 
vertl.sing medium.

Utefol BuUetm
One of the mo.st useful bulletins that 

ha.s been issued by the deiwrtmcnt of 
agriculture, is the revised edition of 
Bulletin No. fi8—Di.seases and Pe.sts 
of Cultivated Plants.

A very large pcrccnta^ of the en
quiries that come into this office is for 
information on control of either in

sects or discaaoa. The new bulletin 
explains the nature of diseases, in 
simple language, and also explains the 
method of preparing and applying the 
different controls.

All types of crops are included. 
Small fruits, tree fruits, vegetables, 
grain.s, legumes, and grasses. All 
plants are arran^ in alphabetical 
order so that the information desired 
may be .secured with the minimum of 
trouble. The bulletin is splendidly il
lustrated and has been brought right 
up to date.

The information on plant diseases 
has been written by Mr. J. W, Ea.st- 
ham; the information on insects by 
Mr. Max H. Ryhmann, assistant en
tomologist: and the article on .sprays 
and spraying by Mr. B. Hoy, district 
horticulturist at Kelowna..

This book should be on the refer
ence shelf in every farm home. Call 
at the office for your copy.

BOARD^ COWS
Cream Checks Serve As Guide If 

Records Not Kept

It costs little more to feed a cow 
which produce.s a large amount of 
milk and butterfat than it does to 
feed a "boarder” cow that docs not 
produce .sufficient amounts to pay for 
her actual maintenance, says the Ex
tension Service News of the State Col-

duees milk and butterfat worth from 
$15 to $25 a month is only slightly 
higher than that of keeping a eow 
that produces milk and butterfat
worth only ^ to $10. ___

The poor cow costs the«dairymsn 
good dollars and cents every month 
she is kept. She reduces the average 
production per cow and directly cuts 
down the aggregate profits.

CATTL^ARE OVERNAMKD

Eastern Publication Thinks Pure Bred 
Animals Have Too Many Tidea

On the aKricultural page of the 
Toronto Globe the following pertin
ent comment on the naming of pure 
bred cattle appears:—

An inspection of the entry list of any 
of the larger exhibitions reveals the 
fact that most pure bred cattle are 
overnamed. Some recent prize win
ners have five words flung together 

form a name, and many have four 
added

lege of Washington. 
It is ‘- keeping one or two cows of 

low-producing ability that cuts the 
fullest profit from the whole dairy 
herd.

Many men owning cows figure their 
piofits by the cream and milk checks 
received. These returns, while not 
nearly as efficient as cow testing re
cords, may be u.sed to tell a man if 
his cows are not pajdng.

Figuring from this basis, an aver
age of $10 per cow per month will 
usually cover expenses and leave 
ve^ small margin of profit.

^e cost of keeping a cow that pro-

with a number for good meas-
UIC. .

To make matters worse, certain 
breeds ignore the fact that thdr cattle 
have been naturalized Canadians for 
many generations, and-continue the 
use of heathenish and uncouth appela- 
tions. supposedly of deep significance, 
but actually of none.

These meaningless tags have no rea
son. except custom, for existence. They 
make difficult the work of the Nation
al Records, the exhibition staffs and 
the farm papers, to no purpose. They 
are uttely useless for conveying de
scription or pedigree connection. How 
much of the original DcKol or .\uch- 
enbain blood flows in the veins of the 
stock now bearing those distinguished 
names? If all who bear as much re
lationship to Duke William were to 
carry his name. ever>* Englishman 
would be surnamed Conqueror. Some 
of these agglomerations have an im
pressive roll, but most, despite their 
learned length and thundering sound, 
in^irc more amusement than awe.

The ordinary farmer manages to 
worry through life with three names, 
two of which he abbreviates to initials.

Whv cannot a cow do as well? Or is 
the cow of more imporlance than the 
farmer?

DID YOU EVER STOP 
TO THINK?

By E. R. WAITE.
(Copyright, 1924, by E. R. Waite.)

That a whole lot of cities are sleep
ing on their possibilities.

That a few dark clouds won't per
manently darken the horizon of any 
city.

That knockers who claim the home 
city is a dead one rarely ever help to 
make it a live one.

That the mwth of any city de
pends npon the loyalty of its citizens. 
Selfish people never build, they tear 
down.

That loyalty to one's home city 
brings results; it makes a lot of real 
citizens. It takes real citizens to make 
a real city.

That in order for a city to go 
ahead, its citizens must have initia
tive. The great force behind pragresa 
is initiative.

That initiative is the power to sec 
and start something worth while. 
Where initiative is used bigger cities 
are built Where initiative is killed 
the building of a city ceases.

That the citizens who have initia 
live and civic pride arc great assets 
to any city.

That some business men should re-

COWlCHAlfS PURE BRED CATTLE
Production Records During September As Reported To Stock Breeders’ 

Association—Sixteen Animals Appear h Honours list
RECORDS OF PRODUCTION DURING SEPTEMBER, 1924.

There has been a very heavy drop 
in production this month. All breeds 
and all ages have fallen off.

SLctcen animals appear in the hon
ours list There are seven two-year 
old, two three-year old, one four-year 
old, and two mature Jerseys; OM

three-year old and one mature Hol
stein; and one mature Guernsey.

Stella of Pen-y-Bryn, Guernaey, 
for the fifth time wins the sack of 
fe^ presented by the Cowichan 
Creamery, with 68.0 pounds of butter-

Lnkeview Royal Lassie, Jerrey, is 
second with 51.7 poonds, and Happy 
HoHow Hopeful Fern, Jersey, is 
thiid with 61.4 poundi.. Lady He- 
ielkfe WaluUk is the top Holstein and 
18 in foorth place of lul breeds, with 
61.1 pounds of butterfat

ftli
Owner No. Yr.-E

Name
Daya
aince
fresh
ening

E. C. Corflcld
L. F. Solly------
L. F. Solly------
W. Waldon------
F. .1. Bishop —
F. J. Bi.sht 
H. H. Bazett.
H. H. Bazett — 
Willock t Sons . 
\V. A. Willett . 
E. R. Hamilto
E. R Hamilton . 
E. R. Hamilto

V n s^miiJs: “ 
1'■ F sX "

IlSri
Will«k 4 Sons 
C. G. Baiss

i: : z

20761 
190S3 
18379 
19 WO 
18269 
18623 
21364 
21366 
18524 
22242 
17484 
22010

17482

17483 
14579 
13014 
17784 
13469 
13990 
14412 
14411 
1455f. 
13.86,3 
10513 
13233 
10721 
11223 
11729
9949

13468
8861

2yrs.
2-50
2-75
2-27
1- 323
2 yr«.
2- 142 
2-192 
2-266
1- 347
2- 340
2- 14
3- 139 
3-190 
3-339 
3-62
3- 73
4- 39 
4-243 
4-48 
4-152 
4-57
4- 7
5- 10 
5-339 
6yrsi,
6 yrs.
5- 180
6- 174 
5 yrs.
7 yrs.

JERSEYS
St. Mawes Glow of Avelreagh
Royal Owl’s Joyce-----------------
Owl's Po^s Ina--------------------
Pearl of Clcnora . ----------------
Riverside Owl’s Golden----------
Poppy of Farleigh-----------------
My Venus ....—..............................
Adriaide’.s Cowichan Girl--------
Pogis Gertie of C. D.
Happy Hollow B. Sally----------  .
Silver’s May of Glenboume 
Nero’s May’s Exquisite of G. F..
Glenboumc’.s Silver Star------------
Jenny’.*? Gift of Glenboume —
Sheila of Glenboume ----------------
Owl Royal Bess---------------------- ^
Fuuvic Sheclah ...... - ---------
Jemima of Glenora...- ------------
Corficld Cowslip’s Elmora --------
Cowichan Foxy Ada
Adelaide of Cowichan-----
Happv Hollow Black KidHajipy Hollow

Vio'lct^2nd-------- !—
Violet’s Foxy Raleigh------
Happy Hollow Hopeful —
Happy Hollow Jane----------
VioVt’.s Oxford’s Joan------
Lakeview Royal Lassie------

.l.N Evan-* &n . _ 1021S0 

Wiltmn Bros.

lif-i
J. N. Evans & Son — 

- -Itfiss'nsr
Lt, r. owzzj —• ■■
J. N. Evans A Son — 
J. N. Evans A Son— 
J. N. Evans 4 Son — 
J. N. Evans A Son

92302

1(MM)7I

9221H)

97342

97758

103.728

IOK.529

108.730

102260

82334

81.372

101G97

82360

90516

977.77

686.70

67401

77024

48344

68434
50281

23789

57577

41997

25373

2-101

2-16

2-34

2-141

2-199

2-178

2-125

2-65

2-37

2-107

2-40

2- 19

3- 3 
3-180 
3-180 
3-38 
3-128

3- 121
4- 162 
4-345 
4-150 
Mat 
Mat.

Mat.
Mat
Mat

Lillian of Glenora --------
Angeline of Glenom------

HOLSTEINS
Someno-s Snowball - 
Somcnos Daisy Maud 
Somenos Jessie Belle .
Westport Maiden ------
Wulula Lady 
May Canary Sylvia 
Canary Echo Flora

SIS
167
243

38
293
144
227
820
190

61
139
151
134
165
820
302
270
822

22
161
129

18
278
262
186
208
177
133
no
126
125

Vdiiehlj' uvttt/ A iw.n . '
Westholmc Patricia Sylvia — 
Westholme Colantha Maxon ~ 
Westholmc Ormsby Bell —. 
Westholme Annette Colantha
Duchess Lulu Maxon 2nd-----
Somenos Belle Echo _ --------
Lady Abbckerk Hejelkje-------
Lady Hejelkje Posch

__ 9.3

294

359

15

318

107

283

67

Dai.sy Aldermere Maxon .
Caniuy Olive Sylvia-----
Westholme Lady Bell —
Lady Maud Maxon------
'Tsus.sie Maud 4lh ............
Gloriana Artis

Lady Hc,,-,_ 
S. C. P. Korno. A. n,»z.idyke Lottie 
Brooksby Isobef's Choice 

laud 3rd

ilS-i-B-
Adam Gordon 
Adam Gordon. 
Adam Gordon

2805

2803

2594

2581 
2591

2582 
2388 
2386

85699
8SS2S
68217

2-10 
2-21 
3-285 
5 yrs.
5 yrs.
6 yrs.

IS!-
2-137
2-41
5-345

Maiden »Uy Maxon 
-tjclkjeWn- 

K
_____—ly
Tsu.ssie Mauu a/.u —
Evelyn Posch Walula........... ....—
Mechthilde Wayne of Brooksby .

GUERNSEYS
Princess Blary of Pen-y-Bryn - - 
Cleopatra of Pen-y-Bryn 
Belle of Pen-y-Bryn .
Princess Patricia of Pen-y-Bryn . 
Lady Psyche of Pen-y-Bryn _
Megan of Pen-y-Bryn ---------------
Cynthia of Pen-y-Bryn--------------
Stella of Pen-y-firyn ------------------

AYRSHIRBS
Nanaimo (teeen-----------------
Arpeggis Bud , ,
Evergreen Maid’s Bod 2nd •

865

892

201

319

166

82

865

67

161

198

365

253

296

298

296

288

216

37

Lbs-
Bdlk

in

Sept.

Total
milk
to

date

Last
test

589 78281 7.4 1

511 8783 6.4 !

693 6607t 6.8 1

789 892t 5.5 !

327 5070 8.4 :

651 3825t 6.7 1

692 6391 4.8 !

570 7080 5.3 1

696 6396t 6.8 i

640 1865t 5.6 <

620 3568t 6.7 .

482 3106 6.8 .

839 4347t 5.5 .

789 5410t 5.4

373 6295 6.5 .

70 6422 6.8

432 8059 5.6

540 7880 6.4

674 674 4.4

664 4697 5.2

735 3666t 6.2

651 651 5.4

449 6473 6.8

417 7155 6.1

764 6576 5.3

844 6831t 6.1

586 5114 5^

768 3916 5.6

958 3924t 5.4

780 4131 5.8

785 4319 5.8

819 2614 3.6

362 10207 3.2

374 6090 3.7

8 10376 4.1

718 718

954 12059 3.6

1153 4287t 3.4

673 6697 4.0

854 1708 3.9

740 978 8.6

807 307

436 8480 8.4

2L0 6894 4.0

931 18825 3.6

746 6442 8.2

623 10748 8.4

1891* 8180t 3.4

669 2202 3.9

865 18947 8.7

473 8434 8.4

1181 5128 3.3

1426 8311 3.2

1707 10314t 3.0

1060 9607 3.6

209 15956 3.5

649 7951 3.5

1051 5056 3.4

492 492

848 6495 5.2

847 6617 5.4

829 7098 5.8

601 9956 4.8

739 6648 5.3

1081 1249 4.3

696 7857 5.6

1 1210* 10961+ 4.8

> 769 1852 4.8

706 1217 4.2

1 962* 962

Date

WIlOliiniei^RlfnsIliRI

FISH MARKET
WINTER

SMOKED FISH SPECIALS 
Compare theae prices with othera.
Haddie, per Ib.----------------------- 20#
Cod, per Ib.

a'ize that time spent in civic work is 
t.me spent on important work for 
their bu.sinesa; for what helps their 
city, helps them.

Kippers, 2 lbs. for — 
Bloaters, 2 lbs. for _

Ojstem.

W. C. EVANS
PHONE 317.

-25#
—25#

Sep. 29 
Sep. 2 
Sep. 2 
Sep. 23 
Sep. 15 
Sep. 15 
Sep. 25 
Sep. 25 
Sep. 27 
Oct. 2 
Aug. 29 
Aug. 29 
Aug. 29 
Aug. 29 
Aug. 29 
Sep. 2 
Oct. 2 
Sep. 23 
Sep. 25 
Sep. 25 
Sep. 25 
Sep. 27 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 2 
Sep. 27 
Aug. S 
Aug. 8 
Sep. 2 
Sep. 2 
Sep. 23 
Sep. 23

Aug. 31 
Aug. 31 
Aug. 31 
Sep. 3

MEN WANTED
To Learn Big Bfoney Trades 

Only few weeks leqaired. Choose 
the Trade yon like best and start 
training at on«. We teach Engin
eering, Auto Tractor Mechanics, 
Tire Vulcanising, Welding and Bat
tery Work, ^ectrical Ignition, Tile 
Setting,' Bricklaying, Plastering; 
also the Barber Trade (both Men 
and Women Barbers)- Write near
est Branch to you for Big Free 
Catalogue and special offer. 
HemphUl Trade SchooU Ltd.

Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, 
Edmonton, Calgary, Vancouver, 
Victoria, Toronto, Montreal. 
Minneapolis, Dnlnth, Fargo.

Sep.
Sep.
Sep.
Sep.

Oct. 6 
Aug. 31 
Sep. 3 
Sep. 3 
Oct. 6 
Sep. 2 
Sep. 6 
Aug. 7 
Aug. 31

Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 2 
Aug. 31 
Aug. 31 
Aug. 31

A concentrated food made from 
frad fish; guaranteed to contain 655c 
or more protein—more units of pro
tein per ton than any other stock or 
poultry food obtainable — increases 
milk production, helps to make ponltiy 
proflUble; is a great weight producer 
for hogs or sheep; costs no more than 
ordinary foods. Your dealer has it, 
or can get It at

W.R^ Beaty & Company
Limited

Granville Island, 
VANCOUVER, CANADA.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct. 4 
Oct. 4 
Oct 4 
Oct 4 
Oct 
Oct

* Denotes cows ■"ilk.d foree times a day.
Cowa marked t have given over 35 tbs. fat as two year olda; 40 Iba fat 

four year olds; and 50 lbs. fat as mature, resp^vely.
When no details appear same did not come to hand.

as three yeer olds; 45 Iha fat as

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. * N. R.

EVERYTHING
FOR

The next time yon fill 
your gas tank add an 
ounce of Miracle Oil to 
every two gallons of 
gasoline. In a few 
days' time, when the 
Miracle Oil has had a 
chance to reach the up
per cylinder walls and 
valve stems, yon will be 
driving an entirely dif
ferent car.

You will have ■ a 
sweeter, smoother run
ning engine, with far 
more power and livelier 
pickup. You will soon 
notice that you are get
ting greater gas mile
age, and by continuing 
to use Miracle Oil you 
will save on repair bills 
because carbon accu
mulates only on a dry 
snrface. Miracle Oil 
reaches dry surfaces 
and keeps them lubri
cated.

Ask yonr garage man 
for Miracle Oil.

32.25 tin treats SO 
gallons of gasoline.

MIRACLE
lOILI

A. E. GREEN
UJ3.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR
Station Street, Duncan

All work made on the premises. 
Perfect Fit Guaranteed. 

English or Colonial Styles.

CLEANING AND PRESSING.

D. R. HATHE
Dealer in 

FARM
and garden implements

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, 
Local Distribntor for 

STUDEBAKER CABS

THE HUNTER
GUNS, RIFLES, SHELLS, 
Cleaners, Gnn OO, and Grease, 

at City Prices.

Phinip s Tyre Shop
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

METROPOLITAN 

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
UFE - HEALTH - ACCTDENT 

Largest in the world.

FRED’K P. JEUNE, 
Resident Agent.

Phone 348 R
P. O. Box 232 Dnncan, B. C.

IF YOU ABE THINKING OF

BUILDING
Houses, Barns, Garages, etc. 

Consult

E. W. TjKE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 293 ------- DUNCAN

7 7 7?....
WHO’S YOUR BUTCHER?

To get good meats you should know 
your botcher. We pride ourselves 
on knowing and only baying the 

very best.
That’s your guarantee.

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT a DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.

Bedpiento of Britlah or Coboial 
Dividends, aUoznuicea under cer
tain conditloas (derived from trust 
funds or otherwise) may recorer

INCOME TAX
paid before issue in eenntiy of 
origin.

CoQsnIt

C. WALUCH
Cowichan SUtion. E. a N. Rly.

WELLS LOCATED
DUG OR REPAIRED 

For Blasting: either Rock or 
Stump Work.

J. H. POWEL,
P. 0. Box 342, Duncan, B. C.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS 

Modem Houses, Sanitary Bniaa, 
Chicken Hanses or Alterutiona, 
all get the same prompt attentioa. 

Eatimates famished.

0. C. BROWN
Contractor and Bnilderi 

P. 0. Box 88 DUNCAN, R C.

F. SARGENT 

SHOE REPAIRS
FIRST CLASS WORK 

PROMPT ATTENTION 
Rubber Sdlei und Heela put on.

Cruig Street, DUNCAN.

DOMINION HOTEL
Yatea Street, Victoria, B. C.

200 Rooms. 100 with Bath

walk from four principal foantrea, 
best shops, and Carnegie Ubrary. 

Come and visit us. 
STEPHEN JONES.
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SRAWNl^LAKE
Plan Winter Amusements—Big 

Game Hunter Successful

The directors of the S. L. A. A. 
hall met on Thursday evening to dis
cuss the advisability of sUrting a 
winter series of amusements in the 
hall.

For several years a social club has 
been formed which provided for a 
gathering once a week, when wme 
form of card games was indulged in, 
followed by an impromptu danro. 
This form of meeting entailed the all- 
time service of several of the members 
and result^ in considerable lack of 
interest.

Thus the directors are desirous of 
co-operating with the public in trying 
to devise some method by which all 
can enjoy the evenings. A dance one 
Week and games the next was j jg- 
gested, and the secretary was instruct
ed to invite the opinion of residents 
on the matter and report at an early 
date, the hall management Uking the

ment and supper if so desired. A 
new game played with rubber rings, 
with nete like lawn tennis, was sug
gested by Col. EardSey-WjImot. It 
u sincerely hoped that something will 
be accomplished. A dance is arranged 
for Saturday evening as a starter.

The matter of the annual masquer
ade ball was taken up, and Friday, 
November 21st, was set a.s the date 
for the event. It was decided to offer 
special prizes. Basketball matters 
were discussed. The prospect for a 
girls’ team appears particularly good.

The monthly meeting of the Library 
board was held on Tuesday afternoon 
with a full attendance. Mrs. Mason 
Hurley, the secretary, reported an in
crease in membership and also that 
arrangements could be made with the 
Victoria public library for books for 
the propo^ juvenile branch. It was 
decided to proceed with the inaugura
tion of the branch.

The board has under advisement a 
proposal to supply books to members 
who live at a considerable distance 
from the library. A suitable scheme 
is sought.

The board authorized the purchase 
of an up-to-date atlas and dictionary; 
also an oil stove for heating the li
brary. The treasurer reported the 
finances to be satisfactory.

Major Neville Armstrong has re
turned to the lake after a summer 
spent in big game hunting in northern 
British Columbia and Alaska. Major 
Armstrong reports a very successful 
season. Game was wonderfully plen
tiful, he says, but the season was 
cold, snow coming very early. Com
ing out by w’ay of White Horse, the 
steam boat was held up for some time 
by the immense num^r of caribou 
crossing the Yukon river.

Mr. H. T. Ravenhill was a visitor 
at the lake this week-cn<*. coming by 
way of Saanich and the Mill Bay 
ferry. Mr. Ravenhill Is most enthu
siastic about the service and scenery, 
and is quite sure a much larger num
ber of people will visit the Take and 
vicinity as a result of the ferry scr-

Mr. A. Brockhurst, Victoria, is vis
iting the lake on a hunting trip, and 
is the guest of Hr. and Mrs. Sydney 
Yates.

Mr. Heddle and Mr. Bray, both of made to produce some other form of 
Victoria, arc occupying "Lazeton” for entertainment bcf(»rc the end of the 
a week or two and are making daily year.
hunting excursions into the hills. The new members elected Inchhunting excursions into the hi 

Mes.srs. H. M. Stewart, H. Twist, 
A. Dyson, and B. Lovell had a succe.<:s- 
ful day’s fishing at Cowichan Bay last
week-end. All eaus^t fish, one salmon personnel.

................ included
Miss Kate Macklin. the club's repre
sentative in the May Cuecn contest, 
who will be a welcome addition to the

ing found birds fairly plentiful, but 
owing to the large number of hunte*^ 
from Victoria, the bags to date have
been small.

COBBLE m NEWS
Ladies Hear Talk On Potatoes— 

Dramatic Club Meets

.About ten members were present at 
the remilar monthly meettiiR of ihc 
Women’.s Institute held on Thursday 
of last week in the Community hall.

The final arranRcmcnts for the dance 
which is to be held in the hall on No
vember 7th were discussed and ap
proved. In this connection it has been 
announced that the date of the dance 
has been changed from the 5th to the 
7th.

During the afternoon, the president. 
Mrs. Trevor Keene, read her report 
of the Vancouver convention which 
was held in April,

The major portion of the meeting 
was devoted to an excellent address 
upon "Potato Growing." which was 
ably given by Mr. \V. M. Fleming, dis
trict agriculturist, Duncan. The art 
of potato growing, the principal di
seases affecting them and the remedies 
therefor were well covered by the 
speaker. who.also dealt at length upon 
the selection of potatoes lor exhibitum 
purposes. The last named point was 
of particular interest to the meeting in 
that no less than eight of the ladies 
have expressed their intentions of c.x- 
hibiting at the provincial potato show 
to be hold at Vancouver in November. 
.As entries from all over the province 
will he cxhiliited at this show it is 
hoped that Cobble Hill will he repre
sented in the list of prize winners.

A most successful meeting was con
cluded with afternoon tea. Mr->. W. 
.Alsdorf and Mrs. .A. W. Meihuish were 
the hostesses.

The Cobble Hill .Amateur Dramatic 
club held its annual meeting in the 
bakery on Tuesday of last week. Much 
time was occupied in the election of 
officers for the ensuing year and in 
discussing various plans advanced for 
providing entertainment during the 
season.

Mr. L. H. Garnett was chosen as 
president, and Mrs. Trevor Keene as 
vice-president, in place of Mr. G. .A. 
Cheeke and Mrs. E. F. Musgravc. 
whose terms of office had expired. 
Mrs. F. T. Stanier was unanimously 
re-elected as secretary. A committee 
was appointed, composed of Mr. L. H. 
Garnett. Mrs. Keene Mrs. Stanier. 
Mrs. \V. Turner. Mrs. F. T. Oldham 
and Mrs. E. F. Musgravc.

The financial standing r»f the club 
is highly satisfactory, there being 
$138.61 in hand. Of this is reserv
ed for the fund for the tuAv stage. In 
addition the club possesses its.own 
scenery, which will prove a great sav 
ing in staging future productions.

It w*as decided that a musical play 
should be staged as soon after Christ
mas as possible, and it was further 
agreed that every effort should be

THAT MOTOR CAR OF YOURS
Heart-to-Heart Talks Wita Aatomobile Owners and Drivers on Ho.v 

to Get the Most Out of Their Cars at the Least Expense 
(Copyrigjit)

After all is said and done, prohahly 
the greatest menace to automohiles is 
automohiles.

Keep Thia In Mind 
When Ug^ for violating a park

ing ordinance always look up the 
traffic officer on the heat and give 
him a sensible explanation of how you 
came to make a mistake.

It doesn’t always save you the trou
ble of appearing before the magis
trate, but sometimes the officer may 
consider your argument reasonable. 
He'll see that you want to learn 
what’s right and what’s wrong.

In one instance where a business 
man made a very obvious and unwise 
error the officer told the man after 
being dismissed by the magistrate, 
that they only tao«l the car as a 
matter of form and that had he 
looked up the officer it wouldn’t have 
been necessary to appear.

DU Yon Know That—
The throwing of oil on the right 

brake drum e*** be miniouzed—and 
sometimes entirely overcome — ^ 
driving more to the centre of the 
road?

Travelling for a long distance on a 
hot day over a road that has a very 
nronoonced crown means that the 
rear axle, like the rest of the car, 
constantly slants to the right if the 
driver k^ps vdigteusly to the right 
of the road.

If the washer of the wheel bearing 
Is wore the thinned differential greaae 
will wore out and splash over the 

B drum. Keeping the axle on the 
win ke^ the grease where It 

ngs.
Qaesdott and Answer 

Q. An insurance policy upon a 
barn forbids the keeping of g^Iine 
upon the premises. Is the keeping of 
an automobile in this barn with the 
usual amount of gasoline in the tank 
a violation of this clause?

A. There is not much authority 
upon this point. But in a recent Kan
sas ease the court held the keeping 
of an automobile, as described above, 
to be a violation of the insurance 
policy that would prevent recovery, 
srudence would seem to dictate the 
obtaining of permission, or a waiver, 
from the insurance company before 
using in this manner a building thu^ 
insured.

Ferry Boat Precautions 
Merely setting the emergency brake 

when tucing the car across a river by 
ferry is not suIHcient assurance that 
the car will stay in place when the 
boat docks abruptly. Even when the 
car is placed in gear, the shock may 
be enough to move H the distance

spe^-
thirty

necessary to cause a slight colHston 
with the car ahead. The safest plan 
is to apply the service brake, in addi
tion to the other precautions, just as 
the boat docks. At this point it is 
wise to remember to keep your eyes 
on the floor of the boat rather than 
on the back of the car ahead. Unless 
you fix the eye.s on some very near 
object a slight movement of the ma
chine will not be discernible. Cars 
have been known to roll off the ends 
of boats because the drivers did not 
notice that they were moving until it 
was too late.

Part of Wisdom
Consideration of the other driver is 

not always a matter of altruism; 
more often it is a question of one'j 
own interests. Thus the man who 
tries to leave ample space for another 
car when he has parked isn’t an easy 
mark who is too considerate of others, 
but a wise oriver who knows what a 
mess most drivers make of parking 
and how often they rip fenwrs off 
cars that are too near the battle 
ground.

Screeching Brakes
Screeching brakes arc never pleas; 

ant, but they are sometimes worse 
than a mere annoyance as, for in
stance, when you are caught s; 
ing throng a small town at ‘ 
miles an hour.

Your idea is to stop as quickly as 
possible and as quietly, as a means of 
making the conrtUile think be over- 
estiinated the speed you were going. 
But what can you do if the brakei» 
screech? It is a dead give-away. The 
man who can stop his car quiel^ and 
quietly gives the impression that he 
wasn’t jning in excess of the town 
limit breeching brakc.^ arc an un
fair tell-tale.

Motor Car Expense
A.ck the man behind the wheel what 

is the greatest item of expense to keep 
a car on the roid, and he’ll promptly 
answer "Gas.” Plumb his knowledge' 
a trifle deeper and you’ll find him con
fident that the next greatest item is 
tires.

In both of these almost universal 
opinions the car owner is wrongs Ga< 
and tires arc about equal in their 
cost to the car operator, constituting 
between ten and eleven per cent, of 
the charges he has to pay to keep 
his machine running.

Repairs cost him 42 per cent., or 
about four times os much as do either 
tires or gas, and yet he never seems 
to be aware of this. And the annual 
depreciation charge of fifteen per 
cent, he is wont to ignore entirely. 
He’s a queer person is the average, 
every-day, motor-loving car owner.

Mrs. \V. Turner was the hostess at 
delightful afternoon tea which was 

served at the conclusion of the meet
ing.

The improvements to the Commun
ity hall are rapidly nearing completion 
and with the new ceiling an accom
plished fact and the walls lined, the 
interior of the hall will reach its ftni.sh- 
ed state, with the exception of a new 
stage, the erection of which the 
Dramatic club has in vk-xv.

Despite the fact that the opening of 
the pheasant shooting season did not 
fall on a Saturday this year, a fair 
number of hunters were in evidence 
on the first and >uccceding days. If 
the amount of shooting which was 
heard during the first three days was 
any indication, many of the hunters
must have obtained 
suits.

satisfactory re-

Mr. \V. Golfer. Salt Spring Island, 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. O. Garnett for the past w*cek. in 
the absence of Mr. L. H. Garnett upon 
- hunting trip to Salt Spring Island.

Mr. B. O. Breton came down from 
Lake Cowichan for the opening of the 
shooting season and is believed to 
have returned home with a heavy bag.

Lee Sing. Shawnigaii Lake, has re
cently purchased fifty .icrcs of timber 
situated upon the Clonniecn $ub-di- 
vision, better known as a portion of 
the Red House property. The pur
chaser will shortly occupy the house 
and land upon the property adjoining 
the timber, taking a three year lease. 
.Arrangement'* were made through 
Mr. G. C. Cheeke.

pocket. Not one pro-rotcr in this 
province puls up the shows that 1 do. 
Were I to do the same as others, only 
stage four or five bouts, then I would 
be able to make money; but 1 put up 
eight, nine and ten bouts so tliat I 
shall not be able to have a good -iir- 
plus over expenses.

So long as 1 conduct my shows in 
a g*.od. clean manner, and my boys 
play ihe game in the manner it should 
be and I get enough to pay expen-es, 
that is all I want.

I <ln own that in my last tw<» ->how> ,
have put a sum in my pocket l*ut 

not anvwhere near what people arc 
saying I do.

Below .ire the total receipts and ex- 
peudiuiri’s of my last show:—.-Vilniis j 
pemliuires of m^’ last show:—.Admis
sion to •.hoW. $3/4; share of ClifTc and 
Brad-haw. $124; balance. $250.

Out of the balance 1 had to pay $20 
extra to Cliffe for expenses of manager 
and -econd. ( also had to pay trans
portation of boys by car from Vic
toria. Nanaimo and Ladysmith, and 
suppers for them. There was. $20 for 
the referee. After paving other cx- 
pcM'-es, such as rent of hall, printing, 
trophies, cups, one medal, painted sign, 
new .set of professional gloves, money 
taker, ticket taker, labour of erecting 
stage and sundry small expenses. 1 
had the handsome sum of $31.65 for 
my trouble of staging the show and 
training the boys with which a con- 
sidcrahle amount of my time is taken 
up.

1 trust, Mr. Editor. I am not taking 
up too much spare but 1 would be 
thankful if you would insert the whole 
statement.—Yours, etc.,

\V. H. BATSTONE. 
Duncan, B. C., October 20th, 1934.

From the middle of October until 
the first of November is the proper 
t^e to pack bees for winter.

HALLOWE’EN
See us for your re<|uireraents for 

a nig^t of fun.

All Requisites for Fi.<hing and 
Shooting.

LEO. A. HELEN
Buon Block

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

WhiUome Block. DUNCAN. B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. MJl.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whittomc Building. DUNCAN, B. C. 
Telephone S2J.

J. C. E. HENSLOWE, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Office:
Old Telephone Buikling, Duncan. 

Fhone 27G.

CORRESPON \]m
PROFIT FROM BOXING

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—I would be very grateful 

if you would kindly insert the follow
ing in your next issue.

Re recent boxing show. .As rumours 
have reached me concvmiiig the large 
sums of money I must be making from 
the shows 1 put up. 1 feel I must write 
this in justice to myself. It has never 
been my wish to put money in my

POULTRY
Husbandry can be made to pay 
well if you follow the plain di
rections contained in our Home 
Study Course prepared by prac
tical, expert poultrymen and 
highly endorsed by students and 
the best Canadian authorities on
poultry raising. Free booklet is 
yours for asking. Write Shaw 
Schools, Poultry Section Dept„
46 Bloor St, W., Toronto.

Electric I^ps--25c
A New I.amp, Absolutely Guaranteed.

15 to 50 wutt.

ONLY 25c.
. Borns in any pmition. ^ Has all the Latest Imprayenient&

Try a Dayiyte Hollow Stem Lamp, 60 watt, only      30,

ONE TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU.

Phil. Jaynes
QUALITY HARDWARE service
PHONE 23 DUNCAN

THE 1925 STAR MODELS
Withoot doubt the most attractive line of models in the light car cla>s. 

The only light car equipped with full balloon tires.

^HANDSOME IS AS HANDSOME DOES’’
You can Judge the looks of the car fov yourself; but to know the car 

properly you must try her and find out what she can do.

It will be a pleasure to ns to show* you the wonderful performance cf 
this great little car. Don’t hesitate to ask for a demon.s-tration.

LANGTON MOTORS
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS

SUr and Durant. Reo Paige and Jewett
PHONE 360 P. O. BOX 364

OCT IB BH [I

The most up-to-date Well-Drilling Machine is 
NOW WORKING in the district and is being 
operated by a skilled driller.

All workmanship is guaranteed.
Do not go short of water any longer. It saves 

time, money, and worry to have a plentiful supply 
the WHOLE YEAR.

For particulai-s and prices apply to—

ST. JOHN P. CONSIDINE
Maple Bay, VJ., B. C. Telephone 233 R 3.

Genuine Westinghousc

RADIOLAS
’There’s a Radiola for every pursu’ 

$15.00 to $560.00 
Easy Terms.

G. A. FLETCHER 

MUSIC CO., LTD.
NANAIMO 

Local Repre.sentative:
W. CARMICHAEL, 

TzouhoJem Hotel, Duncan.

Veterinary Surgeon
M.L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: CuTTie’s Drag Store 

Phime 19. Night Phone 210 R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University^ 

Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calls, IGI L1

KERR t FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113 

Rendence Phone.:
DUNCAN, B. C.

C.BAZEn
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Classes of Sales Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty.eight years’ business 

experience in Cowichan District. 
R.H.D. 1, Duncan Phone 166 R 3

C. F, DAVIE
Barrister-at-law, Solicitor, etc. 

DUNCAN, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

J. L. BIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

PHONE 60
For Meats which will give you 

satisfaction— 
GUARANTEED.

CITY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

AUTO FjXPRESS
Bag^ge and General Hauling, 

Furniture, Piano.s etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 2!>2 Hou:^c I’hone 121 L
HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING 

IN ALL STYLES

F. A. MONK
Photographer and Picture Framer 

DUNCAN, B. C.

B. CHURCHILL
AVhen you think of building, 

call me up for price.Q on 
No. 2 Lumber, Shiplap, Shingles, etc. 

PHONE 183
McKinnon Road, DUNCAN, B. C

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. Hou.«e Phone 365 L

LATHING SHINGLING

CARPENTRY WORK
Twenty years’ experience in 

designing and building of 
POULTRY HOUSES.

Barns and Garages. 
Estimates Supplied.

H. F. VIDAL
Phone 257 R. Duncan.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR

J. F. LEQUESNE
Phone 2TI. Home Phone 172

J. M. CAMPBELL
BUILDER AND CONTP.ACTOR

Estimates Furnished 
P. O. BOX 82, DUNCAN.

D. TAIT
FOR FINE SHOE REPAIRS

With larger premises and up-to- 
date equipment, we can handle 

all repair work promptly.

A STITCH IN TIME!

OXY-ACETYLENE
Welding and Brazing.

Heavy Welding.
Auto Springs Made and Repaired. 

Hor$« Shoeing.

R. SANDERSON
GENERAL BLACKSMITH 

Next I-angton Motors, Duncan.

Subscribe for THE LEADER

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

McetR the First and Third Tuesday 
in the I. O. 0. P. Hall, Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 
jT.^SH^DDICI^ Chief Ranger.

W. J. LESLIE
Sucec.s.-^>r to R. B. Andei-son A Son

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Repairs Attended To Promptly.

Station St. Phone 59. Duncan.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. O. Box 41 Phone 120
DUNCAN, B. C.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGEit 

Wallpaper and Glaa 
Kaksomining

WHAN. Secretary.

DUNCAN, B. C. 
P. 0. Box 122
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LIMITED

\

MONEY 

TO LOAN
On Improved Property 

ON FIRST MORTGAGE 

At Current Rate of Interest

\

J. H. WHTITOME & CO.,
LIMITED

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

HOLDERS OF 1924 VICTORY LOAN BONDS
The amount of the new Refunding Loan is less than the amount 

of the 1924 Bonds outstanding. As last year, many holders will be 
disappointed in not being able to exchange for the new issue at the 
low price. Your reservations should be made WITHOUT DELAY. 
Advise us IMMEDIATELY how many you wish to cash or exchange.

J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.
Representatives.

R. P. CLARK & COm LTD.
VICTORIA, B. C.

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
B. C. Bond Dealers' Association. l^ctoria Stock Exchange.

^ ^vrd ^

iW?- USED CARS
l NDER THE FORD USED CAR SALES PLAN

Iftlfi Ford Touring, in good manning order—
$125.00

1921 Foi-d Light Delivei-y, in vei-y good condition, 
good tires, etc.—

$325.00
1921 Foi-d Touring, a bargain at—

$350.00
1923 Ford Touring, had the best of care; good tires, 

foot accelerator, cut-out, etc.—
$485.00

You are guaranteed a good car at a price set by 
the Ford Motor Co.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD AND LINCOLN DEALERS. FORDSON TRACTORS

Our Prices Make It Worth Your While To Shop Here
Winter Coatings

In aii tile new f.nhrics. 
wrave>. and colour-*. 54 in«. 

price*’ from.
IK-r yard ........... $5.95 to $1.95 '

Dress Flannels
.M'inch Dn<ts Flannels, all 
wool, in the new shades; a 
very useful material, at. per 
yaid .....................................95c

Bath Robing
New Bath Rohings very soft 
and warm, in the Navajo 
Indian doigiis. 36 ins wide.
per >*ard ..........................$1.50

Navajo Indian designs, 70 ins. 
wide, per yard ............... $2.95

SHIPMENT OF BRITISH 
GOODS JUST ARRIVED

Aft Serges
“British manuiacture,” for 
heavy curtains and table 
covers, in delft blue, crimson 
brown and olive green; 50
ins. wide, per yard ....... $145

70 ins. wide, per yard....... $1.95

Twill Bolton Sheetmg
“Manchestir made.** a >*ery 
durable unbleached tw*ill 
sheeting, used for a variety 
of purposes. 72 ins. wide.
p^r yard ..................... BSc

81 ins wide, per >-ard ......... 95c

Pyjama Cloth
Rriti.sh make, a wonderful 
material for real hard wear, 
in very desirable stripes and 
colours. 32 ins. wide, yd., 50c

SPECIAL OFFER IN 
FLANNELETTES

27-lneh Striped Flamwlettes 
Special. 5 yards for $1.00

27-Inch White Flannelette
A softj warm make, special; 
ly suitable for children's 
wear, 4 yards for —..... $1.00

33-Inch White Flannelette
“British make." a very dur
able w'eave. Special. 3 3rards 
for ..................  „..$1B0

36-Inch Cream Winceyette For 
Ladiea’ Gannenta

Very fine soft twill, a big 
seller, per yard ................49c

English Flannelette Sheets
This is a superior grade of 
flannelette sheet, plain white 
(no coloured border), 
whipped in single sheets: 
very warm and durable. Wc 
have had these made to our 
special order. Extra long: 
Size. 60 X 90. per pair ..$3.25 
Size. 68 X 90. per pair .B340

VISIT OUR HOSIERY DEPT 
GREAT VALUES IN 

NEW FALL HOSIERY

Ladies’ SUk and Wool Hose 
“Penman’s" new wide rib. 
ver^' smart, in almond and 
white, and brown and w'hitc. 
tneado%\’ lark and white; full 
fashioned, sizes 9. and 
10. per pair ........................95c

Ladies’ Plain Fine Grade SOk 
and Wool Hose

Full fashioned ankle and 
wide tops in dove and white, 
bamboo and while, brown 
and white. 9. 9y» and 10. per 
pair ..............  .$145

Ladies' SQk and Wool Hose
Fancy Rib. in black and 
white, bamboo and white, 
and camel and white: fully 
fashioned: sizes 9. 9!4 and 
10. per pair......................$140

Ladies* Fine Silk and \/ooI 
Hose

“Mercury." plain, with the 
well known Mercury fash
ioned ankles and tops; in log 
cabin, clerical grey, light 

; sizes 9. 9j4. 10, at. pergrey
pair

CHILDREN'S HOSE

Special Values For Hard Wear 
GirU' School Hose

1/1 rib. black cotton, all 
sizes, regular 30c. Special, 
per pair ...... ............... .......42c

Girls' Fancy Rib Cotton Hose 
In black, brown, and sand, 
all sizes, reg. SOc, pair ..39c

“Penman's" Pine Wool Hose 
For boys and girts, in black, 
brown, and sand, all sizes at. 
per pair..... -......... 95c to 75c

3/4 Hose, Turn-Over Tops 
In plain cream, brown, black 
and fancy heathers. British 
made, in all sizes, from, per 
pair......................$145 to 75c

Boys’ School Hose
2/1 heavy rib. “Hercules." 
black, fast dye; the kind that 
sunds hard wear; all sizes, 
regular 65c, Special, pr., 49c

Boys' 2/1 Black Worsted School 
Hose

“British Made.” a specially 
good hose; all sizes from. 
IH.T pair ................. 95c to 75c

Special Offer ~ Begin Now 
BUTTERICKS 

DELINETOR MAGAZINE 
1 Year’s Subscription, $1.45 

A Remarkable 0|Ter of m 
Home Magazine.

FALL UNDERWEAR FOR 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Women’s Winter Weight Vests 
With half or long sleeves, 
high or low necks; in all 
wool and heavy cotton knit; 
in all wanted sizes, each 
from ....................$245 to 50c

Women's Winter Weight 
Combinations

With short or long ^sleeves, 
high or low necks, knee or 
ankle lengths; in all wool 
and heavy knitted cotton; 
all sizes, per garment, 
from ............... .115.75 to $145

Women’s Winter Weight 
Bloomers and Drawers

In all wool and heavy knit 
and fleeced fabric;, in cream 
and various colours, all sizes 
in stock, pair.... .$240 to 75c

Children's Winter Underwear 
In white and natural, long 
and short sleeves; all wool, 
wool mixtures and ribbed 
cotton fabric; all sizes, at 
each ....... ...........4l40 to SOc

Children's Bloomers
In white, navy blue, black; 
woven cotton, all sizes, at, 
per pair ........... 49c

Also in natural and grey fleece 
lined, all sizes; “renroan’s" 
per pair ............................. 95c

ChOdren's Winter 
Combinations

In white or natural merino; 
“British Made." half sleeves, 
knee length; all sizes, from, 
per suit.........$245 to $145

Children's Winter Weight 
Combinations

All wool. “British Made." 
half sleeves, knee length, all 
sizes, from,
per suit   -$340 to $245

BUTTERICK PATTERNS 
help you to make your 

own garments.

NOVEMBER FASHIONS 
Now On Sale.

NEW SILKS and WOOLLEN 
GOODS AT CLOSE PRICES 
Our SUk Department

Wc can show you the new
est fabrics for day or even- 

4 tng wear. Silk Crepes, Can
ton Crepes. Crepe Satin. 
Moirc.s. Printed Novelty 
Silks. Taffeta, Messalincs, 
Crepe dc Chines. Georgettes, 
in the latest shade.s.

Our Dreas Goods Department Is 
Replete With Materials Suitable 
For All Occasiona—

French Delaines, Repps. 
Cassia Cloths, Poiret Twills. 
Broadcloths. Crepes. Flan
nels, in all the new colour
ings; also novelty woollens, 
tweeds and homespun serges 
at prices ranging from, per 

•yard ...................$345 to 95c

HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR 
EVENING DRESS YET? 
New shipment The latest in 

Evening Silks, Radium and 
Two-tone Figured Silks. Nov
elties in new trimmings, laces, 
bead ornaments, etc.

KNITTING WOOLS AT 
ATTRACTIVE PRICES 

A New Sweater Wool
British Made 4-ply Saxony, 
In one-ounce balls, in all the 
most wanted colours: spe
cially prepared for us at per 
ball ...............-................  15c

4-PIy Pure Wool Fingering 
Yarn

For sweaters and socks, in 
plain colours and heather 
mixtures; a splendid ram 
for wear, per lb.------- $140

Paton's 4-PIy Scotch Fingering 
In a wonderful range of' 
shades, dyed specially for 
us; a splendid sweater wool, 
per ounce ........................-15c

Baldwin's 2-Ply Purple Heather 
Scotch Fingering 

Specially for use in knitting 
machines, in black, steel 
grey and three heather mix
tures; also black and White, 
per ounce........ ....... -19c

"BaMwin’s” Shetland, Andaln- 
sion, and Lady Betty Fleecy 
Wools

In white, black, pink, sky 
blue.

Station St Fox’s Cash Dry Goods Duncan

ELECmiCAL SCHEME
(Centifioed from Pare One)

Duncan, and power house in Duncan. 
$160,000.

Capital—Fifty per cent, of above to 
Ik* borne by the municipality. $80,000; 
twenty-five miles secondary transmis
sion line, at $3,000 per mile. Including 
transformers, etc.. $75,000; 170 meters 
at $12. $2,000; total $157,000.

Sinking fund—Amount required per
mum, $3,770: intcreM at S'/j per cent. 

$8,635: total. $12,405.
Annual maintenance—Fifty per cent 

maintenance of plant. $4,000; mainten
ance of municipal Hne«. $2,000; total. 
$6,000.

Total annual cxi»cnditure. $18.40.’».
The city of Duncan in 1912 obtain

ed a report from Messrs. Dutchcr 
Maxwell Co., on a 300 kilo^*att plant 
at Skutz Falls. This estimate is based 
on that report. The estimated c*>vt 
of transmission lines Was ohta'ned by 
telegram from Mr. S. J. Halls, man- 

* • artment. B C.
source

ICICgiani IIC»UI .111. J,

ager. light and power dcpartmenl 
ICkctric Railway Co. The only j

of revenue is the estimated 170 con- 
^mers.
B Quarter Share Baris

Estimated costs of Skutz Falls pro
ject. city carrying three-quarters and

lunicip^ty one-quarter of capital 
cost of plant and maintenance of 
plant:

Capital—Twenty-five per cent, cost 
of plant. $40,000; twenty-five miles of 
secondary transmission line. $75,000; 
170 meters at $12. $2,000; total. $117,- 
000.

Sinking fund—.Amount required per 
annum, $2,809; interest at 5j4 per ceni. 
$6,430; total. $9439.

Annual maintenance — Twenty-five 
per cent maintenance of plant, $2,000; 
maintenance of municipal lines. $2,000; 
total. $4,000.

Total annual expenditure. $13,239.
Municipal lAnes Only

Estimated cost of municipal lines 
onlv’, including maintenance:—

Capital—Twenty-five miles second
ary transmission line. $75,000; 170 
meters at $12. $2,000; total. $77,000.

Sinking fund—Amount retiuired per 
annum. $1,849: interest at 5>4 per cent. 
$4435; total, $6,084.

Maintenance. $2,000; total annual 
expenditure. $8,084.

INDIAN BOY iS KILLED
(CMtinoed Iron P«fc One.)

evidently been warned by others 
against handling firearms.

The bullet which caused the death 
of Walter Cole was from a 42 short 
cartridge. It went right through his 
body, causing a hemorrhage of the 
lu^s. from which he died.

The sad death of this young Indian 
boy will undoubtedly be a lesson to 
the parents of children throughout the 
whole district, Mr. Kler believes. He 
says that he cannot understand what 
parents arc doing in allowing young 
children to run around with .22 rifles 
in the manner which is being per
mitted at present.

The accident he thinks will serve 
to show parents the dangers which 
arc being run and that a .22 rifle is far 
from a toy weapon. Even air guns 
arc dangerous, he considers, as a sira^ 
shut fired by a careless user might

easily cause lost of sight dr aimifgr 
serious accident. :

As regards the way in which Walter 
Cole lost his life, Mr. Kier sa;r« that 
right behind the limb on which tjit 
can was placed is a stump. He b^ 
lieves that the little victim went be-« 
hind the stump while Pierre Abraham 
was shooting and some time elapsing 
before the shot was fired he looked 
out to see what was going on and re
ceived the bullet in the chest.

The Duncan Opera House was well 
filled during the week-end when the 
film “Lillies of the Field” was pre
sented, starring Corinne Griffith and 
Conway Tearle. It depicted ultra 
modem society life and was appar
ently intended to convey a moraL 
The costumes worn by the ladies were 
marvellous creations. A picture full 
of action, “The Signal Tower," star
ring Virginia ValB was shown this 
weA. Next Wednesday, Mr. Wad^U 
as a result of many reqfuests, has se
cured the film of “Her Temporary 
Husband,” which will be shown for 
cne night only.

YottWillBePIeasedWhenYouShopatKirkham’s
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

SPECIAL
Fon CASH ONLY

Voonia Garden Tea, regular nOe per l»i. tor 
Gold Medal Tomato Catsup, two bottles for .
Uoyal Baking Powder, 12-oz. tina ---------
No. 1 .Japan nice, 3 lbs. for. _ --------.-
King-Beach larganberry Jam, 4-lb. tin------

sJ;
QUAUTY GROCERIES

Keiller’.s Dundee Marmalade, per 4-I|M tin II.JO
Beekist Honey............. - 6 »L00; 21 lbs.. ^.
liobert-sonV Pineapple Marmalade, per jar .—
C & B. Curry Powder, at ------- «5f. 4«f. and Stf
Captain White’s Curry Paste, per jar--------------- SS*
C. & B. Pickles, per bottle —  ------- --- -------- 5**
Witch Haiel Toilet Soap, 3 cakes for .
Kellogg's Com Flakes, 2 pkts---------- --
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes, 2 pku------------- iziu

We have the quality goods and our prices are the very lowest.
Place a trial order with us.

In our Ci’ockei’y Department is a complete stock of Johnson Bros.’ Famous 
Stock Pattere Dinner-ware, Genuine Pyrex Oven-ware, and many items of 

Pretty Gift China and Art Pottery.

FREE DEUVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THE DISTRICT.

Kirkham’s Grocerteria
PHONE 48 - DUNCAN, B.C.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
SPECIAL

FOB CASH ONLY
Nice Glass Tumblers, regular »1.2S do*., for Jl.lO
Plain White Cops and Saucers, per dozen--------$1.IS
Cut SUr or Grape Water Sets, Jug and Six

Tumblers, 7-piece sets, at  —^--------- *2.6#
Glass Fmit Dishes, regular $1.20, doz., for--------95,
Glass Fruit Dishes, regular *2JK» doz., for —*1.«5

TRY OUR
TEAS AND COFFEE

Nice Breakfast Coffee----------1 Ib., 50f; 3 lbs, $1.4t
Our Famous Golden SUr Tea la nlco, penlb, .—61 

3 lbs. for-----------------------------------—


